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SUMMARY OF BUDGET

We subnit herewith the 1975 budget for the WARDA

Coordinated T-rials - Project Wi. Project WI is part of

the overall research activities of WARDA and it is being

financed by the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The other research projects

are being implemented, but financed in part by WARDA member

countries and in part with grants obtained from bilateral

sources.

The 1975 budget shows an increase of about 26% over the

1974 budget. This is mainly explained by the fact that most
of the staff were not at post for the entire year and the

operations of the Seed Storage Centre at Monrovia and the

utilisation of the glasshouses at the Regional Plant Quarantine

station, Ibadan began around mid-year. In 1975 however, all

staff will be on duty, the infrastructures will be fully
utilised and all operations will be in full swing from

January to December. In addition, an additional fourth

glasshouse is to be built, the trial points are to increase
from 29 in 1974 to 35 in 1975 and the trials will also
increase from 225 to 275. Moreover, a 10% provision has been
made in the budget to cover currency inflation and increased
costs of goods and services.

This budget was earlier unanimously approved by the
Steering Committee for the Coordinated Trials Zet up at the
instance of the CGIAR at its first meeting in Dakar, Senegal
on April 2, 1974.
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GPNERAL INTRODUCTION

The West Africa. Rice Development Association (WARDA) is an
inter-governmental io:ional organisation with the primary aim of
making West Africa self-sufficient in rice. It's members are:
Dahomey, Gambia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, Nigeria, 3enegal, Sierra Leone, Togo and Upper Volta. The
Constitution of the Association was adopted in Dakar, Senegal in 1970,
but the Association started to function at its headquarters in
Monrovia, Liberia on 1 December, 1971.

The policy making body of the Association is the Governing
Council made up of one representative from each Member State.
The Association has two committees, the ' cientific and Technical
Committee which reviews its work program, and the Advisory Committee
which studies the financial and programming aspects of the projects.
The Council and its Committees meet at least once a year, normally
between October and December.

The member countries contribute the administrative budget of
WARDA, while the cooperating countries and organisations, namely
France, The Netherlands, United Kingdom, United States (USAID), Canada,
Belgium, Ford Foundation, UNDP and the Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) finance the research
and development projects.

The headquarters of WARDA is located at the E.J. Roye Memorial
Building in Monrovia, Liberia. It is made up of the Executive
Secretariat, a Research Department made up of the Coordinated Trials
(Project W1) and the Special Research Projects (W2, W3 and W4);
a Development Department with three divisions: Project Design,
Project Quantification and Loans Management.; an Administrative and
Finance Division; and the Documentation, Translation, Editing and
Data Processing Division. All the activities of the Association
are coordinated by the Executive Secretary assisted by the Deputy
Executive Secretary and the other members of staff. The Secretariat
has enjoyed close cooperation and support of the FAO which was
instrumental in preparin- the initial studies for formulating WARDA



Research and Development projects. It has also enlisted the

cooperation of IITA, IRAT, IRRI, AICRIP, OAU/STRC and ECA.

A special committee called the Steering Committee was set up

at the instance of the CGIAR to ensure efficient management of WARDA's

Coordinated Trials - Project Wl. It's membership comprises IRAT,
IRRI, IITA, FAO, WARDA, three scientists from member states and an
independent scientist.
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RESEARCH PROGRAMM1 E

Two yes of research are undertaken by the Association. They
are:

a. Coordinated Trials at a network of locations in West
Africa with the aim of establishing a direct impact
on rice development in the region (Project W1).

b. Special Research Projects to reinforce existing research
activities and for filling gaps in rice research in the
member countries. This is back-stopped by available
knowledge and experience at the international level
(Projects W2, W3 and W4).

Research Coordination

The Research Department is headed by a Research Coordinator who
is assisted by the Coordinators for Variety Improvement and Soils
and Fertilizer.Use and an Agronomist/Statistician.

The Coordinating centre for WARDA's research activities is
at its headquarters in Monrovia. Effective linkages with the
International Institutes, a strong coordination of on-going research
at the National Research Centres of member countries and a large
number of well designed coordinated trials are of paramount importance
for increasing rice production in West Africa. In this respect, it
should be realized that many research stations in the region are
poorly staffed and equipped, and that national boundaries quite often
limit the free flow of information, experience, experimental results
and breeding material. It is VWARDA's task to overcome these hurdles
and to make maximum use of existing manpower and facilities in the
region. The planning of assistance in staff, equipment and facilitiea
with regards to the existing organisations in the region has been
done in such a way as to avoid duplication of effort with maximum
returns. As such, maximum use will be made of the infrastructure
available at certain major centres like IITA, Bouakd (Ivory Coast),
Richard Toll (Senegal), Mopti (Mali) and Rokupr (Sierra Leone) and
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of an organization like IRAT. In this respect, it should be noted

that IRAT has contracts with many francophone countries of West

Africa for assistance in carrying out research at their national

centres.

To tap all available research findings in the region, seminars

on specific topics are regularly organised by WARDA. These are

usually attended by rice scientists from the International Institutes

and the National Research Centres in the region. In the first half

of 1973, three seminars on Rice breeding and varietal improvement,
Soil fertility and fertilizer use and plant protection for the

rice crop were held in Monrovia, Liberia to pool information on

rice research in West Africa, draw up plans for the coordinated

trials (Wl) and further improve on the WARDA special research projects

(W2, W3 and W4). The seminars were well attended by scientists from

IRAT, IITA, IRRI, FAO, UNDP, ECA, OAU/STRC, the Quelea Project

in Chad, all member countries and Upper Volta. The USAID, The

Netherlands, France, United Kingdom also sent representatives.

A special committee called the Steering Committee has been

set up at the instance of the CGIAR to ensure the efficient management

of WARDA's Coordinated Trials (Project W'). Its members drawn

from IRAT, IRRI, IITA, FAO, WARDA, three scientists from member
states and an independent scientist, held their first meeting from

April 1-3, 1974 at Dakar, Senegal. The Committee at its first

meeting highlighted the following and recommended:

(i) the extension of the trials from stations to farmers

fields and a comparative study of the results obtained

from the two groups of sites.

(ii) The provision of packaged inputs for the trials.

(iii) Better training of field assistants ind their

supervision in order to improve local research

capability.



(iv) Attention to maximising the efficiency of input

in view of their increasing costs.

(v) The results of these trials shou3d provide feedback

to the researchers and thus influence research at

rtional and international research centers.

(vi) The development of the human element through research

workers participating in training and research work2

shops, field days and the award of prides or travel

fellowship for workers with the best performance

was emphasized.

(vii) Further applied research at the local level

complementary to the coordinated trials to maximise

benefits derived from these trials.

(viii) A better knowledge and definition of the ecology of

experiment station, in order to facilitate interpreta-

tion or application of results elerwhere was also

mentioned.

(ix) The coordinated variety trials will need to be

continuously supported by screening tests to

determine varietal reaction to various pests and

diseases.

(a)(i) Coordinated Trials

The concept of coordinated trials is not new. It is one of

the most eff.'eient ways to obtain quick and reliable results on

varietal performance, best fertilizer practices and plant protection

measures by eliminating national borders. Cenerally speaking,

coordinated trials have the following characteristics and objectives

in common:

a. They are simple in design and handling so that they

can be easily conducted at a large number of locations.

b. Each coordinated trial has a given set of varieties or

treatments, but to allow for local preferences and

suggestions, a limited number of varieties or treatments

can be added as optional.
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c. The essence is to obtain quick and reliable results

which should be applicable for extension to farmers.

As such, these trials may be considered as the final

stage of testing promising varieties, good fertilieer

rates and practices and adequate control measures against

weeds and inpects.

d. An adequate number of test locations is necessary to

obtain quick and reliable information from this type

of production-oriented field trials.

e. It is not only a speedy process as multi-location

experience is substituted for multi-seasonal experience,

but it also provides a unique opportunity to detect

most useful additional information such as on adaptabi-

lity and disease and pest reac4 ion.

f. Effective and close cooperation with the national

extension seivices is most important in order to ensure

that the results will have a direct impact on rice

production.

One of the best examples of a successful operation of coordinated

trials is probably the AICRIP programme in India which cooperates

with over 100 test locations and research centres in that country.

Each test location should conduct those trials which are-

of specific interest and need for that particular region. As

such, WARDA coordinated trials should be considered as part of the

national rice programme in the different member countries. They

have a high pay-off since without extra cost to the national

programme, results from similar trials conducted under similar

conditions elsewhere in the WARDA region also become available.

Many examples are known which support that this additional type

of information has been of utmost value. Without a coordinating

approach in rice research, locally obtained information is sometimes
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inadequate and in some cases even misleading.

The essential factor is one of cooperation and coordination

to the fullest possible extent. The coordinated trials should

be fully integrated into the station's own programme on rice.

WARDA is not planning to interfere with the role that each

research station has in carrying out its own programme and

having its own local management and structure and its own obligations.

The trials should be conducted and supervised under the

responsibility of local authorities and the results should be made

available in time to the WARDA headquarters for further processing.

The results of these trials, however, are and remain the property

of the station where they were condu.cted and research workers will

be encouraged to publish them. WA1DA's role in this respect is that

of a service organisation giving its full support to the actual

planning and organisation of these trials and in analysing and report-

ing the results obtained from these cooperative efforts. Where

necessary, resources may be supplemented in order to get the job

done prooerly.

Annually WARDA is planning to hold a rice research workshop

at which the results of the coordinated trials will be presenteO

and discussed in detail. Research workers will then have the

opportunity to compare and discuss the results from their own

trials with those which were conducted elsewhere in the region

under similar conditions. Existing trials can be modified and

improved' upon, while new trials can be added to the programme

if the need arises.

Another important aspect is the training of field assistants

who are directly involved with the execution of these field

trials. These training courses are of vital importance to achieve

uniformity in record taking, to improve their field diagnostic

skills and to make the trainees fully familiar with all aspects

of proper field experimentation with rice.

An active participation of all research workers within the
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region in the technical planning of coordinated trials and the

cooperation with experts from elsewhere should result in a

programme that focuses on the major needs and interests of all

national research programmes. In this way, our programme will

become a challenging task of mutual cooperation and assistance

rather than a dull procedure. Let us realise that closing the

widening gap between rice production and consumption in West

Africa depends primarily on the increase of rice production per

unit area. Better varieties and improved cultural practices make

it also easier to attract the necessary funds for increasing

the area under rice cultivation.

VARIETY IMPROVE lENT TRIALS

Variety Trials

During the R.ce Breeding and Varietal Improvement Seminar

in January 1973, varieties were nominated for seven coordinated

trials covering all major types of -ice cultivation in West Africa.

Seed rice was received in April-May 1973 and treated at Suakoko

(liberia). All seed parcels, along with the guidelines for

conducting these trials and the trial information sheets, were

dispatched to all member countries during the last week of May 1973.

Whenever possible, more seed was dispatched than was actually

needed for these trials to allow the stations to become self-

sufficient in seed.

S-eed rice of promising varieties from IRRI and Thailand

was divided and sent to the various stations as soon as it was

cleared by the Regional Plant Quarantine Station at Ibadan, Nigeria.

These varieties are to be entered into the Initial Evaluation

Tests or in the Coordinated Variety Trials as soon as adequate

seed is available.

Table 1 conta'.s the list of the 60 varieties which were

tested in the seven trials during the main season of 1973. Table
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2 gives the distribution of the variety trials over the various

test locations. It may be expected that the actual number of

variety trials in the field may have been around 60 since at

some locations the seed was received either too late (as a

result of problems encountered with seed clearance, etc.) or

the trial failed early in the season due to drought conditions.

At Suakoko, on the other hand, a few more trials were actually

conducted than originally planned.

At most of the locations which were visited, the trials were

adequately to well managed in the field.

In January 1974 requests and printed data sheets were sent

out to all member countries for dispatching the results to the

WARDA headquarters. Reminders were issued one month later.

As per March 15 results were obtained from 9 out of 12 member

countries. Processing of the data obtained is in full progress.

At locations with irrigation facilities the two variety

trials were rTfcvted during 1973-74. The number of common entries

in both trials was 9. All seed treatments were again carried

out at Suakoko. Seed parcels, along with the guidelines and

trial information sheets, were dispatched during the first week

of November. Appendix 1 gives an example of the guidelines for

these trials and the requested- information to enable a proper

interpretation of the results. The number of test locations

during 1973-74 was about 13.

In December 1973 - January 1974, all member countries were

invited to propose new promiaing variotios for cooperative testing

during 1974 and to provide WARDA with adequate seed quantities

for treatment, processing and re-distribution among the various

test locations. Varieties which performed very poorly during the

1973 season may be discarded and replaced by more promising ones

for 1974. It is expected that during the main season of 1974

approximately 70 variety trials will be conducted.
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Initial Evaluation Tests

Coordinated variety trials only include the most promising

varieties and are conducted with at least 5 to 7 replications

and a relatively large plot size. New selections, recent intro-

ductions and other promising breeding material of which usually

not much seed is available will be tested for the first time on

a multi-local basis in so-called "Initial Evaluation Tests".

This gives the breeders an excellent opportunity to gain additional

information about the performance in other parts of West Africa and

may give rise to very useful knowledge about disease reaction 
and

adaptability.

As WARDA lacks the necessary equipment and facilities for

seed treatment and processing, all work involved in the organisa-

tion :,f these tests was done at Bouak6 (Ivory Coast). In 1973

these trials included promising material for rainfed and irrigated

rice. Details about test locations and Cooperating countries are

presented in Table 3.

For 1974 all countr es were again invited to make promising

material available for the multi-local tests. It is expected

that The number of test locations will increase by about 4.

A common procedure is to promote the best material from the

initial evaluation tests to a so-called "Preliminary Variety Trial"

(larger plots and replicated). From this trial, the most promising

material will be passed on to the final stage of multi-local

testing in the coordinated variety trials. It is hoped that within

a few years from now enqugh breeding material will be generated

and introduced in the region to start with these preliminary yicld

tests.

FERTILIZEE'. TRIALS

During the Seminar on Soil Fertility and Fertilizer Use

(January 1973), agreement was reached to start with a simple

coordinated trial for studying crop response to fertilizers

under the major types of rice cultivation in member countries.

..... /
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The planning was for 38 trials divided over the various
test locations (see Table 2).

During 1973-74, this trial was conducted at stations with
irrigation facilities, Appendix 2 gives an example of the general
guidelines for conducting this set of experiments.

INSECT CONTROL TRIALS

During the Plant Protection Seminar in May 1973 it was decidcd
and agreed upon to start with a simple insect control trial at
suitable locations during the second season of 1973. It is designed
to assess insect danage in irrigated rice in terms of yield losses
and to study the effectiveness and economics of a granular
insecticide in comparison with presently recommended control
practices. Difficulties ercurtered in obtaining the granular
insecticides have delayed the start of this coordinated triel.

WEED CONTROL TRIALS

The first weed control trial for irrigated rice started
during the 1973-74 season. Some of the herbicides to be tested
were obtained from IRRI. For details about this trial reference
may be made to Appendil: 3.

For the main season of 1974 weed control trials are planned
both for irrigated and rainfed i ce. The chemicals for rainfed
conditions have already been obtained from IRRI and those to be
tested for irrigated rice are expected soon.

ANNUAL RESEARCH REVIEW 1MEETING

Yearly, the Research Department will proparo a Research Recort
in which the results from the coordinated trials will be presented,
discussed and summarized. With the stationing- of WARDA scientists
in the region, additional chapters will be added on the results
of their activities.
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The Rice Research Workshop will give the scientists and

delegates an excellent opportunity to critically review the overall

programme and to revise, modify or to expand the set of coordinated

trials. The first Annual Research Review Meeting is scheduled for

May 1974.

In order to best serve rico research workers and extension

persorzel in West Africa and to provide outsiders with a clear end

comprehensive picture about rice research in West Africa, it was

proposed that all rosearch activities on rice in the member countries

should be annually summarized and included in this WARDA Research

Report. By pooling all valuable information on rice research

annaully into a single document, this approach should have a

,o7d impact and be a good example of a joint effort and effective

cooperation. Proposals made in this respect to member countries,

IRAT and IITA have been favourably received.

In December 1973 - January 1974, all member countries were

invited to submit their contributions to WARDA by mid-March 1974.

In tYe meantime IITA has already submitted its report to the WARDA

headsaarters.

(b)(i) Special Research Projects (W2, W3 and W4)

In order for the Coordinated Trials to make an impact and

remain fully operational at all times, it is necessary for the

Coordinated Trials to be continuously fed by research findings

from existing research stations and Institutes in the region and

WARDf s Special Research Projects. A proper balance between the

Coordinated Tri&.s and the Special Research Projects is therefore

needed to achieve the ultimate goal of increased rice production

per unit area in West Africa.

WARDA's plans for Special Research Projects in varietial

improvement (W2) are the reinforcement of breeding work at

Ilopti (Mali) for deep water and floating rice and at Rokupr

(Sierra Leone) for mangrove swamp rice. WARDA's role in breedinj
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work for rainfed rice will be limited in nature to the provision of
a Research Assistant for Bouak6 (Ivory Coast), since varietal
improvement for this type of rice cultivation is being carried
out both at ITTA (,7te-n, Nigeria) and Bouak6 (Ivory Coast).

Studies on soil fertility and soil management (W3) are
planned for Rokupr (Sierra Leone) and at Richard Toll in Senegal.
The major challenge is to solve the e:isting problems of mangrove
soils. Success at Rokupr c>sld have a worldwide impact as many
million hectares of mangrove swamp soils could be brought under rice
cultivation.

Research on insect pests, diseases and weeds (W4) have been
integrated into one project. Screening varieties and large numbers
of selections for resistance against pests and diseases, the develop-
ment of suitable control measures and the assistance to the regional
rice breeders to develop resistant varieties, is being undertaken
by an Entomologist to be stationed at Rokupr (Sierra Leone). A
Pathologist to be stationed at IITA (Ibadan, Nigeria) will investigate
the disease aspect. For diseases, major emphasis will be on research
on Piricularia oryzae. In weed control, major emphasis will be on
controlling the various types of wild rices in commercial plantings.

Only the entomological aspect of Project W4 has been started.
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BUDGET - PROJECT W-1 (1974-1975)

I. EXPENDITURE HEAARTERS

(a) Salaries - Professional Staff 120,000.00 137,000.00

(i Research Coordinator 40,000.001/ 33,000.00 40,000.001 33,000.00(ii Soil Fertility Coord. 35,000.002 33,000.00 35,000.00( 33,000.00(iii Agr. Stat. 19,000.0 25,000.00) 25,000.00 /(iv) Breeding Ooord. 22,000.04 33,000.00) 33,000.0A1(v) Consultants 4,000.00 4,000.00

( -) Salaries - G.S. Staff 18,7II.00 23,900.00
(grupporTin-g Taff),

(i Bilingual Secretary 10,000.00 11,000.002/ (10,000.00)(ii Admin. Assistant 6,076.005 3,000.00 8,000.00
(iii Typist 1,724.00 2,50/.00 3,300'006(iv Driver 910.00 1,200.00 1,600.007/

(c) EquipMent and supplies plus
Maintenance 23,800.00 19,3800.00

(i) Office, equi-pment 3,500.00 15,000.OO/(ii Supplies 2,200.00 3,000.00(iii One car 4,000.00
(iv Maintenance 1,100.00 1 800 .0022/(v Solar Radiation Equipment 13,00.0W0

(d) Travel of Personnel 15,000.9O 1:656.0011/
(e) Training d Seminars 70,000.00 98 500.00

(i Research Workshop 35,000.00 38t5O.00L/
(ii Field Asst. Training 35,000.00 35,0O.002/

(iii Seminar 25,00O.0O93/

(f) Min Coordinating Committee 12, 00.0/ 0-0014/
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(g) Research Rezort and Information 5,000.00 5,OOO.0
. iMJ.uding Transldation)

(h) Incidentals (c-g) 10% 12,630.00 15,480.00

II. EXPENDITURE - SEED STORAGE CENTER 201000.00 45,000.00

Operational Costs 2,0000.0 7 (36,000.00) 45,000.06

III. EXPENDITURE - PLANT QUARANTINE 67,900.00 27,-500.00

- Buildings (lump sum for glasshouses) 38,500.00 14,000016/
- Operational costs 39,400.00 13,500.00
- Equipment and supplies:
Car 4,400.00
Laboratory 30,0O0.0011/(26,600.00) 7,5O0.0027/ (5,500.0))

Equipt,
Other op. 5,000.0012/(33,740.00) 6,000.001/

costs

IV. EXPENDITURE - TRIALS POINTS 2792120.00 346,500.00

Field Assistants: 29 loc. x 2 x
3,000 p.y. 1741000.O0/ 210,000.00

Operating copts for 225 trials
at 330 74,250.0014/ 99,000.00

Investments on 50 new trials at 110 5,500.00TZ/ 6,000.00
Incidentals 10% 25,370.00 31,500.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE UNDER W-1 650 660.00 750.180.0O

10% Inflation 75,020.00
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WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Summary of costs classified according to
Object of Expenditure

(in US$)_

1974 1975

Personnel Services 346,6lO.OO 410,050.00

Professional Staff 120,000.00 137,000.00

Non-Professional Staff 174,000.00 21O,005Y.'O0

Supporting Staff l8,71.O0 -23,900.00

Travel 15,000.00 16,500.00

Incidentals 18,900.00 22,650.00

Equipment and Supplies 66,630.00 35,880.00

Equipment 60,400.00 28,500.00

Supplies 2,200.00 3,000.00

Maintenance 1,100.00 1,800.00

Incidentals 2,930.00 2,580.00

Buildings 8500.00 14,000.00

Training 96,250.00 130,350.00

Seminars, Conferences, reports 87,500.00 118,500.00

Incidentals 8,750.00 11,850.00

Operational Costs -106,670,00 159,900.00

Seed Storage Center 20,000.00 45,O0O.00

Plant Quarantine 5,000.00 6,000.00

Trial Points 74,25 0O 9,000.00

Incidentals 7,420.00 9,900.00

Reserve for inflation - 75,020.00

Total, 6 466O.O0 825j200.00
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1975 - BUDGET

WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Summary of costs by- Program and. -Activity
1974-1975 (in US$)

Bud4Ee

1974 19.75.

Ma;jor Activities

1. Research Coordination

Salaries

- Professional Staff 120,000.00 137,000.00
- Supporting Staff 18,710.00 23,900.00

Equipment and Supplies

-Equipment 7,500,00 15,00000.
- laintenance of equipment 1,100.00 1,800.00
- Supplies 2,200.00 3,000.00

Travel 15,000.00 16,500.00

Incidentals 2,580.00 3,630.00

Total l6jO99.QQ 200Q8O.300

2. Training, Seminars and Meetings

Training 35,000.00 35,000.00

Seminars and Technical Conferences 35,000.00 63,500.00

Meeting Steering Committee 12,500.00 15,000.00

Research Reports 5,000.00 5,000.00

Incidentals 8,750.00 11,850.00

Total 96 20 00 13Q050

3. Seed Storage Center

Operational Costs 20 000.00V 45 0o000

Cost in 1974 calculated for 7 months.
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4. Plant Quarantine

Buildings . .... 38.,500.00 14,000.00

Equipment 47,400.00 7,500.00

Incidentals 1,300.00 -

Other operating costs 5,000.00 6,000.00

Total Q24200. 00 27 59g2QQ

5. Trial Points

Equipment/supplies 5,500.00 6,000.00

Operating costs 74,250.00 99,000.00

Field Assistants 174,000.00 210,000.00

Incidentals 25,370.00 31s500.00

Total 27xl120 .00 346 590 0

6. Various (reserve for inflation) h 020.00

GRAND TOTAL 6 66 .0 822.20.QQ
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1975 BUDGET

WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Summary of Man-years and costs by Organi-
zational unit - 1974/1975

(in US$)-

Budget
1974 1975

m/y Cost m/y Cost

1. Research Coordination

Research Coordinator 12 40,000.00 12 40,000.00

Soil Fertility Coordinator 12 35,000.00 12 -35,000.00

Agricultural Statistician 10 19,000.00 12 25,000.00

Breeding Coordinator 8 22,000.00 12 33,000.00

Consult ant 1 4,000.00 1 4,000.00

supporting Staff 36 18,710.00 48 23,900.00

Equipment, supplies and
maint enanc e

- Equipment - 7,500.00 - 15,000.00
- Supplies - 2,200.00 - 3,000.0
- Maintenance - 1,100.00 - 1,800.00

Travel - 15,000.00 - 16,500.00

Incidentals - 295800 - 3,630.00

Total _ 167.090.00 97 200,830.00

2. Training and Seminars

Training - 35,000.00 - 35,000.00

Seminars and Technical
Conferences - 35,000.00 - 63,500.00

Meeting Steering Committee - 12,500.00 - 15,000.00

Research Reports - 5,000.00 - 5,000.00

Ixi ncdentals - 8,750.00 - 11,850.00

Total - 96,L50.00 - 130,350.00

3. Seed Storage Center

Operational Costs - 20,000.00 - 45,000.00

Total 20,000.00 - 45,000.C
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4. Plant Quarantine

Buildings - 38,500.00 - 14,000.00

Equipment - 47,400.00 - 7,500.00

Incidentals - 1,300.00 --

Other Operating Costs - 5000.00 - 6000.00

Total - 922000 - 27,500.00

5. Trial Points

Equipment/Supplies - 5,500.00 - 6,000.00

Operating Costs - 74,250.00 - 99,000.00

Field Assistants 696 174,000.00 840 210,00000

Incidentals - 25,370.00 - -3,50000

Total 696 279120,00 8 346,500.00

6. Various (reserve for
intlation) 75,02P.00

GRAND TOTAL .75 654 66O.00 217 825 200.00
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WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Breakdown of Proposed Capital Budgets
1974 -1975_(in US$)

Researdh Coord. Coordinated Trials Plant Quarantine Total
1 19 1974 1975

Vehicles 4,0- 4,000.00 8,000.00

Solar Radiation
Equipment - - - - 13,000.00 - 13,000.00

Glasshouses - - - - 38,500.00 14,000.00 38,500.00 14,000.00

Laboratory
Equipment - - - - 30,000.00 7,500.00 30,000.00 7,500.00

Office Equipment 3,500.00 15,000.00 - - - - 3,500.00 15,000.00

Small Equipment - - 5,500.00 6,000.00 - - 5,500.00 6,000.00

Total $7,500.00 15,000.00 5,500.00 6,000.00 85,500.00 21,500.00 98,500.00 42,500.00



Tableau 1. Varidtes communes aux essais varietaux

Table 1. Common entries in the variety trials

Exp.1 Pluvial, cycle court
Rainfed, short duration

1. Dourado Precoce 5. Cheke Chiao
2. ITI 442 6. 15/IR 528-1-32
3. HBD 2 7. Soavina
4. I Kong Pao

Txp. 2 Pluvial, cycle moyen
Rainfed, medium duration

1. I1 5 6. Iguape Cateto
.2. IR 20 7. 46/IR 305-17-1-3
3. IR 442 8. 63-63
4. 0S56 9. T x52.10.1
5. Tvoroberekan 10. IAC 23

Exp. 3 Irrigua, cycle court
Irrigated, short duration

1. IR 20 5. SML Awini
2. Cica 4 6. IR 878 B2
3. I kong Pau 7. IR 360 - 27 (52)
4. DJ 346 D

Exp. 4 Irrigue, cycle moyen
Irrigated, medium duration

14. BD 2 5. H 821-3
2-. IR 5 6 . DJ 684 D
3'. IR 442 7. SML Alupi
4*. (58) IR 382-7-2-2

Exp. 5 Immersion profonde /mangrove cycle moyen
Deep flooded/mangrove swamp, medium duration

.1. BD 2 6. Bentoubala B.
2. XA 228 7. Sigadis
3. D 52-37 8. Gambiaka Kokoum
4. IR 442 9. L 102-8
5. Ebandioulaye
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Exp. 6 Immersion profonde/mangrove, jc le -gong
Deep flooded/mangrove swamp, long duration

1. RH 2 6. m Rosso.
2. CP4 7 8-9148
3 NRchin 11 8 IM 16

'4 HKG 98 9, Gissi 25
Rhqr Com En 10 Gdifbiaka

Exp. 7 Riz flottant
Floating conditions

1 hYPlobadian 6. InAdochine Blanc
2." Nqng Kiew 7, Indochine G (62-61 )
3t Kbao Gaew 8. Iochine 24

h4ali Sawn 9. InAochine 70
5. I 442 - 10, K ing Thang

-- A



Tableau 2. Planning des essais coordon's, 1973, premiere campagne

Table 2. Planning Coordinated Trials - 1973, first season.

Variety trials Essais Varietaux

Pays Location Total General

Country Site A B C D Total E Grand-Total

Mauritajia Kaddi 2 2 1 3

Mauritanie

Richard Toll 1 1 2 3

Senegal Sefa 1 1 2 3
Djibelor 2

Jenoy 2

The Gambia Saou 3 1 1 3

aokuo 3 2 5
Sierra Leone Mange 2 2 2 4

Liberia Suakoko 2 24 15

Ivory Coast Bouak4 2 2 3
Ferkessedougot 2 2 4 4

C6te d'Ivoire Man 2 2 1 3
Odi4n 2; 2 1 3
Gagnoa 2 2 1 3

A: Riz pluvial/Rainfed rice. B: Riz irrigus/Irrigated rice. C: DeeD flooded and mangrove swamp

rice / Riz d'immersion profonde et de mangrove. D: Riz flottant/Floating rice. E: Essais de

fertilisation/Fertilizer trials



Tableau 3. Sites et nombre de varidtds sdlectionndes m 
- - e',sai i'6valutidr i2tiale

Table 3. Locations and number of selections for the 
Initial Evaluation Test

katerialiNo. of Test locations Sites

provided iselections
by Nombre de -

IMateriel varid'tas
fourni 

A
par- Rokupr Suakoko Richard Bouake I I T A Sikasso Farakoba

Toll '

Sierra
Leone 7x x x x x X

Liberia 14x x x x x x

1 ainfed 10
pluvial x x x x

Senegal- -

irrigated
irrigu 10 x x x x X

Ivory rainfed 6 xx X X

Coast pluvial

C~te
dIvoire rainfed 18 x x X X X

pluvial -

rainfed 6 x x X X

pluvial -_--

I I T A rainfed 65 x x x X

pluvial - -;--. -

irrigated
irrigu6 40 x x x x x

gaosn,1.ig1.111
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Distribution:
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R LFJEUNE 
Mr. Le ne

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CONSULTATIVE GRCUP ON

INTERNATICNAL AGPICULTURAL RESEARCH

CABLE APIDRESS: INTDAFRAD 1!ASHINGTONC' TC VS

SUBJECT: SUB-COMMITTEF ICARDA Y A 4 4

RE YOUR CABLE DATE' DECMLE 16 1974

1. ACCEPT 'EM RSHIP SUB-C( ITTEE INTERNATICNAL k,

CENTER FOR AGRICULTURAL REBEARCH ON DRY AREAS.

2. FEBRUARY MEETING IN ROTME ILL BE ATTENDED BY

MR. G J KOCPMAN, RPYAL TROPICAL I NTITUTE

3. CONTRIBUTICN TO EXPLORATORY FUNT W'ILL BE

DLRS 25.000 USDOLLAR CURRENCY.

!IN DEV COOP,

7THE HAGUE, 23DEC74

INTBAF RA rSH



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE

CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL

001?R LE D0 Box 8500, Ottawa, Canada, KiG 3H9 - Telephone (613) 996-2321 Cable: RECENTRE Telex: 053-3753

December 18, 1974

Dr. John K. Coulter
Scientific Adviser
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
c/o World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear John:

Attached is a copy of Dr. Chandler's letter re his

visit to WARDA in February, 1975.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

W.D. Dani ls
Agric , Food & Nutrition

Encl. Sci nces



December 10, 19T4

Dear Dr. Diouf:

I talked with Dr. Joseph Hulse in Guatemala last week.
IDRC has agreed that they would like for me to spend a week to ten
days looking at WARDA next February. If you are agreeable to this,
will you, as quickly as possible, send me a guess at the itinerary
so IDRC can send me an open ticket. I shall be at IITA through
February 13. I would be ready to start ny one-week stint on Febru-
ary 14th. I presume I should visit you in Monrovia and then go to
several other stations within the WARDA scheme.

I hope this is agreeable with you, and I look forward to
getting better acquainted with WARDA's pyogram.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Chandler, Jr.
Director.

Mr. Jacques Diouf
WARDA
Post Office Box 1019
Monrovia, Republic of Liberia
WEST AFRICA

cc: Dr. Joseph Hulse

/t
RIFC:ah
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RrPUBLIQUE FRANQAISE

OFFICE DE LA RECHERCHE SCIENTIFIQUE PARIS, le

ET TECHNIQUE OUTRE-MER
24, RUE BAYARD, PARIS (8,)

Tel.: 225-31-52

Le Directeur General

GC.yl

Dear John,

I just receive, due to the recent mail strike which raised some
problems in France, your letter of october 21, together with your WARDA report.
This report is really an exhaustive and fair document and I have no other com-
ment about it.

I only wish M.DIOUF follows the advice which are given to him and
that you are able to find rapidly and without too many difficulties the really
needed Research Manager.

It is not unlikely that I might fly over to Washington around
December 18 to attend a meeting of the SAHEL Committee of the N.A.S. If it
were the case, I certainly would try, within the possibilities of a very tight
schedule, either to call on you for a few minutes or, at least, to get you over
the phone.

Please, share my best regards with Monty, who I shall also call on
if I go to Washington;

Yours sincerely.

M. John K. COULTER
CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
1818 H St., N.W
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433 (U.S.A.)
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December 3, 1974

Mr. Jacques Diouf
Executive Secretary
West Africa Rice Development Association
E. J. Roye Memorial Building
P. 0. Box 1019
Monrovia
Liberia

Dear Jacques:

Before I finally say goodbye, let me mention four things.

1. On my return to Washington I will recowmend that the CC
Secretariat should continue its discussions with donor members of
the CC with a view to mobilizing funds for W-1 in 1975 at a level
of about the same amount as in 1974 (i.e. $475,000), plus 15 per
cent for inflation. That gives a sum of about $550,000. In ad-
dition, the CC Secretariat will undertake to find funds to pay the
costs of the research adviser in 1975. It is my understanding also,
based on statements made by the Nigerian authorities, that the
Nigerian contribution of N 50,000 for 1975 is to be counted within
this amount.

2. The WARDA Secretariat and the CC Secretariat will agree
in writing on the procedure for the nomination, and for the appoint-
ment by the Executive Secretary of WARDA, of the research adviser.

3. It is my understanding that the Executive Secretariat of
WARDA (a) will prepare for the information of CC donors a program
of expenditures of $550,000 on the -1 program in 1975, exclusive
of the costs of the research adviser, and (b) also will give an
itemised estimate of the costs of the research adviser, including
support costs. The two Secretariats take as an approximate working
figure a total of CC funds for 1975 of $625,000, based on a full
year's employment of the research adviser. With respect to (a), the
CC Secretariat would appreciate it if the WARDA Secretariat, in des-
cribing its projected expenditures on the W-1 program for 1975, would
employ in so far as possible, the categories of expenditure described
in the CC paper, "Budgeting and Accounting Procedures of the Inter-
national Agricultural Research Centers," dated July 1974.



Mr. Jacques Diouf - 2 - December 3, 1974

4. It would be appreciated, I know, if you would address to the
Executive Secretary of the CG (Mr. Michael L. Lejeune) a letter des-
cribing the position that WARDA has nm reached concerning the cen-
elusions and recotwendations of the Coulter report. The CG Seeretariat
would propose to circulate this letter to those members of the CG who
are supporting W-1.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

HGraves:apm

Dictated but not seen by Harold Graves
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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TO: ALBRECHT DATE: December 1. 1974

TROPFOUND CLASS OF FL__

IKEJA 
SERVICE:

COUNTRY: NIGFRIA
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Cable No.: FOR GRAVE FOLL0ING YOUR CABLE 0MBER 7TYSET7 M=IVED SATURDAY EYE

TELEPHONED COULTER LONDON TOrAY BEFM HIS DEPARTURE TO NAIROBI STOP SENTENCE

TO BE TAn!IT WITHIN CONTEXT PREVIOUS SENTEE AND ITEM C PARA TWENTYONE STOP

BOTH CENTERS AND WARDA WILL CONTINUE TO PLAY ROLE IN WT AFRICA RICE DEVELIPET

PRIMO CENTERS WORK BASIC WITH CONTINUING NAJOR WEST AFRICA ROLE IN RICE FOR

EXAMPE BREEDING FOR BROAD WEST AFRICAN CONDITIONS AND WORLWIDE RICE STRATEGT

AS WARDA NOT MAJOR BREEDING ORGANIZATION VIDE PARA TWENTYONE SECUNDO WHEN WARDA
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Bruce M.Cheek, DepoExaSeco
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION :7

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 1, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: WARDA: Appointment of the Research tdviser

On November 30 in Ibadan, I had a brief conversation with Jacques Diouf,
the Executive Secretary of the West Africa Rice Development Association
(WARDA), concerning the procedure for appointing the research adviser to
the Scientific Coordinator of WARDA, as recommended in the report of the
Consultative Group Secretariat mission led by John Coulter. I said that
I could not speak definitively on this subject; I presumed however
(a) that the form would be for the appointment to be made by the Executive
Secretary of WARDA, (b) that the suggestion of an individual could come
either from WARDA or the Consultative Group Secretariat, (c) but that the
individual appointed would have to be the agreed choice of both WARDA and
the Consultative Group Secretariat. I said that he would get a letter
from Washington concerning this procedure after my return.

Mr. Diouf said that he had talked with Joseph Hulse of IDRC about the
possibility that Dr. Robert Chandler of the Asian Vegetable Center might
be recruited to serve as research adviser (as indicated in a letter of
November 4 from Hulse to Chandler). It was Diouf's understanding that
Chandler had indicated an interest in principle, subject to the discharge
of certain commitments still outstanding. Diouf expressed some concern
that an appointment be made quickly; and, indeed, if WARDA's progress is
to be reviewed, as the Coulter report recommends, in mid-1975, this is a
matter of highest priority. Chandler presumably would not be free to take
up the post of research adviser full time until after his retirement next
June 1, but perhaps would be able to pay one or two longish visits in the
meantime.

HGraves :apm

cc: Mr. Coulter
Mr. Cheek (on return)



Files December 1, 1974

Harold Graves

WARDA: Appointment of the Research Adviser

On November 30 in Tbadan, I had a brief conversation with Jacques Diouf,
the Executive Secretary of the West Africa Rice Development Association
(WARDA), concerning the procedure for appointing the research adviser to
the Scientific Coordinator of WARDA, as recommended in the report of the
Consultative Group Secretariat mission led by John Coulter. I said that
I could not speak definitively on this subject; I presumed however
(a) that the form would be for the appointment to be made by the Executive
Secretary of WARDA, (b) that the suggestion of an individual could come
either from WARDA or the Consultative Group Secretariat, (c) but that the
individual appointed would have to be the agreed choice of both WARDA and
the Consultative Group Secretariat. I said that he would get a letter
from Washington concerning this procedure after uy return.

Mr. Diouf said that he had talked with Joseph Hvule of ITRC about the
possibility that Dr. Robert Chandler of the Asian Vegetable Center might
be recruited to serve as research adviser (as indicated in a letter of
November 4 from Hulse to Chandler). It was Diouf's understanding that
Chandler had indicated an interest in principle, subject to the discharge
of certain commitments still outstanding. Diouf expressed some concern
that an appointment be made quickly; and, indeed, if WARDA's progress is
to be reviewed, as the Coulter report recownends, in mid-1975, this is a
matter of hih t priority. Chandler presumably would not be free to take
up the post of research adviser full time until after his retirement next
June 1, but perhaps would be able to pay one or two longish visits in the
meantime.

HGraves :ape
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INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
OYO ROAD, P.M.B. 5320, IBADAN, NIGERIA TELEPHONE 23741 CABLE: TROPFOUND, IKEJA

''' 128 November 1974

Mr. Michael L. LeJeune, Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20433

Dear Mike:

Thank you for your letter of 14 November - as you suggested, we are
inviting Diouf to attend the Director's Meeting in February. We are also
inviting Havener to represent ICARDA and wrote Dick Demuth we'd be
pleased to have the Gene Board represented. I didn't know until Harold
Graves arrived that ILRAD now has a director but since he didn't recall
Henson's name or place of business I am unable to contact him. But, I
have been in touch with John Pino regarding ILRAD matters so he will
probably be writing me.

As I pointed out when you and John Coulter were here, WARDA leadership
could well misinterpret the statement in paragraph 23 of the report to CGIAR
which reads "The centers, on their part, would work through WARDA rather
than outside it". I asked for a rephrasing. As Harold will report, it is
now interpreted that WARDA is to have the prior responsibility for rice
research and training activities in West Africa. As I mentioned during your
visit we cannot work "through" another agency for this would prejudice the
position of our Board of Trustees. Out of fairness to us and to assure
that the smooth working relations you refer to in your letter are not harmed,
we respectfully ask that CGIAR disown the statement in question and so
advise all parties concerned including, perhaps, the CGIAR membership.

Helen joins me in sending best wishes and hopes that you'll return to IITA
before our departure next summer.

S ncerely yours,

H. R. Albrecht
Director General

ar

LAGOS/IKEJA OFFICE 89, SOBO AROBIODU AVE. P.O.BOX 145 IKEJA TELEPHONE: LAGOS 33931
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CHEEK FOR COUTLER URGENT THIRD SENTENCE PARAGRAPH

23 'ARDA MISSION REPORT BEING INTERPRETED TO MEAN

ALL RICE OUTREACH IN WEST AFRICA SHOULD BE CONDUCTED THROUGH

WARDA STOP SENTENCE READS QUOTE THE CENTER WOULD WORK

THROUGH WARDA RATHER THAN OUTSIDE IT STOP UNQUOTE

IF SOME OTHER EXPLANATION CAN BE

CuOL 3

~~ AFR A' ACC/

ADVANCE FOR THIS APPARENTLY QUITE CATEGORICAL STATEMENT

HIGH DESIREADLE I SHOULD RECEIVE IT IMMEDIAELY CARE OF

ALBRECHT STOP REGARDS

GRAVESO CABLES NOTE: Mr. Cheek contacted on Nov. 30 1974
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Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: DIOUF DATE: NOVEMBER 15, 1974

WARDA CLASS OF
SERVICE: LT (

MONROVIA

COUNTRY Ext. 3592

TEXT:
Cable No.:

IN VIEW YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS WILL PLAN TO BE IN IBADAN ON BOTH

NOVEMBER 25 AND 26 IN HOPE THAT IF APPEARANCE BEFORE SCIENTIFIC

COMMITTEE FOR DISCUSSION OF COULTER SEEMS DESIRABLE IT CAN BE ARRANGED

FOR i NOVEMBER 25 REGARDS

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. CGIAR Secretariat HG;mcj

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE

REFERENCE For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch-
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Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATfONA. BANK FR INTERNATIONAL FI E

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT RPO ON

O U T G0.1G W1R E

TO: DIOUF DATE: NOVEMBE 13, 1974
WARDA
MONROVIA CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

E t. 3592COUNTRY: LIBERIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:.

GLAD TO I INFORM YOU FOLLOWING RECENTLY CONCLUDED CONSULTATIVE GROUP

MEETING THAT DONORS HAVE FLEDGED TO PROVIDE 575 THOUSAND US DOLLARS TO

WARDA IN 1975 FOR ITS W-1 PROGRAM. RELEASE OF FUNDS CONDITIONAL ON

SATISFACTORY PROPOSALS FOR RECONSTRUCTING RESEARCH AND FINANCIAL MNAGEMENT

PROCEDURES. LETTER FOLLOWS

REGARDS

LEJEUNE

NOT TO RE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Michael L. L jeune

""-CGIAR Secr riat "6(HG/MLL:mcj

SIGNAST Cr riat
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHOR7iED TO PPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMAPORTANT. See Serearies Gudo r prprn fom) Checked for Dispatch: ..
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November 13, 1974

Mr. Peter Danielle
USAID/Monrovia, Liberia
American Embassy
Monrovia, Liberia

Dear Peter,

Harold Graves will be attending some of the WARDA meetings in Ibadan,
so I shall not be there.

Perhaps you can let him know what is happening about the training
program and whether you have managed to persuade WARDA to prepare a properly
planned program. Also we will be interested in knowing of developments at
Rokupr.

I don't know if anything more is happening between IDRC, CIDA and USAID
about Mopti, but perhaps I will hear fairly soon from IDRC. If you have
some information from your side, you could perhaps let Harold know.

Hope the assignment goes well.

With best regards.

Sincerely,

John K. Cofttr

JKC/cm



The World Bank Group
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File Title Barcode No.
CGIAR - G- 11 - West Africa Rice Development Association (WARDA) - Correspondence 72/74-02

1761939

Document Date Document Type

13 November, 1974 Telex

Correspondents / Participants
To: Graves
From: ILCA
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Transfer of funds to ILCA account
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Formr No. 27 *
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANC

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORP T7

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ALBRECHT DATE: NOVEMBER 12, 1974

TROPFOUND

IKEJA CLASS OF z 0 G
SERVICE: IN gz// _/

Ext. 3592
COUNTRY: NIGERIA

TEXT:
Cable No.: EXPECTING ATTEND PARTS OF WARDA MEETINGS IN CONNECTION WITH RECOMMENDATIONS

OF COULTER MISSION AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR ARRANGING HOTEL OR OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

IBADAN FROM NIGHT OF NOVEMBER TWENTY SIX THROUGH DECEMBER THREE. WOULD BE

GRATEFUL IF YOU ALSO COULD MAKE AND NOTIFY ME OF ARRANGEMENTS TO TALK IN

LAGOS ON NOVEMBER 25 OR 26 WITH BUKAR SHAIB OR HIS DESIGNEE CONCERNING MATTERS

ARISING FROM NIGERIAN DECISION TO JOIN CONSULTATIVE GROUP NAMELY ALLOCATION OF

THEIR FUNDS TO INDIVIDUAL CENTERS AND PROCEDURAL ASPECTS OF FUND TRANSFERS

ETCETERA. WHILE I AM IN IBADAN WOULD ALSO BE GLAD TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT YOUR

BUDGET PICTURE FOR 1975. REGARDS.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. CG Secretariat

SIGNATURE -
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIOUAL AUTHORIZED To APPROVE)

RFFFRENCE- For Use By munications Section
iGraves : apm

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(MPORTAN T. Se e fr T an o Checked for Dispatch-
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Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIO4AL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIO

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: DIOUF DATE: NOVEMBER 11, 974
WARDA
MONROVIA CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

Ext. 2765
COUNTRY: LIBERIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

AM PROPOSING TO SEND HAROLD GRAVES TO WARDA MEETINGS BEGINNING

AT THE END OF THIS MONTH FOR DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDATIONS IN COULTER

MISSION REPORT. WOULD PROPOSE HE BE IN IBADAN FOR LAST DAY OF SCIENTIFIC

COMMITTEE MEETING, ALL THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING, AND FIRST TWO

DAYS OF COUNCIL MEETING ON THE PREMISE THAT THE MEETING AGENDAS COULD

BE ARRANGED SO THAT THE COULTER RECOMMENDATIONS WOULD BE DISCUSSED WITHIN

THOSE DAYS WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR CONFIRMATION OR ALTERNATIVE SUGGESTION

AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. REGARDS

LEJEUNE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED SY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.1 [
DEPT.

DTCGIAR Sec tar-at HG:mje

SIGNATUREC
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED To AP ROV

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: Sep Secretaries Guide for preparing fom) Checked for Ispatch
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NovetAher 5, 1974

Dear Roger:

you will now have seen, I hope, a copy of our report on our visit
to WARTA -- Ralph received a copy either before or during the CC uset-
Ing.

I have just had some discussions with USAID who will be providing
staff for Rokupr and also helping in the training program of WARDA.
AID are anxious to know of ODM proposals for Rokupr, so I promised to
find out. Thus a copy of your report would be welcome here.

There is another point that has come up in discussions with Diouf,
with AID and with the Canadians, and that is the possibility of helping
WARDA do something at Mopti in Mali. All are agreed that something
shou&, be done and that joint efforts are needed to do it. Diouf him-
self has suggested that as a first step, two or three Malians ought to
have an intensive course in English prior to sending the to IRRI for a
six-month course. U.K. would be an appropriate place for this and I
promised Diouf I would enquire about courses, timing, costs, etc.
Could you provide this type of information, please?

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Mr. Roger Smith
overseas Development Ministry
Iland House
Stag Place
London SW1H 53D
England

JKCoulter:apm
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Mr. Jacques Diouf Page 2 October 31, 1974

of World Bank Group staff. Subject to limitations of workload and
availability of staff, the World Bank Group agrees to assign
aembers frai its staff for this purpose. he provision of verfss
by Sank staff will be without charge to the Association.

5. It is understood that nothing contained
herein affeets the grant made by the International Development
Assoiation in support of the Association's field trial pyogrem
in 1974 er will affeot grants which may be mads in the fatwo by
the Intewational Deielqment Assoiation to the Ausiat dA

o reograsp q"ed by the Ootumltative G16 on MaOSnatonal

If the foregoing correctly reflects yo uderstading,
I should be grateful if you would sign the form of confirmanm on
the enclosed capy of this letter and return ouch copy to me.

Sincerely your

I. Peter Wright
Acting Regional Vie* President

Western Africa

CONFIfMs

WEST AFRICA RI ASSOCIATION

MV9-;TivO stai"
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Mr. Lejeune October 29, 1974

J. K. Coulter

Visit to UNDP, New York, 24 October 1974

Mr. Ravord, Senior Adviser, UNDP, had invited me to visit him for
discussions on UNDP's role in WARDA and I was able to do so whilst re-
turning from IITA, Nigeria.

Present at the meeting were: C. Campaigns (Ex Res Rep, Liberia),
G. Havord (Senior Technical Adviser), C. Lamuniere (Chief, Div. 1, West
Africa), W. Mashler (Director, Clobal Projects), V. Okurvosa (Reg. Bur.,
Africa), J. Saunders (Dep. Director, Reg. Bur., Africa) and H-C von Sponeck
(Reg. Projects Africa Bur.).

UNDP had just received copies of the Coulter/Ruddy report on WARDA
so discussion centered around the proposals in that. UNDP are very keen
to see WARDA succeed and would continue support of the organization
whether it received CG blessing or not. Such strong support has obviously
political motivation; it was suggested that west African countries had
seriously questioned the sincerity of donors in helping the region, be-
cause of various disagreements on Sahelian drought relief. To abandon
WARDA would confirm these countries in their belief that such donors
lacked sincerity.

UNDP would therefore support projects for strengthening WARDA, and
for a program which correlated and coordinated work on rice in West Africa.
At the same time they felt that support to national programs, not through,
but alongside WARDA, might be necessary. They recognized the need, however,
to avoid duplication wherever possible. It was suggested that UNDP could
also provide infrastructure support, for example in the case of Mopti in
Mali where the need for a well-equipped station was recognized but where
no single donor could fund the whole operation.

Dissatisfaction was expressed with the UNDP/FAO/IITA operation at
Rokupr, Sierre Leone. The long time lag in getting the project operational
is blamed on IITA (IITA blames FAO). The staffing at Rokupr illustrates the
problems of coordination for the station will have three rice scientists on
the FAO/IITA project, two on an ODA project, one on a USAID project whilst
the Director of the research station has now joined WARDA.

A UNDP project supports part of the administrative and development
departments of WARDA. This project ftaishes in June 1975 and will then be
renuwd. If CG endorses support for WARDA, then we should be kept informed
of UNDP proposals for continuing support.

JKCoulter:apm



October 21, 1974

Dear Gordon,

I enclose a draft of the report on WARDA written with Mike Ruddy.

We are awaiting Rene Devred's contribution but we don't expect any

major changes based on this.

Because of the lack of time the report will be sent to members

of the Consultative Group in its present form, so that they will

have something before them at the October 30-31 meeting.

I look forward to discussing our findings on October 24.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Dr. Gordon HaRord
United Nations Development

Programme
866 United Nations Plaza
New York 10017

Enclosure

JKCoulter:ia



October 21, 1974

Dear Guy,

During our meeting in London you asked about WARDA. I enelosm

a cony of a draft report. This may be circulated to members of the

Conuultative Group in time for the October 30-31 meeting but this

has to be cleared.

eanwhile, perhaps you oould treat this as your personal copy

on which I would be grateful to have your coments.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Dr. Guy Ca-ms
Director General
Office de la Rechorche Scientifique

et Technique Outre-Mer
24 Rue Bayard
75008 Paris
france

IEnclo sure

JKCoulter :ia



October 21, 1974

Dear George,

During our meetings in Washington you asked if I could send you

a copy of my report on WARDA,

A draft is enclosed; no doubt it will require some additional

polishing but due to shortage of time we are trying to get this to

Consultative Group members in time for the October 30-31 meeting.

I presume that CIDA will get one eventually but meanwhile,

perhaps you could treat this as your personal copy in which I should

like to have any comments.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. loulter

Dr. G. Dion
U.N. Programmes Division
Canadian International Development

Agency
Sir Richard Scott Building
191 Laurier Street
Ottawa 4, Ontario
Canada

Enclosure

JKCoulter:ia
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CHEEK CGIAR INTBAFRAD

WASHINGTONDC

DIOUF UNFORTUNATELY OUT OF MONROVIA AND NOT AVAILABLE FOR

PROGRAMMING 1975 CALENDAR OF EVENT WHICH ALSO NEED APPROVAL

OF GOVERNING COUNCIL MEETING IN DECEMBER STOP

HOPE ALREADY INFORMED OF TIME TABLE FOR WARDA MEETINGS IN IBADAN

AS FOLLOWS COMMA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL COMMITTEE NOVEMBER

TWENTY

.i 1 7Y

NOVEMBER TWENTY

REPT NOVEMBER TWENTY

FIVE TO TWENTY SEVEN COMMA

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOVEMBER TWENTY EIGHT TO THIRTY AND GOVERNING

COUNCIL DECEMBER TWO TO FIVE
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON NTIRNATIONAL AGRiCULT ESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Wash.nton, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

October 17, 1974

TO. Members of the Consultative Group

FROM: Executive Secretariat

SUBJECT: WARDA -- Report of Secretariat Mission

. Attached is the draft report of a mission which visited WARDA
in September 1974 as a result of the discussions during the 1974 Inter-
national Centers Week on WARDA's program and operations. The report
"Proposals for Strengthening the Research and Financial Management of
the West Africa Rice Development Association" is intended as a basis for
discussion of WARDA under Item 2b of the Provisional Agenda for the Con-
sultative Group meeting to be held on October 30-31, 1974.

2. The report is an interim one in that, while it is based on the
joint field work and discussions of the three mission members, there has
not been time to clear a final text with the Secretariat of the Technifal
Advisory Committee which was represented by Mr. Devred. It is circulated
now in the interest of helping Consultative Group members reach a decision
on financing for WARDA in 1975. The text has also been sent to the TAC
Secretariat and to the Chairman of TAC., Sir John Crawford, who will attend
the Consultative Group meeting.

Attachment



PROPOSALS FOR STRENGTHENING THE

RESEARCH AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

OF THE

WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT

ASSOCIATION (WARDA)

DRAFT REPORT OF THE SECRETARIAT MISSION

(J. K. COULTER, SCIENTIFIC ADVISER, C.G. SECRETARIAT,
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AN RECO-i I )ATINS

CONCLUSIONS

1. Rice in West Africa is grown over a very wide range of environments
and in a great variety of farming systems.

2. Any one station can cover only a very limited part of these condi-
tions so that at least five adequately staffed research stations are needed
to carry out adaptive research.

3. These stations would investigate local weed, pest, disease, soil
fertility and water problems and adapt IRRI and IITA materials and production
techniques to overcome these problems.

4. Several of the national programs in the area are under-staffed, under-
equipped and with large requirements for research on other crops to undertake
adequate programs on rice. Thus a cooperative program directed by experienced
researchers is likely to make more progress than a series of un-coordinated
national programs.

5. The Association has now been functioning for nearly three years and
experience to date shows that certain changes are necessary, especially re-
structuring of the management of research, budgeting and training functions.
Given time to carry out these actions, WARDA should be in a position to make
substantial contributions to rice production techniues in the region.

RECOMCENDA IONS

WARDA should appoint a research manager with adequate experience in
international agricultural research.

2. The research manager and the research coordinator should develop an
integrated alan showing priorities for research, staffing patterns and budgetary
requirements for an overall program which would eventually integrate the pre-
sent loosely defined W-l to W-4 programs. Such a plan must take into account
such constraints as the availability of staff, the availability of finance, the
need to establish the scientific and financial soundness of the organization,
the need to build up infrastructures at some of the stations and the logistics
of organizing a research program over such a wide geographic area. This pro-
gram should indicate the benefits to the individual countries in the region as
well as to the region as a whole.

3. In 1975 the CGIAR should continue its support for WARDA at about the
197 4 level. Such support would be used to maintain the more important parts of
the W-1 program and iinance the appointment of the research manager.



4. WARDA should develop the concept of an annual approved budget and a

related financial plan. The budgeting should be linked to the short and medium

term internal planning and programming of the institute. The Governing Council

should be presented with an annual budget that shows WARDA's proposed opera-

tions and costs for the year ahead. For these purposes, the budget format in

use throughout the system of international centers should be adopted.

5. Budget management responsibilities should be assigned to program

managers.

. The training program for staff to operate in rice research and produc-

tion systems in the region should be critically examined. The need for different

types of training, the availability of staff with the requisite basic training,

the need for facilities and staff, taking into account those already present

in the region should be assessed. The cooperation of IITA and IRRI in overall

planning of this program is strongly recommended.

7. The role of the various committees should be re-assessed with a view

to reducing their number. Provided that the re-structuring of the management

of research and budgeting is done, the Steering Committee could be allowed to

lapse and the Scientific and Techical Comittee strenghened by the addition

of two scientists from outside the region, one of whom might act as chairman.

8. The progress in carrying out these recommendations should be assessed

in mid-1975.



PROPOSALS FOR STRENGTHENING THE RESEARCH AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
OF THE

WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (WARDA)

Draft Report of the Secretariat Mission

INTRODUCTION

1. The mission, consisting of J. K. Coulter, Scientific Adviser,Consultative Group Secretariat, and R. Devred (FAO) representing the TACSecretariat, arrived in Dakar on September 15 and left Monrovia on September29. They were joined by Mr. M. E. Ruddy, representing the Programming andBudgeing Department of the World Bank, in Monrovia on September 23. Themission visited rice research stations in Senegal, The Gambia, Mali andLiberia; details of the mission's itinerary are given in Annex I.

2. Although rice consumption in West Africa is small compared with thatn sia, it is still a very important crop in most parts of the region andwhilst comparable ecological zones exist in Asia there are very significantdifferences in the importance of these. Thus, mangrove swamps are importantin Sierra Leone, The Cambia and Senegal; semi-flooded, inland valley swampswith very poor soils, some with high iron toxicity, are important in SierraLeone, The Gambia and Nigeria. Non-flooded, rain-fed rice is grown in mostcountries of the region. Irrigated areas in Senegal and The Gambia have coolwinters and hot summers with high insolation and low rainfall, whilst othercountries have heavy rainfall, with one or two peaks and with much cloudcover during the growing season. Rice production systems in West Africaare often quite different from those in Asia for the cultivation of the cropis closely allied with farming of dry-land crops.

3. Tfhere is no doubt therefore that a great deal of adaptive researchLs needed on the IRRI materials and on the production techniques which havebeen developed there. In larger rice producing countries this is obviouslypart of the national program but the scattered nature of production in WestAfrC and the liited national programs fully justify a cooperative regionaleffortprovided such an effort has an appropriate structure for planning andmanaging the budgeting and research programs.

4. Following the decision of the international conference in September,1969, to create the WARDA organization, a number of meetings and seminarswere held and consultants helped identify problems and list priorities inorder to institute research programs. In March, 1971, these were stated ina med ium.-term work program (Annex II) and were subsequently compressed into.4 research projects for presentation to the first session oF the GoverningCouncil in May, 1972. At the instance of TAC, further discussion betweenthe Executive Secretary of WARDA and the representatives of IRRI, IITA andIRAT led to the decision to have a research program consisting of coordinatedtrials referred to as W-l, and three special research projects, W-2, W-3,and W-4.



5. The political, scientific, technical and financial management of this
unique organization is shared by four committees whose mandates are executed
by the Executive Secretary. These consist of:

(1) the Governing Council, comprising one member from each of the 14
participating countries listed in Annex III; such members are
usually at the Director of Agriculture or Ministerial level.

(2) the Scientific and Technical Committee consisting of five persons
from the participating countries at the Director level and two
outside scientists.

(3) the Advisory Committee with six scientists from within the region,some concerned with rice research, and 11 from outside the region
represen tng donors or potential donors; IRRI, IRAT and IITA are
also represented.

(4) the Steering Committee (set-up at the instance of the Consultative
Group) consisting of 8 scientists from within and outside the re-
gion.

6. in general terms, the Governing Council has responsibility for the
ovara.L policy of WARDA, the Scientific and Technical Committees endorses theresearca program, the Advisory Committee the financial program, and the Steer-ing Comamittee is intended to over-see the conduct of the research program.
The Council and its Committees meet at least once per annum. Obviously, sucha large management structure is expensive and WARDA's budget for travel ofneadquarters staff and meetings is $65,200 for 1974.

7. The WARDA program is organized in two action departments: researchand development. The development department initially contained the trainingsection but this has been transferred to the research department. Our mission
was concerned only with the latter department.

THE RESEARCH PROGRA-M

8. Initially a very large research program was put forward for WARDA's
activities but eventually this was cut down to four components:

(a) W-l, coordinated variety and fertilizer trials;

(b) W-2, varietal improvement;

(c) W-3, soil fertility; _d

(d) W-4, plant protection.

The W-1 Program

9. The W-l program is the only program concerning the Consultative Group
at the moment, which provided $575,000 in 1974 and which has been requested toprovide $790,000 in 1975. 7 ARDA's own documentation on the W-1 program hasalready been circulated to members of the Consultative Group and of TAC.
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Basically the fertYizer trials uea standjard desi gn allow ing the inclu-sion of two locally recoended fertilizer dressings and are laid down at ap-propriate stations for rainfed, irrigated, deep-flooded and floating ricethroughout the region. The varietal trials cover the same ecological regionsand use short, medium and long duration varieties; these are chosen frombetween 60 and 70 varieties, both local and introduced into the region. Stan-dard conditions for experimental design, planting techniques, growth and yieldrecording, etc., are laid down so that results from such sites are comparable.

10. The work is coordinated centrally in Monrovia where there is a re-search coordinator, a soil fertilitizer trials coordinator, a varietal improve-ment coordinator, and facilities for the statistical analysis of the results.

11. At each site there are two monitors or field assistants who haveundergone the three weeks training program by WARDA in Monrovia and who super-vise the day-to-day work on the trials. At some stations they are under thedirect control of a research scientist, at others they work without such day-to-day supervision and may be visited only at infrequent intervals by a researchscientist.

12, Ap to the present ail the trials have been on research stations;WentA does not haye trials in farmers2 fields. Twenty-eight research or experi-mental stations, ncluding IITAe in 12 countries are taking part in the project.This Lissio. w s able to ist teven of these sites in Senegal, The Gambia, Maliann Libera. It is prooable tha. the conclusions drawn from the visits to these
sites would be generaily applicable.

3. a From these vsit we have concluded that the trials are being laidou and conducted according to the directions given in the program. Designsare followed carefully the trials are properly labeled and cultural conditionsare good. We conclude therefore that the results of the trials at the experi-mental stations, where there is a scientist in charge, have good reliability.
s4. We do ro have such faith in the results from sites where there is noscientist rn charge. At ore such site, Richard Toll, the fertilizer trial hadto be resown because of oor irrigation management by the field assistant. Wewere not abe to visi cth Kogoni and Sicasso stations in Mali which are super-visad ony by field assistants with infrequent visits from the research scien-tist at Mopti, 700 km distant; we feel that adequate supervision cannot be

given at such long range,

Advantaes of th W-1 Program

15. Although the success of the W-l program has depended on the presence
of scientists at the stations rather than control aexercised from headquarters
in Monrovia, the program has nevertheless had a useful impact.

(a) Considering the problems Involved in financing te program, thescattered nature of the trials and the geographic area covered,
the program has got off to a good start.

(b) It pas introduced, to the government policy makers, the idea thatcooperation in a region with small scientific resources is bene-fIcial.
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(c) It has brought the rice scientists in the region together so that
they can meet and discuss mutual problems.

(d) It has provided training for a number of assistant grade staff in
the conduct and management of field experiments on rice. This ex-
perience will be invaluable for new programs including those in
farmers' fields.

(e) It has emphasized the need for considerable modification of the
IRRI varieties if they are to be successful in West Africa.
Perhaps the most striking example of the need for this is the
destruction of IRRI varieties by blast in the rainfed conditions
in Suacoco, Liberia, whereas locally selected varieties have
shown almost total immunity.

(f) It has emphasized the need for much adaptive research because of
the wide range of climatic, soil and biological conditions in
West Africa.

Problems in the W-l Program

16. During the visits to the experiment sites a number of shortcomings
were noted. Most of these should be remedied as the program develops, but
they are recorded here to indicate the problems which the program has en-
cOunte red.

(a) Most stations have had fertilizer trials for some years and the
response to fertilizers is already generally known. A standard
trial cannot provide sufficient flexibility to allow for the
wide range of fertilizer needs between say the high sunshine areas
of northern Senegal and Mauretania and the low sunshine areas of
Liberia and Sierra Leone. The value of standard fertilizer trials
carried out over a wide range of ecological conditions is limited
and whilst these trials have been useful in introducing WARDA to
the region this program should be restructured in the near future.

(b) Whilst the varietal trials do serve a useful purpose in showing
how rainfall, for example, can influence blast attack, the varieties
cannot cover all the ecological areas; for example, cold tolerance
for the winter crop is of major importance in Mauretania, northern
Senegal and The Gambia but of no interest elsewhere.

(c) Scientists at some stations regard the trials as a rather un-
welcome addition to their already over-loaded work program. In
other words, they feel that they have had to use scarce resources
on projects which they consider as having rather low priority. An
example of this is the fact that a number of stations have brought
in varieties from outside the WARDA program to include in their
own programs. This problem can be overcome in the future by planning
to have a more flexible program based on cooperation rather than
complete coordination.
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(d) Seeds supplied by WARDA sometimes arrive late, in too small quanti-
ties, with poor germination and with mixed strains. Length of grow-
ing season was sometimes wrongly classified. These are problems
which should be overcome as WARDA gets its seed treatment and distri-
bution facilities, now nearly complete, into action. It should then
be able to send out properly treated pure seeds in time for planting.

(e) It has been stated that all imports of rice seeds into West
Africa should go through the quarantine station at Ibadan. Atthe moment there is, in fact, a considerable amount of directimportation into countries of the region. This is not to saythat such imports are irresponsible for the seeds come in ac-companied by the appropriate phytosanitary certificates but itdoes suggest that, if WARDA is to take sole responsibility forimportation and quarantine of rice seeds in the region, faci-lities will have to be greatly improved and the process speeded
up. In this connection, funds for a glass house at Ibadan arebeing provided by WARDA.

(f) The detailed measurements to be made at each trial, for examplethe grain to straw ratio, moisture content of grain, require
space and facilities which some stations do not possess; theseadditional measurements put another burden on the limited re-sources of the research station.

(g) In addition to paying the salaries of the two field assistantsat each site, WARDA pays $300 for each experiment. Some stationssay that this is insufficient to cover costs of an experiment,but this is obviously a reflection of the way in which costsare calculated;by including additional overheads, higher costsper experiment can be shown. Some stations regard the WARDAtrials as an additional source of revenue. The longer-term
policy should be that the countries themselves finance the trialsand pay the salaries of the field assistants: this should applyparticularly to any trials being done outside the stations onthe farmers' fields. The cost of the trials in 1974 was budgetedat $275,000, i.e., about 50 per cent of the total W-1 WARDA budget.Recommendations for more stringent financial controls on the dis-bursements for these trials are iven in tne section on strengthening
the financial management.

(h) Problems of supervising these trials from headquarters in Monrovia
have not been fully appreciated. It is beyond the resources of thepresent staff to make a useful visit to each station at critical
times like planting, during the growing season and near harvest.
Until a proper program for visits is set out, the amiount of time
involved and the work to be done in connection with these trials
cannot be realistically assessed; this shold form part of the over-
all research planning program.



(i) A varietal testing program in the absence of a varietal improvement

or breeding program is of limited value; hence the necessity to

integrate this part of W-1 into the W-2 program.

(j) Success of any program of coordinated or cooperative trials depends

on the presence of competent scientists at experiment stations in

the countries of the region. This gives rise to anomalous situa-

tions in which the stations which need the trials least do the best

job whereas those stations with few scientific resources can do 
very

little in the way of helping with the trials. Furthermore, several

statio s still depend heavily on expatriate scientists, whose posi-

tion can ch~ange rapidly so that stations which are well supplied
with scientists at one time can be without them a few months later.
This will necessitate the strengthening of some stations, possibly

under WARDA auspices. Where scientific supervision is weak, dif-

ferent types of trials may be necessary with reliance placed on

quantity rather than quality.

TRAINING

17. This program has been transferred from the development department to

the research department. WARDA has organized training at two levels:

(a) A three-week course in Monrovia for the field assistants;
these trainees then return to their own country and work in the

W-1 program.

(b) A six-month training program in rice production for trainees hav-

ing a qualification equivalent to ingenieur de travaux, that is a

middle grade agronomist.

18. For the first kind of training, WARDA has no control over the type

of candidates and views were expressed at some research stations that such

staff could be better trained on-site where they would thus be familiar with

local problems. This would also alleviate the difficulty created by a common

course whereby staff froa some centers have to be released at a critical time

in the research program in order to fit in with the course.

19. As regards the siLx-month training program, the first course was run

at IiTA and WARDA has requested that such courses take place annually. however,
IITA, in view of its coumittments for training in other crops, can offer only a

course in alternate years. This has led WARDA to propose setting up facili-
tics for the six-month trainin6 e its headquarters in Monrovia, but so far only
the Kuwait Fund has provided finance ($150,000) towards the establishment of
these facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE RESEARCH MANAGEMENT IN WARDA

20. WARDA, because of the way in which it has been constituted, suffers
not only from problems that any center encounters in trying to operate a pro-
gram in an area where national research programs are generally weak, but also
functions with an administrative structure which contains too many committees.



initiall c ites can undoubtedly conribute, but they are no substitute,or scientist planning and operating a program in the field. Committees alsoexacerbate the difficulty of deciding on research priorities because each meet-ig tends to come up wit new recommendations and new projects, themselvesworthy, but impossible to institute with the existing resources. In spite ofthis, WARDA has managed to start a research program in the region;this is not a highly developed program but it is nevertheless an indicationof what can be done If WARDA were to be deprived of its role in research,then the centers, IRR and IITA, would find it more difficult to operate ef-fectively in this area.

21, he mission believes that there is a good case for re-structuring theesearch department o WARDA in such a way that it can play an increasingly im-portant role in the region. This role may be defined as:

(a) helping to strengthen the national research programs;

(b) carrying out adaptive research in certain key centers where thereare specific problems in rice production in the region;
(c) collaborating closely with IRRI and IITA so that the more basic workor these centers can be modified effectively for improving rice pro-duction; and

(d) organizing training activities for staff involved in both researchand production so that the training is closely related to the prob-lems of rice producing systems in West Africa.

22. The mission therefore suggests that the research program of WARDA bere-organized in such a way that the W-l to W-4 programs can be integrated andthat a set of priorities be worked out within this integrated program, takinginto account the resources that are likely to be available from the donors whoare contributing or propose to contribute to the research program of WARDA.

23. To do this effectively, WARDA will need to improve its program and budgetprocess and recruit an experienced research manager for a period of at least
two years to work with Dr. Will, the Research Coordinator. By doing so it canrievelon an integrated pro gram, establish nriorities wrk out a modus onernda
for coordinating with he international centers and ensure the recruitment ofthae ou? staff. The Centers, on their part, would work through WARDA rathergian outside it. With this reorganization, it is hoped that WARDA would begiven sufficient time to develop programs and to establish the confidence whichthe donors require before they will fully support such programs. The missionemphasized to the Executive Secretary of WARDA the importance of strengthening
the scientific and budgeting capability of WARDA in order to attract donorfinance. Terms of reference for the research manager are given in Annex IV.

24. The mission also emphasized the need for WARDA to devolve the respon-sibility for planning and budgeting the research program to the Research Co-ordinator so that he has adequate control over this program.

INTEGRATING THE W-1 TO W-4 PROGRAMS

25. Integration of these programs will have a high priority for the re-structured management. Amongst the problems requiring consideration are thefollowing:



(a) Adaptive breeding work. As outlined in Annex I, a considerable amount
of breeding work is under way at several stations, but some important
problem areas need additional resources. These include breeding for
cold tolerance to give varieties which can be used in the winter
period in northern Senegal, Mauritania and The Gambia and tolerance
to iron toxicity. There is some good work on the latter at Suakoko
in Liberia; continuation of this work is important. Breeding for
tolerance to salinity and acidity will be done at Rokupr. This work
should be of value in Sierra Leone, Guinea, The Gambia and southern
Senegal, and parts of the Senegal River Valley. The program for
dryland, rainfed rice at Bouak4 and IITA should take care of the major
problem of breeding for resistance to blast. An area of great im-
portance is in Mali where deep water and floating rices are needed.
At the moment there is little capability for rice breeding at the
Mopti station and a plant breeder should be stationed there as part
of the overall program.

(b) Weed control. Major problems in weed control are those of wild
rice in northern Senegal and Mauretania, and weed problems in rain-
fed rice. As far as irrigated, flooded and swamp rice are concerned,
the farmers themselves have systems to deal with weeds. The prob-
lem of wild rice in Senegal is important especially if mechanized
cultivation is to be expanded. As far as weeds in rainfed rice are
concerned, the trial at Sefa has shown that none of the presently
available herbicides are as effective as hand-weeding. The use of
hand-weeding depends on the amount of labor involved and a study of
weeds in rainfed rice should include investigations on the farmers'
labor inputs. Weed problems are location-specific, and research
programs will need to be set up accordingly.

(c) Soil fertilit y. The use of local rock phosphates should be inves-
tigated especially in the inland valleys where the soils are acid
and very poor in phosphate reserves. So far soluble phosphates ap-
pear more efficient than the insoluble local rock phosphates but
further investigations on the residual value of the latter would
appear to be worthwhile. Another problem in soil fertility is the
management of the acid sulphate soils which are common in Sierra
Leone, Guinea and southern Senegal. So far the farmers' manage-
ment system on these soils appears to be as good as anything the
scientists can devise. The ocidity can be controlled by using large
dressings of lime, but this is uneconomic as it has to be im-
ported. Other ways of managing these soils using leaching with rain
water or sea water need to be devised.

(d) Pests. Stem borers cause serious damage especially to floating rice.
At present levels of production in the region, the best means of deal-
ing with the pest problems is the breeding of varieties which are
more tolerant that those presently available. In this connection,
crossing oryza Zlaberrima and Orvya sativa may produce some useful
hybrids.
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26. In integrating the W-1 to W-4 programs, the aim should be to make

certain that some stations have enough scientific competence to cover one pro-

gram well rather than trying to cover all the problems 
of rice production in

West Africa. Thus it is desirable to build up a few good centers in the area.

Richard Toll, Sefa and Djebilor in Senegal, Kaedia in Mauritania, Sapu in

The Gambia, Mopti in Mali, Rokupr in Sierra Leone, Suakoko in Liberia., Bouake

in the Ivory Coast as well as IITA could be considered. These stations, with

adequate staff and equipment, should be able to cover 
the major problems of

rice growing in West Africa.

LINKAGES BETWEEN THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENTS

27. WARDA has also an advantage, not available at other institutes, of

a development department which is concerned with projects for developing rice

throughout the region; this department should be able to inform the research

department of WARDA where applied research is needed and 
where there are

bottlenecks because of lack of knowledge and information. The development

department could be particularly helpful to the research department by indicat-

ing ways in which the work of the latter could be made more effective and 
by

defining farmers' attitudes to adoption of improved methods of production.

The development department should also be able to quantify more clearly the

major types of rice production and identify areas where progress is most likely

to be made. This department should also be able to outline the training needs

of the countries in the region and to convey these to the research department

so that appropriate training programs can be organized as regards both the

numbers requiring to be trained and the type of training needed.

EXTENSION

28. There is no doubt that there is even now a considerable gap between

what has been done in the research stations and what the farmers are doing; and

during visits to a number of research stations this gap was emphasized. Never-

theless, there will be an increasing need in the future to get the results of

the research stations out to the farmers; at the moment this would not seem to

be the role of WARDA but rather of the national research programs; nevertheless,

WARDA may have to take some initiative in organizing ways of doing this; the

training program whereby staff are being trained initially to work on research

stations could be extended to train such staff for experimental and demonstra-

tion work in farmers' fields.

THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

29. In its review of WARDA's financial practices, the mission considered

its central task to be:

(a) To assess the extent to which the financial management procedures

in use would ensure that funds received from donors are well managed,

and

(b) To make specific recommendations if it felt improvements are needed.

Our assessment of the major elements of WARDA's financial management system

(accounting and internal accounting controls; planning, programming and budget-

ing; and financial reporting - including the external audit report) are discussed

in turn.
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Accounting and Internal Accounting Controls

30. During its first year and a half of operations, WARDA's accounting
office had more than its fair share of start-up problems. The first Chief of
Administration and Finance, and the original Chief Accountant, were not able
to organize and implement satisfactorily the "imported" FAO accounting system
adopted by WARDA, nor were they able to establish basic budgeting procedures.

31. Following discussions with the external auditors (a Ghanaian firm)
at the time of their first audit in the early spring of 1973, WARDA engaged a
local Liberian public accounting firm to set up a more manageable accounting
system. Recommendations for a new system were available in July 1973 and shortly
thereafter work began on converting the accounts to the new system. This work
was ongoing in October 1973 when the current Chief of Administration and Finance
was appointed, under a UNDP grant, and he took additional steps to put WARDA's
accounts in order. With the assistance of a staff member seconded from the
Ghanaian auditing firm, work began on reconciling all bank statements since
WARDA's inception and analyzing prior disbursements by project and source of
funds for the purpose of reconstructing the accounts under the automated system
developed by the Liberian public accounting firm. This work was completed only
in mid-September 1974 just prior to the arrival of the mission.

32. As a result of these actions, WARDA now has a fully satisfactory system
of accounting which (a) properly classifies and records transactions according
to source of funds, project or activity, location of activity, and object of
expenditure, and (b) is capable of meeting the basic needs of WARDA's management
and donors for financial information.

33. Based on our review of the system of internal accounting controls and
checks over the receipt and disbursement of cash, we believe that in general the
procedures in use provide adequate safeguards and should ensure the integrity
of accounting records. There is, however, one area of disbursements (advances
on trials under the W-1 program) where the accounting procedures and controls
need further attention. It is WARDA's practice to advance to national research
institutions 75-80 per cent of expected field trial costs and require that the
institutions account for these advances at the completion of the trials by sub-
mitting an "Imprest" Report (see sample attached as Annex V). In most cases,
no supporting documentation is provided with the report and its acceptance by
WARDA rests on the fact that a responsible official of the executing institution
sIgns the report. Apart from the problem of suitable documentation for the re-
port, it has proven difficult to get completed reports on time. Most of the
reports reviewed by the mission were six months or more in arrears and incom-
pLete (amounts advanced not shown, name of staff employed not provided, etc.).
Reports for trials in one countrv are a year in arrears and still outstanding.

34. Since some $275,000 or 50 per cent of the W-1 grant is being disbursed
on trials, we believe it is necessary for WARDA to tighten its accounting pro-
cedures with respect to these disbursements. A number of possible steps were



discussed with the Chief of Administration and Finance and with the Executive
Secretary, and these are outlined in the recommendations.

Budgeting

35. Partly because the original financial officers lacked the capacity,and partly because the officers now in post have been preoccupied with sorting
out the basic accounting records, WARDA does not as yet have an effective budget-
ing system. Theieis, however, a detailed set of tables showing the cost of
staff and other requirements for each program or activity (the Secretariat,
the Development Program and the Research Programs - W-1 through W-4), for the
period 1974-78, but since important parts of most programs are not funded, or
only partially funded, the tables show a combination of notional and "budgeted"
costs. Moreover, the programs that are funded have elements in them for which
the funding lapses at different time intervals. In consequence, the concept
of an annual approved budget and a related financial plan is lacking. This
was apparent from conversations with both the financial staff and the Executive
Secretary; in describing WARDA's work program, actual (funded) operations were
not always clearly separated from aspirations.

36. In practice, WARDA's management presents annually to its Governing
Council, through the Advisory Committee of the Council, a detailed budget 'or
the Secretariat (which is funded by the member states) and a description of
the actual support received from various donors during the past year and amountsexpected for the coming years. However, the presentation is narrowly focused;it does not present a total picture of WARDA's proposed program of work for the
coming year nor does it put the budget year in the perspective of the longerterm plan. Given the nature of the budget presentation, it seems that the
Governing Council is not asked to judge or endorse the total budget on an annual
basis and, consequently, the Council has no basis for assessing annual performance
toward longer term objectives or cost performance against an approved budget.

37. In addition to the detailed budget for the Secretariat, WARDA providespotential donors with a detailed budget for programs they are asked to fund.Once agreement is reached with a donor, who seems to be able to influence oralter substantially the program being funded, the agreed budget is recorded intotal in WARDA's accounts, but without regard to a specific financial year.

38. The mission regards the absence of a sound budgeting system, leadingto an annual budget for all of WARDA's activities approved by the Governing
Council, as a major weakness in WARDA's financial management system. Improvedbudgeting is a basic element in determining the level of support for WARDAby tie Consultative Group.

Financial Reporting

39. Because of problems with the accounting system, WARDA has not been
able to prepare regular internal financial reports throughout 1974 (the lasttrial balance was prepared in November 1973). However, a trial balance throughSeptember 15, 1974, was in preparation at the time of our visit and from theend of September WARDA should not have difficulty in preparing some regular in-ternal financial reports.
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40. Since its inception, WARDA's external auditors (Issifu Ali and
Company - a Ghanaian firm of Chartered Accountants) have prepared three re-
ports:

(a) a report dated December 4, 1973, to the Chairman of the
Governing Council certifying to the total level of expendi-
ture for the 22-month period ending September 30, 1973,
(copy attached as Annex VI);

(b) a report dated May 31, 1974; to the Executive Secretary comment-
ing on the Association's accounts; and

(c) a draft standard short-form audit report to the Governing
Council, to be dated and signed when the accounts are adopted
by the Council in November 1974, covering the first 25 months
of WARDA's operations ended December 31, 1973. This report
(copy attached as Annex VII) includes a standard balance sheet
and statement of revenue and expenditure, as well as a more
detailed schedule of expenditures showing staff and cost by
major function.

41. As required under various grant agreements, WARDA provides periodic
reports to individual donors accounting for charges to grants.

42. With respect to internal financial reporting and external reporting
to individual donors, we believe that the accounting system now in use to-
gether with the system of budget reports outlined in Annex VIII, and described
in the recommendations below, will be fully adequate.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF WARDA

43. During the visit, the mission discussed with the Executive Secretary
of WARDA and his staff ways in which the financial management could be improved;
such improvements should include the following:

(i) Accounting and Internal Accounting Controls. The mission suggested
that WARDA consider:

(a) Advancing less of the expected ("budgeted") cost of the W-1 trials
and require more complete substantiation of disbursements before
additional funds are released;

(b) Sending financial st'f to visit individual stations where reports
are not received within a reasonable period of time after the com-
pletion of trials; and

(c) having the finance staff, or a contracted local auditor, systemati-
cally visit field stations for the purpose of determining "standard
costs" which could be used as a basis for fixed price contracts -
half payable in advance and half payable at the completion of the
trials.
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(ii) Planning, Programming and Budgeting. The mission suggested that
financial management problems could be corrected by establishing procedures
that:

(a) Formally link annual budgeting to the short and medium term
internal planning and programming of the institution. With
respect to this procedure we suggested that a formal mechanism
be established for setting medium term goals for the insti-
tution. More specifically, we suggest that in July of each
year the Executive Secretary distribute general guidelines
to program managers outlining WARDA's current situation, pri-
orities and likely constraints over the next two or three years,
and call for the managers to submit programs of work that are
responsive to WARDA's mandate and to the current guidelines.
We further suggested that the financial staff be asked to price
out the program of work proposed by managers, and in early
September a formal program/budget review session be held with
the program directors and the Director of Finance and Administra-
tion for the purpose of sizing the program and budget to be brought
forward to the Governing Council for approval.

(b) Provide the Governing Council with an annual budget that shows
WARDA's proposed operations and costs for the year ahead and
places this program of work and budget in the context of a ret-
rospective and perspective time series. With respect to this
requirement we strongly recommend that WARDA adopt the budget
formats used throughout the system of international centers.
In making this recommendation, we recognize the fact that WARDA
is not strictly similar in structure and finance to the normal
international centers, but we nevertheless believe that this
form of presentation would provide relevant disclosure of WARDA's
work to its governing body. Moreover, it has the added advantage
of aligning WARDA's budget presentation with those of the inter-
national centers which will facilitate the CG's consideration of
WARDA's requirements. In line with this recommendation, we have
drawn up a set of budget tables (attached as Annex VIII) which we
suggest WARDA use in presenting its 1975 budget to the Governing
Council and as a supplementary document in presenting its 1976
budget for the W-1 program to the CG Group in March of 1975.

(c) Assign budget 'management responsibilities to program managers. We
suggest that once the annual budget is approved by the Governing
Council, the amounts provided (that is, funded) be allocated by the
Executive Secretary to program managers and that managers receive
a regular report informing them of the provisions they are responsi-
ble for and charges and committments against various allocations.
Annex IXattached provides a sample set of reports that would ade-
quately satisfy this recommendation and other requirements for in-
ternal financial reporting. In suggesting this particular system
of internal reporting we understand that WARDA does not now have a
committment ledger and related procedures and that it would be some
time, probably the middle of 1975, before committment data could be
included in these reports.
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(iii) Financial Reporting. With respect to the report of the inde-
pendent auditor, we believe that the terms of reference for the annual audit
should be drafted or at least approved by the Advisory Committee of the

Governing Council and that the format of the audit report conform with the
budget presentation made to the Council. This procedure is in line with

what is being done in the system of international centers. A suggested audit

report format for WARDA is provided in Annex X.

October 17, 1974



ANNEX I

MISSION ITINERARY

1. Bambey, Senegal - September 16. M. Gora Bey

This station, though not concerned specifically with rice, is the
central research station for Senegal and gives specialized support in
the major disciplines. There is a program to study the physiology of
drought tolerance in rice (M. Dancette). This is examining the drought
sensitivity of some common varieties used for rain-fed cultivation.
In addition rainfall probabilities at each of the research stations in
Senegal are being studied so that drought tolerance can be related to
the probable incidence of dry periods of varying lengths. There are
no WARDA trials at this station.

2. Richard Toll, Senegal - September 17. M. Aubin

This station was started in order to support rice production in the
Senegal River basin. There is now a large UNDP project (FAO/OMVS) work-
ing on the Senegal River basin study and this has an agronomic research
component at Gude', near Richard Toll and at Kaddi in Mauritania, where
there is an IBRD project covering 6,000 ha.

Richard Toll is now being taken over for sugar cane production but
30 ha. have been left for WARDA's seed multiplication activities and the
WARDA W-1 trials have been allocated 1/2 ha. All the Richard Toll re-
search activities, on both rice and upland crops, are being transferred
to Fenaye, 15 km east of Richard Toll but this site lacks buildings and
equipment. The Senegal River basin is typical of only a small area of
rice production in West Africa, but yields in summer can be very large,
because of the high insolation. However, there is little to be gained
from coordinated trials at either Richard Toll or Kagdi as the ecolog-
ical conditions have little in common with those elsewhere in the region,
except perhaps Sapu in The Gambia. Weeds, particularly wild rice, and
cold tolerance for winter rice are the important problems. With the lack
of facilities at Richard Toll and the fact that there is an UNDP agrono-
mist at Kae'di it is suggested that these two stations could have a low
priority in the W-1 program for the coming year.

3. Djebilor, Senegal - September 23. M. Arie

This station is concerned with developing mangrove swamps, with
breeding swamp varieties, and with insect pests and soil fertility.
There is a large program for introduction of varieties from within and
from outside the region and there is also a crossing program to breed
varieties for local conditions. An entomologist is studying rice pests,
particularly stemborers and the possibilities of their biological con-
trol.
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WARDA has fertilizer and variety trials and there is also one trial
on insecticides. None of the varieties in the WARDA saline tolerance
trial had survived the saline conditions (5 millimhos conductivity in the
soil solution when the 21 day old plants were transplanted.)

The station has quite a large program of fertilizer trials which
overlap many of the tests in the WARDA fertilizer trial. There are two
other WARDA variety trials, one with short-term, one with medium-term
varieties; as with the fertility trials however these variety trials
cover much the same range of varieties as do those in the station's own
program. In a discussion on the role of WARDA, the scientists at the
station expressed the hope that individual scientists, participating in
the program,would have more opportunities to attend meetings.

4. Sefa, Senegal - September 24. M. Pirot

This station is concerned with rain-fed rice-and is representative
of a large area of plateau land in the approximately 1,200 mm rainfall
belt. Rice is grown in rotation with groundnuts and maize or millet.
Desirable characters in selected varieties are short growing season and
resistance to blast, though the virulence of blast appears much less
severe than at Suakoko (Liberia). Weeds are a major problem, 60 man-
days/ha.being required by the farmers for weeding. Cyperus rotundus,
which is extremely deep rooting, (>80 cm) on these soils is especially
difficult. A herbicide trial showed that some of the herbicides detroy-
ed the rice; hand-weeding was the only effective treatment. To develop
a successful herbicide would require a good deal of investigation on
timing of application as well as type of herbicide.

Amongst the varieties, the locally made cross, G-302, seemed to be
as successful as any of the introduced varieties. Because of good rain-
fall distribution, crops are very promising this year and yields of up to
4 tons/ha are expected. Farmers' yields in the areas are of the order
of 800-900 kg/ha. There is a strong response to fertilizer but leaching
of N and K fertilizer is said to be severe. In the WARDA fertilizer trial
the locally recommended mixture was about as good as any of the other
treatments.

Because of its unimodal rainfall pattern the work on rain-fed rice at
this station strongly complements the work at IITA with its bimodal rain-
fall pattern.

5. Jenoi The Gambia - September 22. Mr. Janneh

This is a small station with no resident scientist. WARDA has only
two variety trials, one medium-term, deep flooded, the other long-term,
deep flooded, at this station where the need is for salinity tolerance.
Rice is transplanted in late August-early September when the salinity has
been diluted sufficiently to prevent damage. In the absence of varieties
with adequate tolerance of salinity and deep water there is unlikely to be
any response to fertilizers.
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6. Sapu, The Gambia - September 22. Mr. Ter Vrugt

As part of the IBRD project, the Gambian Government has retainedILACO to carry out a research and development program at Sapu stationand in the adjacent region. The station grows irrigated and rain-fedrice. "Rain-fed" in the Gambian context means swamp rice which may beflooded periodically, in contrast to the "rain-fed" or upland rice ofsouthern Senegal, Nigeria, etc., which is grown on plateaux whichnever flood. Under Gambian conditions, rain-fed trials are very dif-ficult, for the length of time and depth of flooding has a profoundeffect on time to maturity and yield. Plots at lower lying points wereready for harvest whilst others were still green. Generally howevershort-term varieties do best.

The WARDA trials at this station include short-term, shallow water,short-term, deeper water, medium-term deep water and long-term deepwater type. The varieties had not always been clearly distinguishedhowever and some of the short-term varieties should have been includedwith the long-term ones and vice versa. In the standard WARDA fertilizertrial, the maximum N levels were too low for the ecological (insolation)conditions in irrigated rice in The Gambia,

Weeds are not a major problem in irrigated rice and can be control-led by cultural practices and available herbicides. In the "rain-fed"areas they are much more of a problem due to the unpredictable waterregime.

Like northern Senegal, cold tolerant varieties for winter croppingare a major requirement in the irrigated area of The Gambia.

6. Mopti, Mali - September 19. Mr. Vuong

Due to aircraft delays there was time only to discuss the experiments
with the scientist in charge but not to visit the experimental site.

In conjunction with ORM (Organisation Riz Mali) there is an IBRD-financed polder project near Mopti and this has some agronomic input.Apart from this there is only the IRAT agronomist but the agreement withIRAT is likely to finish soon so that he may be withdrawn.

A solution to the problems of Mopti and rice research in Mali willnot be easily found. On the one hand the Mopti area represents an exten-sive zone of deep water and floating rice of great importance to Mali butpotentially of much greater importance to large regions beyond Mali. Onthe other, the town and station are very remote, facilities are limitedand a viable research unit would require extensive support. Nevertheless,research to produce higher yielding varieties, with faster sten elongation
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to cope with fast rising floods, later maturing to avoid ripening whilst

the land is still flooded and stemborer resistance, would fill a major

gap largely neglected in West African rice research. Wild rice is also

a problem in this region.

However, it should be the aim of WARDA and the donors to design a

realistic program of financing and staffing which would place a viable

research unit at Mopti and which would have adequate facilities and infra-

structure to support it.

8. Suakoko, Liberia - September 27. Mr. Tubman

Both swamp and upland rice are being grown at this station. Upland

rice is grown as part of the slash and burn agriculture in Liberia, being

the first crop after the forest fallow. Swamp rice forms a more permanent

type of agriculture in the inland valleys. Soils in these valleys often

contain toxic amounts of iron and are also very low in phosphates.

The station has an UNDP rice agronomist, a rice breeder from IITA,
financed by an IBRD project, and a Liberian rice agronomist. It is thus

relatively well staffed and has a good program on rice improvement. Se-

lection for tolerance to iron toxicity has revealed several very promising

varieties. WARDA has two rai4-fed variety trials, one for early maturing

and one for medium-term varieties. These trials have shown outstanding

ramage by blast on the IRRI varieties but good tolerance by the local se-

lections.

The station has made a collection of almost 800 lines of O.glabberrima

and the hope was expressed that the Genes Board would take an interest in
this collection.

With suitable varieties and some fertilizer, particularly the develop-

ment of an infrastructure for fertilizer delivery, the agronomist considers

that there is a very good potential for increased rice production in the

inland valleys of Liberia and adjacent territories.



ANNEX I

MI UM-TElRM WORK PFOGRAMX

LIST OF PROPOSED PROJECTS AND PRIORITIES

(As reported in March 1971 conference on WARDA)

1. Plant breeding

- Drought resistant high-yielding upland varieties:
- Upland and lowland varieties easy to mill;
- Blast and brown leaf spot resistant varieties;
- Lodging resistant varieties.

2. Plant physiolgy

- Photopc r odism;
L E7CCt S on i-eId of planting date-

- Best planting date for different varieties.

I. Plant jrotection

- Plant pathoiogy (emphasis on blast and brown leaf spot);
-;Entomology (study c- the effects of systemic and tropical insecticides)

- Birds and rodents control;
- Weed control (use of herbicides).

4. Agrulcture

- Spacing and sowing rate:
- Studies on crop rotation and use of fertilizers as a way to discontinue

shifting agriculture.

Development and Soils

- Soil surveys and land classification to determine the best rice
soils within the region;

- Fertilizer trials and fertilizer response experiments;
- Ltudy of soil conservation problems under rainfed rice cropping;
- Specific soil fertility problems on rice soils;
- Soil management problems;
- Chemical and physical investigations in connection with soil survey,

soil fertility and irrigation development work;
- Salinity problems;
- Inventory of water resources in order to identify the possibilities

of extending irrigated rice;
- Study of the best methods to develop lowlands and tidal -swamps.



ANNEX III

LIST OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

Cote d'Ivoire

Dahomey

The Gambia

Ghana

Guinee

Haute Volta

Liberia

Mali

Mauritanie

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Togo



ANN\EX' IV

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE RESEARCH MANAGER

The research manager would have the following responsibilities and
functions:

1. In cooperation with the research coordinator of WARDA, assess
priorities, formulate an overall research program and prepare
budgets for presentation to the Governing Council.

2. Establish close links with the Centers, especially IRRI and
IITA, and with IRAT.

3. Visit the research stations in member countries, establish con-
tacts there, become familiar with their programs and use this
information as the basis for planning WARDA's cooperative re-
search programs with the countries concerned.

4. Participate with the research coordinator in discussions with
donors on support for the research program.

The research manager would require qualifications and international experience
at the level of a Senior Scientist in an international center.



NNEX V

PROVISIONAL STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE

COORDINATED TRIALS 1974

(1 JANUARY - 31 JULY 1974)

Country: Currency used: Exchange rate:

Station: Variety trials, number:

Fertilizer Trials, number: Total number of Trials:

Average size of a coordinated field trial:

Total area of the coordinated trials at this station:

I. OPERATIONAL COSTS (of all coordinated trials at this station).
Total

1. Actual cost of land preparation

2. Actual cost of labour**
Number of man-days Rate per day

3. Fertilizers:

Type: Quantity: Unit Price:

4, Insecticides:

Type: Quantity: Unit Price:

5. Miscellaneous:***

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL OPERATIONAL COSTS

II. ACTUAL INVESTMENTS: (for all coordinated trials at
this station).

Item Quantity Unit Price

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL INVESTMENTS

III. FIELD ASSISTANTS: (actually employed for coordinated
trials)

Name: Monthly salary:
Cost for 6 months:

Name: Monthly salary:
Cost for 6 months:

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL FIELD ASSISTANTS COSTS

ACTUAL TOTAL COST OF COORDINATED TRIALS AT THIS
LOCATION

Name & Title of )
Responsible Officer)

Signature & Office Stamp

Date:

* Budgeted amounts per trial: USt300.OO for Operational Costs
US$100.00 for Investments
US250.OO per month per Field

Assistant.
*9 Employed in planting, weeding, harvesting & general maintenance.

***- Includes: stakes, labels, bags, rope, etc.



ISSIFU AL &C.
CHARTERSD 4CCOUNTANTS

PRINCIPAL ARKU HOUSE
158A/1, LIBERTY AVENUE

ISSIFU ALI. MA A CA A C E S. P. 0. BOX 6037
ACCRA, GHANA

Telephone 24674 VIEST AFRICA

Cables & Telegranw: AU CO Our 4ef .... ........ -. - - - - . , -... --9.

The Chairman,
Governing Council,
WARDA.,

E.J. Roye Memorial Building,
P.O. Box 1019,
MONROViA LIBERIA.

Dear Sir,

OERiFIED hXPlNDiTJUEE
Ty-TWO XONTI-M ENDED SE>TEMBER 2L_173

We arrived in Monrovia on October 20, 1973, at the request of the
Executive Secretary to prepare a certified statement of expenditure for
the twenty-two months ended September 30, 1973. We attach hereto the
said statement.

2. In carrying out this exercise we

(a) Examined the system of internal control in operation,

(b) Vouched expenditure incurred -for selected periods within the
period under review on the basis of the effectiveness or
otherwise of 2(a) above, and

(c) Thoroughly examined selected accounts for the twenty-two
month period to ensure thal the entries made therein were
properly charged.

3. The final audit of WAMA' s accounts will be conducted in April next
year. We shall then submit, in addition to the accounts, our auditors'
report on the financial operations of WARTDA for the period ending
Deoember 31, 1973.

/2....
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4s In the 0ourse of our interim audit we carried out an appraisal
of WARDA's acoounting system and procedures. We have zUbmitted to
the Executive Secretary our findings and recommndations for the
improvement of the existing system,

Yours ffaithfully,

Enels



0368$126.07

PROJET WrENDIWR~s$626,236.79

We certify that the ixp.--itxre abovp r and
fir View o. the Lf .'i-l tranWactio- of W

for the peLiod ended september 30, 1973.

N7'

AU* 0I4&



ANNEX VII

REP~aTQP ThA;DWCRS TO

7% GeV311NG COUNCIL OF

We have ezsadned the attached Balance Sheat and S tatement of

izomo and 3xpnditure and have obtained all the inmformtion zand

explantions necassary for the purpose of our audit.

in our cpi-n-Ln (; nd to tha bast of our kno adr xn a beliof,

the att *ched %alinon Sheet T.nd the IncoLe and Exp .nditure 3tatement

together with the notes thereon show a true and fair view of the

state of thl Aociation's affairs for the twenty-fivo monthz ended

31st December, 1973, and of its fund balances for the period ended

on t h:t tQ.

C.AT....D A1CC '7 AvTS

..... * . S .. . .. .. 197. .



C-ash in 1Lind and at Bunk 4'.-.,746

Ti.: 2orit Acoknt 146,475

mb- er 3tates (Note 2) 215,521

r4690

~ ~ 163

.epat:-Latiun mad vesMont 2,781

Totp.1 Current AS4et 449,376

Ioto 21

noc T'.ilsand Bicycles 15,911-

::ico :squiprxa , IFwniture and Fitures 4,366

3urgalowr Euimt Fturniture and 71xteas 5,46

Total Fixed Aasets

Total Assets ":;28,127

Artow.:. s2U144

Contr:ibutionis in Avanca - Member St4tee v4573

Total Liabilitioe "5,17

r 134

Reserve Trd ,5,475

V r. 7,105

-tj~ Reptrtica led 7 t ) ,



ST AF~ GC~ AICi,..9ION

GEERAL RE3RVE REPkTRIATION .oJECTS TOTAL

XN1D FUND FU RD

,40821,4

RAN~sNote6)

U!:DP supnort contri 35Y693 513,137
butioc 477,444

U, -- 230,000

74,000 74,000

-0,370 20,370

Pord ?aundation 
30,000

17,4.5 13,475
Interest ce Tize Dercsit ~ 4 ~ -- 

~,7

TOTP'.L RtVdDE 1,298,848 13,45 -4.10,063 1,752u386

gx2 IY (T.) / 874,714 - 432,95 1,299,976

EXCK,3 Oj 0m VER
2~DIURE - BSIliG

4 424,134 t13,475 2 7,6 J 4



SA C IC DWEL0P KT I0

MOR '7Tar'7 7Tw"E TT" 0'7""" -Is- DEC'r'mmjm197

A. S;'CRFTAIAT EXPDITUR

I Personnel Costs:

staff Costs 183,995

Cotanon Staff Costs 90,084

274,079

II Goat of C0on services and 1soollactus
Z:Xp.n sea:.

"lairteninze and Repairs 23,630

Comaricr.tions and Freihts 13,397

iSceI lanc'mu 6uppliai ;d Svics 19,676

56,703

III Tamel anrd Missions

Officikl Thravel 28,950

1.etiiCgs air-d Gocvaning Counci. 28,104

57,054

IV Othcr Carges 9,434

TOTAL 397,270

D12. .. Support gxpensez 477444

TOTAL ECRETARIAT BXflS3 S874,714

*. PJE G XPrDITURE

U. *. 1.. ii.

i, 33,670

Training (llTA, Ibadan, & knrovia)

C.,c;dinated Triln 7C, 76

Aenearch Coordination 2), 6

oeod 3torac;e Centre 3,657
Plant Protection 6,34M

ProJ,>ct Din 29

2r3,909
: liesearch Coordnation 72,986

'K_2C: Seod mutiplicaticn COt:ra (Richard Toll, Ser. eal) 20,370

U.t..P. rPOriT: Administration 35,693

F'?D FVOUNDATION1: Tralaing (IITA, IQI)ADA) 30,000

TOTAL PKOJLCT GKAUT WXPiKIRu 6432,958



FOE '?'y-?VT M 3 312 :0:77

I. ____;_

:oe yo:ti irot accounts to bo prepared by the Association

cQ accordiqly no conparatire fiL_-ues are riven. Thc acsount3 cover

k period of twenty-five months.

FiED hsTi

The isocition follows the Iractice like other non-pofit =dig

orgaiAtonz of not providiig for depreciation. Fix,d Asata are

wccoreir.ly Niowa at coat.

?. C IVAS3 - MiTUERTATiS:

Receivables from Nembers represent outstanding contributions from

AHmbnr States as at 3Wot December, 1973. The figare for receivables

is mlI'j up as followst-

Wahomay i 44,349

Ghana 51,5Y-

Ivory goazt 1,223

iili 32, 1 C-

Q j & 59,552

Ui~ar 27,20Sf

3216,521

as a !ay 31, 1974, additional 346,605 h*.d boen r .i froc Lber

str- 4,133 from Ghna nd C5,47 from kauritani.

4. T'.T-. C ,- 1 7

Oz erreivls inclao, , drersni:aav resr c to

eMITO-es.

:10 Aa:ociation has rt) tO :r t e

to oetirinC internationlly roarmited staff. Au mj 1973,

the Funi stood at e7,695. is :t the 'nar iL:to 0.2,7 o" hd

been izvx3ted in a Wovina Accourt, Lhe beowe of 4 j1 iLa std

in th 1 7Yi ,l yJ.r.

S 7 . "' t O ro t tion. hach uaomber of Staff

aontrihutos 7. of kiz salary hila tlio Association contributes 14;

towrards thc' . .. I; - A 0r lntVOS the Asoociv.tion

he i; paid t, tot, K Y n c. c. liJ and hie A3ociation,

incl! di iervot.

.. 6/2
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6. D0N0R COUTRIR8 01ITJ(T

The comitments of Douor Cuuntrie" aULd cagencies to the AusociatiOn,

the anounts received and balances outstandiag are ez follows:-

AMOC1IT CC1WITTr:D AM0UNT RUCzIV1D BALAWIS OUTSTAnDINM

U.S.A.I.D. 625,000 280,000 345,000

7T-,*LMOS 100,000 74,000 26,000

KrAO7 160,000 20,370 13D,630

$885,000 7 4,37C 0,10,630

:nitilisod blancos ars available fcr uso in 1974, in addition to

coumit nia Cor the year.

The ::oiunt received from the Netherlanda includ, .45,000 r3presenting

the salary of a Research co-ordinator in onrovia, :nid diritct by the

donor country.

The .Onlt rocaived from Prance reprez:ntz the 3alary of un 4inoor

ernaped at thb sZead xultiplication centre in 'Rirbd toll, paid

direct by the donor country. The comitment by F,-c3 for 197 is the

eq-uivluut FP. 800,000 converted at the rate of FF. 5 = % Z1.

Th o 'etherlids -.: 7ran.1 hive also coizaitted 475,0O - n z160,000

r sp)c'i7e3y fov th3 operntions of the ociwtion for 1p74.

Contributions by URDP amounts to Z513,137 cf rbhich Z477,440 represents

:ccreta:iat expenditure and 335,693 project expnditLrro,

'd Youndtion hns contributed 030,000 toirzzds trair oir

lITA in ibadan, Nigeria.



2C~Cr. ,,2'.~.2'TABLE I

19x 'b9 

Accusl Est. c Budget
197 191- de -Ojti------- 5-Near Total

19;2 1973 Est. __1t 19 3 19,6 _ 1977 1 ______ 17-1 78

BY_(RCAN I?'AT1'_AL_ 'Tol

1, Executive Secretary
Executive Otfices
Admim. & Finance
Coon, staff Costs

Governing Council
Tot.l Direct Costs

Capital Items

2. Communications & Docuentation

Communications

Documentation
Coseov Staff Costs

Total Direct Costs

Capital Items

3. Development Department

Headquarters Staff
Field Staff
Seed Multiplication Center

Data Processing
Comson Staff Costs

Total Direct Costs
Capital Items

4. Research Department

W-1 Programa
W-2 Program
W-3 Program
W--4 Program
Coos0 staff Costs

Total Direct Cost-

Capital Items

5. General Operating Costs
Buildings & Grounds
Motor Pool

Communi-atiocs

Office & Misc. Supplies
Coone Operatiog Equipment

Total Co on Costs
Capital Items

Total Direct Costs
Total Capital Items

BY OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES
Opercat ing

Personal Service Costs

Consultants

Operational Travel
Equipment
Vehicles
Maintenance & Repair
Cosmunications & Freight

Other
lota Oporting

a/ Brect costs are defined as the following account numbers taken fYr, WARDA' s chart oP acco unts
(i) salary costs 1101-1110

(ii) Cusocst Baff Costs 1201-1213
(iii) Official Travel 3101-3103

(iv) meeting G. Cotncil 3201-3203
(v) Secretary only 4001-4004



TO: ADVISORY COIBITTIEE AND COVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX V111
TABLE 3

WARDA 1975 BUDGET
SumariL ancialData 1972-1975

(US$'000)

------ Actual------ Est. ------ Budget -----

1972 ______1973 1974______ 1974 1975
Current Assets

Cash
receivables:

Member States
Donors
Other

Prepaid Expenses (Trial Advances)
Other current-assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Office Furniture & Equipment
Vehicles
Research Equipment
Furnishings - Staff Housing
Buildings
Land

Other Fixed Assets
Total Fixed Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Accounts payable - Member Countries
Accounts payable - Other Donors
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Capi talBalances
Capital Grants
Fully Expended
Unexpended Balance

Capital Grants in Kind
Unexpended Operating Grants

Total Capital Balances

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL

Sources of Funds
Member States
CCIAR
Other Donors
Earned Income

Total

Appication of Funds
Operations
Capital
Unexpended Balance

Total



197c bUDGC

Su coarjo__Source _A711icatcgor_ i u'di

----- ES & BRudget ---

--- Actual -- 1974 1974 1975 -------- Projected --------

1972 1973 (ES! _ Budcet _ud 1976 1977 1978

Suaxary of Sources cd _Alictio of Fods

TotalFuands_Avail-ble:
Cash Grants to WARDA

Member Cuntries
UgDP/FAO
FAO/Assoc.Experts
France
France Ass.Experts
USAID
CGAR

Total

Cash Received on Grants
Grants Receivable at year End

Earned Incane
Total Funds Available
Grants in Kind
Total Resaurces Available

Aoplication of Funds Ca operations
Executive Secretary
Coeounication & Documentation

Development Department
Research Department
General Operating Costs

Tocal uperating

Capnt lArcuitins:
Development Department
Research Departenot

Total Capital

xonds ARPlIed- E9

Unexpended balances:
Member Cantries
UNDP/FAO
France
USAID
CGIAR

TOTAL APPLICATION OF FUNDS

II. Funds Provided and Expenses by Activity

Executive necretry& General _tverrhead

Member Countries
UNDP/FAG
Executive Secretary & Overhead Costs

Unexpended Balance

Casuicitin bDon curc0ta icn
Member Countries
UNDP/FAO

Total Expenses

Usoxpended Balance

Development Departnent
Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
France
USAIG

Total Expenses
Uneopended Balance

Research Depatumert

W-1 (CGIAR)
W-2 (France Ass-0 Ep)

W-3 (Franc- Astoc Enp)

W-4 (USAID)
Total Expenses

Unpended Balanc



SAVISoRY COMMITTEE AND GOVERNING COUNCIL 
EX VIII

TABLE 3

WAILDA 1975 BUDGET

Sunnary Financial Data 1972-1975
(US$'000)

---- Actual ------ Est. ------ Budget -
1972 1973 1974 1974 1975

Current Assets
Cash
tceivables:

Member States
Donors
Other

Prepaid Expenses (Trial Advances)
Other current-assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Office Furniture & Equipment
Vehicles
Research Equipment
Furnishings - Staff Housing
Buildings
Land
Other Fixed Assets

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Accounts payable - Member Countries

Accounts payable - Other Donors
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

CjpitalBalances
Capital Grants

Fully Expended
Unexpended Balance
Capital Grants in Kind
Unexpended Operating Grants

Total Capital Balances

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL

Sources of Funds
Member States
CGIAR
Other Donors
Earned Income

Total

ALolication of Funds
Operati ons
Capital
Vnepended Balance

Total
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WARIJA

1975 BUDGE'T

Table of Positions and Manpower

- Actual -------- ----------- Est. & Budget ------------ --------- Projected --------

1974 1974 1975

1972 1973 Est Budget Budget 1976 1977 1978

PoPs. 1y Pus. Ny Poe. My Pos. M Pus Pos Pos

Executive Secreta
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory

Support
Total

Cormunications & Documentation
Senior Staff
Support Staff

Total

Development Department
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Research Department
W-1 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-2 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-3 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-4 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
Total Research Department:

Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Total Staff:
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total Staff



.\NNEX VIIl
T \: AViSO.Y CGMITTEE AND GOVERNING COUNCIL

WARDA 1975 BUDGET
Funded and Reuired Provisions

(U S$ 000)

-- - FY75 BUDGET ------

Requested Fully Funded New

1974 1975 from by Grants

Est. Budget Member States other Donors ___ eguired

Fxecutive Secretr
Staff Costs
Other Direct Costs

Total

Conmrnication & Do-cumentation
Staff Costs
other Direct Costs
Capital Items

Total

Development Department
Staff Costs
Seed ultiplication Center
Data Processing
Other Direct Costs

Capital Items
Total

ResearchDepatent
W-1 Staff Costs

Training & Seminars
Plant Quarantine

Other Direct Costs
Capital Items

Total
W-2 Staff Costs

Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total
W-3 Staff Costs

Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total

W-4 Staff Costs

Training

Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total
Total Research:

Operations
Capital

Total

General ppraUgt
Buildings
Motor Pool

Coamunications
Office Supplies & Misc.
Common Operating Equip.

Total Operating

TOTAL WARDA
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WARDA

Report on the 1975 Budget
For the period ending

(USS 000)

-------------------------------------------------- Coeitments & Disbursements-----------------------------------Original Revised

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May _Jun. Jul. AUg. S p t Nov. Dec. Budget Budet_

Qperating Costs
Executive Secretary

Executive Office
Admin. & Finance
Governing Council

Total

Communications & Documentation
Communications
Documentation

Total

Development Department
Readquarters
Field
Seed Multiplication
Data Processing

Total

Research Department
W-1 Program
W-2 Program
W-3 Program
W-4 Program

Total

General Operating
Buildings & Grounds
Motor Pool
Communications
Office & Misc.Supplies
Common Equipment

Total
Total Operating Csts

Capital Items
Development Dept.
Research Dept.
W-1
W-2
W-3
W-4

By Object of Expenditure
Personal Services Costs
Consultants
Operational Travel

etc.
Total



ANNEX IX

ITTERNAL REPORT - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TABLE 2

WARDA
Cash Flow Statement Plan vs Actual

- P the MouthEnding

(US$ 000)
sp - ------ rjT ----- ~~ V DEC -F Al

FEB '.An APR 
EnAY 

A SEP Actu -nA t udsa _

pls Actual Plan ual al Plan Actual Plan Atu Plan ct -- -la- Actual Plan A-t- Pl-- A a__ plan
lila Actual plan Actuzal__ Pa__c~a- - ---

Blance trt of Month
Receivables: -

'ember States
Dahomey

Gasnbia

Ghana
Guinea

Ivory Coast
Lio-ria
MalT
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo
Upper Volta

Total

Non Mtober Donors
USAID
CGI AR
Prance

Total
other Inc e

Total Cash Available

Disburse nts:
Staff Costs
Other Operating Costs
Capital Items
Total Disbursements

invest-nts made during month t

Cash Balance - End of Manth

IvastO nts - Ead of Month
TOTAL CASH POSITION
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______ NEX CX

TABLE 3

WARDA
1975 ACTUA.L VS BUDGETED STAFF

For the Month EndLng

Poe itions

-------- --------- ------------------ Actual -------------------------------------------- ---- Budget

Jan. Feb._ Mar. A. May Jun, Jul, M _ Sep. ct. Nov. Dec. Original Revised

Executive Secret arv
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Communications & Documentation
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Development Department
Headquarters Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Research Department
W-1 Program:

Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-2 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-3 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-4 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total

Staff Costs

TOTAL STAFF
of which: Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support
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TABLE 4

1975 BUDGET STATEMENT
For the Period Ending

(US$'000)

1975Actualy
Original Revised Expended Committ. Total

Budget Budget To date Outstanding Exp.& Cot. Balance

Authorized Staff
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Direct Costs
Regular Salaries
Post Adjustments
Assignment Allowances
Other Allowances
Temp. & Overtime
Contractual Services
Consultants
Common Staff Costs
Operational Travel
Equipment

Total Operating

Cepital Items

(List)

Total Capital

TOTAL CAPITAL
TOTAL BUDGET/COSTS



ANNEX X Recommended
TABLE 1 Audit Reports

Certification Required for

Actual Figures

WARDA
Balance Sheet

As of Deceaber 31. 1974

(US$'000)

- - A ---------- ---- Budget -----

_1973 1974 1974 1975

Current Assets
Cash
Receivables:

Member States
Donors
Other

Prepaid Expenses (Trial Advances)
Other Current Assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Office Furniture & Equipment

Vehicles
Research Equipment
Furnishings - Staff Housing
Buildings
Land
Other Fixed Assets

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Accounts payable - Member Countries

Accounts payable - Other Donors

Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Capital Balances
Capital Grants
Fully Expended
Unexpended Balance
Capital Grants in Kind
Unexpended Operating Grants

Total Capital Balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL



ANNEX X Recommended
TABLE 2 Audit Report

Certification Required for
Actual Figures

Statement of Sourcea_ & Aplication of Funds
For the Year Eding December_3 974

(US$'000)

----- Actual-- - -Budget----
1972 1973 1974 1974 1975

Sumoaqryof Sources and Application of Funds
Total Funds Available:
Cash Grants to WARDA:

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO

FAO/Assoc. Experts
France
France Assoc. Experts
USAID
CGIAR

Total

Cash Received on Grants

Grants Receivable at year End

Earned Income
Total Funds Available

Grants in Kind
Total Resources Available

AopLication of Funds to opEations:
Executive Secretary
Comunication & Documentation

Development Department
Research Department
General Operating Costs

Total Operating

Capital Acquisitions:
Development Department
Research Department

Total Capital

Fund s -pp lied to
Unexpended balances:

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
France
USAID
CGIAR

TOTAL APPLICATION OF FUNDS

a/ Attach Schedule 1 to show funds provided and costs of individual donor.

h/ Attach Schedule 2 to show sources and uses of earned income for the current year.



SCNEDULE 2 - ANNEX X

TABLE 2

Schedule 2: Detailed Schedule
Of Earned Income

For the )ear EjnFDeceimber 31,1974
(US$'000)

Actual Approved

-- udge t

Sources of Earned Income:
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Crops
Sale of Assets

Total

Application of Earned Income

(List)

Total



SCHEDULE 2 - ANNEX X
TABLE 2

Schedule 2: Detailed Schedule
Of Earned Income

For the YearEnding December 31 1974

(US$'000)

Actual Approved

-__-__-__-__-__-_Budget___

Sources of Earned Income:
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Crops
Sale of Assets

Total

Application of Earned Income
App1jedto:

(List)

Total
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RESU*E DES CONCLUSIONS ELT RECOMMANDATIONS

CO NCLWSI ONS

1. Le riz est cultiv6 en Afrique de l'Ouest dans des milieux et selon
des rifthodes tres divers.

2. Une station donn6e ne peut prendre en compte cette diversit6 de si-
tuations; il en faudrait au moins cinq, dot6es du personnel n6cessaire, pour
effectuer des recherches sur l'adaptation du riz aux conditions de l'Afrique
de I'Ouest.

3. Ces stations auraient a 6tudier les problemes des adventices, des
parasites, des maladies, de la fertilitC du solet de l'eau, et i modifier
en cons6quence le mat'riel g6ntique et les techniques de production de l'IRRI
et do 1'1 ITA.

4. Plusieurs programmes nationaux de cette r~gion souffrent du manque

do personnel, do manque de materiel, et de l'insuffisance des recherches sur
d'autres cultures, cc qui empache de lancer des programmes efficaces concer-
ant le riz. 11 est probable qu'un programme coop6ratif dirig6 par des cher-

cheurs expnrimentns progresserait davantage qu'une s6rie de programmes natio-
naux non-coordonn6s.

5. L'Association existe maintenant depuis pres de trois ans, et 1'expg-
rience montre que certains changements sont n6cessaires, notamment en ce qui
concerne la direction de la recherche, l'6tablissement du budget et la for-
mation. Que l'on donne a 1'ADRAO le temps d'agir dans ces domaines, et les
techniques de production rizicole de cette rdgion ne manqueront sans doute
pas do l'am~liorer.

RECOMNANDATIONS

I. L'ADRAO devrait nommer un directeur de la recherche possddant une
experience suffisante en matiere de recherche agricole internationale.

2. Le directeur et le coordonnateur de la recherche devraient &laborer
un plan int6gr6 indiquant un ordre de priorit6 en matiere de recherche, de

personnel, et de budget en vue de l'6tablissement d'un programme global qui
regrouperait les programmes W-1 1 W-4, actuellement difinis de fagon assez
vague. Ce plan devrait tenir compte de contraintes telles que la disponibi-
lit6 en personnel et en moyens financiers, la nacessit6 d'Atablir la viabi-
lit6 scientifique et financiare de l'organisation, les besoins d'infrastruc-
ture de -certaines stations, et la logistique que suppose l'organisation d'un
programme de recherches intdressant une zone gdographique aussi vaste. Ce
programme devrait indiquer les avantages qu'il se propose d'apporter aux dif-
f~rents pays de la region ainsi qu'& celle-ci dans son ensemble.
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3. Ln 1975, la CGIAR devrait apporter A V'ADRAO un volume d'aide compa-

rable i celui de 1974. Cette aide aurait pour objet de maintenir les eldments

les plus importants du programme W-1 et de financer les d6penses afferentes 
a

In nomination du directeur de la recherche.

4. L'ADRAO devrait adopter le systeme du budget annuel, accompagn6 d'un

plan financier qu'elle soumettrait i approbation. L'6tablissement du budget

devrait 4tre 1i6 ! la planification et A la programmation internes A court et

moyen termes de 1'institut. Un budget annuel, indiquant les operations et les

d6penses envisag6es par l'ADRAO pour chaque exercice devrait etre pr6sent6 au

Conseil d'administration. A cette fin, il faudrait adopter le systeme budge-

taire qu'utilisent tous les centres internationaux.

5. La gestion du budget devrait ?tre confi6e aux directeurs de programmes.

6. 11 faudrait faire un examen critique du programme de formation destine

au personnel appelG A effectuer des recherches sur le riz et les systpmes de pro-

duction dans la r6gion; il y aurait lieu d'6valuer la n~cessit
6 de diffarents

types de formation, les effectifs du personnel poss~dant la formation de base

requi-le, ainsi que les besoins en locaux et en personnel, compte tenu de ce

dont on dispose dans la region. I est fortement recommand6 a l'IITA et a

l'IRRI d'oeuvrer ensemble A la planification globale de ce programme.

7. 11 faudrait r6examiner le r8le des divers comit6s afin d'en r6duire

le nombre. Si l'on rcalise la restructuration de la direction de la recherche

et du budget, on pourrait envisager de dissoudre le Comit6 de coordination et

de renforcer le Comit6 scientifique et technique en lui adjoignant deux cher-

cheurs ext~rieurs a la r6gion, dont l'un pourrait remplir les fonctions de

pr6sident.

8. 11 faudrait faire le point sur V'application de ces recommandations

au milieu de 1975.



PROPOSITIONS VLSANT A RENFROCER LES RECHERCHES ET
LA GESTION FINANCIERE DE L'ASSOCIATION

Projet de rapport de la Mission du secr6tariat

INTRODUCTION

1. La mission, composae de M. J. K. Coulter, conseiller scientifique, du
secretariat du groupe consultatif, et de M. R. Devred (FAO), reprisentant le
secr6tariat du CCT, est arriv6e a Dakar le 15 septembre et a quitt6 Monrovia le
29 septembre. M. '1. E. Ruddy, repr6sentant le D&partement des programmes et des
budgets de la Banque Hondiale, s'est joint a elle le 23 septembre a Monrovia.
La mission s'est rendue dans les stations de recherche sur le riz du Sinigal,
de la Gambie, du Mali et du Lib6ria (voir le datail de l'itiniraire a l'Annexe 1).

2. Mtme si la consounation de riz de l'Afrique de l'Ouest est peu 6levde
par rapport A celle de I'Asie, le riz constitue une culture tres importante dans
la plus grande partie de cette region; et bien que 'on trouve en Asie des zones
6cologiques comparables, celles-ci varient consid6rablement en 6tendue. Ainsi,
les mangroves sont importantes en Sierra Leone, en Gambie et au Sanogal; les
maracages A demi inond6s des vall6es intarieures aux sols tres pauvres, dont
certains ont une toxicit6 du fer 6levie, sont importants en Sierra Leone, en
Gambie et au Nig6ria. Du riz pluvial non inondg est cultiv6 dans la plupart
des pays de la r6gion. Les zones irriguies du Sgn6gal et de la Gambie connais-
sent des hivers frais .et des 6t6s chauds avec beaucoup d'ensoleillement et des
pluies peu abondantes, tandis que d'autres pays ont de fortes pracipitations,
avec un ou deux maximums et une importante couverture nuageuse pendant la pi-
riode de croissance. Les systemes de production different considirablement en
Asie et en Afrique, oni la riziculture est 6troitement associde a des cultures
s~ches.

3. Il faudra sans doute effectuer de nombreux travaux de recherche sur
les possibilit6s d'adaptation du matdriel gan6tique de l'IRRI et sur les tech-
niques de production qu'il a mises au point. Dans les pays qui sont de plus
grands producteurs de riz, ces t~ches relvent naturellement des programmes
nationaux, mais 6tant donnd la dispersion de la production en Afrique de l'Ouest
et les programmes nationaux limit6s, il est tout a fait justifi6 de faire appel
a la coop6ration r6gionale, dans la mesure oa celle-ci peut s'appuyer sur une
structure appropri6e pour la planification et la gestion des budgets et des
programmes de recherche.

4. A la suite de la d~cision de la conf~rence internationale de septem-
bre 1969 de cr6er 1'ADRAO, tin certain nombre de riunions et de s6minaires ont
6t6 organisis, et des consultants ont aidg a identifier les probles et a
6tablir une liste des prioritis en vue de l'institution de programmes de recher-
ches. En mars 1971, ces derniers ont 6tg 6num6r6s dans un programme de travail
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a moyen terme (voir Annexe II), puis ont 6t6 ramengs a 14 projets de recherche
devant Etre prasents .i la premifre session du Conseil d'administration, en mai

1972. A la demande du CCT, d'autres discussions ont eu lieu entre le secr6taire

ex6cutif de V'ADRAO et les repr6sentants de l'IRRI, de l'IITA et de l'IRAT;

elles ont conduit A la ddcision de lancer un programme de recherche comprenant

des essais coordonn~s, baptis~s W-1, et trois projets de recherche sp6ciaux,

W-2, 14-3 et W-4.

5. La direction politique, scientifique, technique et financiL-re de

cette organisation unique incombe aux quatre comit6s suivants, dont les man-

dats sont remplis par le Secr6taire ex6cutif:

1) le Conseil d'administration, qui comprend un membre de chacun

des 14 pays participants 6numdras a l'Annexe III; ces membres

ont en g6ndral rang de Directeurs de l'agriculture ou de Kinis-

tres;

2) le Comit! scientifique et technique, qui comprend cinq personnes

de niveau directorial venant des pays participants, et deux

chercheurs extirieurs;

3) le Comit6 consultatif, comprenant six chercheurs de la r6gion -
dont certains sont sp6cialistes de la recherche sur le riz - et

onze chercheurs extdrieurs a la ragion, repr~sentant des dona-

teurs ou des donateurs potentiels; l'IRRI, l'IRAT et l'IITA

sont 6galement repr6sent6s;

4) le Comit; de coordination (cr6g a la demande du Groupe consul-

tatif), qui comprend huit chercheurs venant, les uns de la

rigion, les autres de l'ext~rieur.

6. Sch6matiquement, le Conseil d'administration est responsable de la

politique d'ensemble de l'ADRAO, le Comit6 scientifique et technique du pro-

gramme de recherche, le Comit6 consultatif du programme financier, et le Comitg

de coordination a pour fonction de surveiller l'avancement du programme de re-

cherche. Le Conseil et ses comitns se rdunissent au moins une fois par an. Il

va de soi qu'un appareil de direction aussi important entratne de lourdes d6pen-

ses; en 1974, par exemple, le budget de V'ADRAO pour les voyages des services

du Secr6tariat et pour les rnunions s'616ve a 65.200 dollars.

7. Le programme de 1'ADRAO comporte deux d6partements: recherche et dave-

loppement. La section de la formation a 6t6 transf6r~e du d6partement du dive-

loppement a celui de la recherche. La mission a 6tudi6 ce dernier seulement.
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LE PROGRAMIML D RDECIERCIE

8. [nitialement, un tres vaste programme de recherche 6tait pr6vu pour

1'ADRAo, mais il a ft6 ensuite ramen6 1 quatre composantes:

a) W-1, essais d'engrais et essais variftaux coordonn6s;

b) W-2, amdlioration variatale;

c) W4-3, fertilit6 des sols;

d) W-4, protection des plantes.

Le programme W-1

). Le programme W-1 est le seul qui concerne actuellement le Groupe con-

sultatif; cc dernier a fourni 475.000 dollars en 1974, et on lui a demandg d'en

fournir 790.000 dollars en 1975. La documentation de l'ADRAO sur le programme

W-1 a d6ja 6t transmise aux membres du Groupe consultatif du CCT. Les essais

d'engrais suivent un sch6ma normalis6 qui permet l'inclusion de deux fumures

recommanddes localement et sont effectu6s dans toute la rdgion dans des sta-

Lions approprines pour le riz pluvial, le riz irrigu6, le riz d'immersion pro-

fonde et le riz flottant. Les essais varigtaux intiressent les mimes ragions

ecologiques et portent sur des vari6tas A cycle 6volutif long, moyen et court,
locales ou non. La encore, des proc6dures normalis6es sont pr6vues pour le

schLma exp6rimental, les techniques de plantation, l'enregistrement de la crois-

sance et des rendements, etc., de fagon que les r6sultats des diffirents sites

soient comparables.

10. Les travaux sont coordonnds a Monrovia, oa se trouvent un coordonnateur

de la recherche, un coordonnateur des essais d'engrais, un coordonnateur de

I'amtnlioration varidtale, ainsi que des installations permettant l'analyse sta-

tistique des r6sultats.

11. Sur le terrain, deux moniteurs ou assistants, qui ont suivi a Monrovia
le stage de formation de trois semaines de 1'ADRAO, supervisent le travail quo-

tidien concernant les essais. Dans certaines stations, ils sont sous le contrale

direct d'un chercheur; dans d'autres, ils reqoivent simplement des visites p6rio-

diques.

12. Jusqu'A pr6sent, tous les essais ont 6L6 effectu~s dans des stations

de recherche; i'ADRAO n'en a encore fait aucun en milieu paysan. Vingt huit

stations de recherche ou expdrimentales, dont l'IITA, situ6es dans douze pays,

narticipent au projet. La mission a pu se rendre dans sept d'entre elles au

Sngal., en Gambie, au Mali et au Liberia; il est probable que les conclusions

qu'etle tirera de ces visites pourront, pour la plupart, etre g6niralis6es.
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13. De ces visites nous avons conclu que les essais sont organis~s et
menes conform6ment aux indications du programme. Les instructions sont sui-
vies i la lettre, les r6sultats consignCs soigneusement, et les conditions
culturales sont bonnes. Nous concluons donc que les r6sultats des essais,
dans les stations exp~rimentales oa il y a un chercheur responsable, sont
satisfaisants.

14. Nous ne sommes pas aussi affirmatifs A propos des stations oa il
n'y a pas de chercheur en permanence. A Richard Toll, par exemple, il a fallu
recommencer les essais d'engrais, en raison d'une mauvaise gestion de l'irri-
gation par le moniteur en place. Nous n'avons pu visiter les stations de
Kogoni et de Sicasso (Mali), supervisnes seulement par deux moniteurs que
viennent rarement voir les chercheurs de Mopti, A 700 km de l; nous estimons
qu'il n'est pas possible, avec une telle distance, d'assurer un controle sa-
tistaisant.

Avantages du programme W-1

15. Bien que cc soit la pr6sence du chercheur dans les stations plut~t
que Ic contr8le exerc6 depuis le sihge situ6 Z Monrovia qui ait assur6 le
succ&s du programme 1-1, celui-ci a en des consequences utiles.

a) Compte tenu des problemes de financement, le caractere dis-
pers6 des essais et la zone g6ographique intdressde, le
programme a pris un bon d6part.

b) Il a montrd aux responsables nationaux que la coop6ration,
dans une r6gion poss6dant peu de ressources scientifiques,
ftait une chose b6n6fique.

c) 11 a favoris6 le rapprochement des sp~cialistes du riz de
la rgion, qui peuvent ainsi se rencontrer et discuter de
leurs probl6mes mutuels.

d) 11 a donn6 une formation A un certain nombre d'assistants
dans les domaines de la conduite et de la gestion des exp6-
riences sur le riz. Cette expdrience constituera un atout
inestimable pour les nouveaux programmes, notamment ceux qui
seront r~alisns en milieu paysan.

C) i a mis l'accent sur la n6cessit6 de modifier substantielle-
ment les variat6s de i'IRRI pour qu'elles puissent donner des
r6sultats en Afrique de l'Ouest. Cela s'impose en effet, si
l'on considere que les varint6s de l'IRRI cultiv6es en sec
a Suacoco (Libaria) ont 6t6 d6truites par la piriculariose,
tandis que les variftis s~lectionn6es localement ont montr6
une immunit6 quasi-totale.

f) Il a is 1'accent sur la nicessit6 d'intensifier les recher-
cies sur les possibilitis d'adaptation, Cntant donn6 la diver-
sit6 des conditions climatiques, p&dologiques et biologiques
de I'Afrique de l'Oucst.



Probl mes du programme W-I

1'. Au cours de sos visites, la mission a not6 un certain nombre d'insuf-
lisances. La plupart d'entre elles disparaltront a mesure que le programme
progressera; leur 6numration ici servira a montrer les problames rencontr6s.

a) La plupart des stations effectuent des essais d'engrais depuis
quelques ann6es, et les r6sultats de ces experiences sont g6nd-
ralement connus. Un essai normalis6 n'offre pas suffisamment
de latitude pour r6pondre a des besoins aussi diff~rents que
ceux des r6gions tres ensoleilldes du S~ngal septentrional ou
de la MIauritanie par exemple, et ceux des regions peu ensoleil-
16es du Lib6ria ou de la Sierra Leone. La valeur des essais
normalisds que l'on effectue dans des situations 6cologiques
tres diverses est donc limitie, et mame s'ils ont eu leur uti-
lit, du fait qu'ils ont introduit l'ADRAO dans la r~gion, il
y aurait lieu de restructurer ce programme dans l'avenir proche.

b) Bien que les essais vari6taux jouent un role utile en montrant
comment la pluie, par exemple, peut influer sur les attaques de
piriculariose, les variet6s ne peuvent couvrir toutes les zones
6cologiques; par exemple, la resistance au froid de la variat6
d'hiver est de prime importance en Mauritanie, dans le nord du
SLnagal et en Gambie, mais sans intirit ailleurs.

c) Dans certaines stations, les chercheurs considerent les essais
comme une corv6e qui vient s'ajouter a leur programme de tra-
vail dnjA surcharg6. En d'autres termes, ils estiment qu'ils
ont da affecter des ressources rares a des projets qui, selon
eux, ont un degra de priorit& peu 61ev6. C'est ainsi qu'un
certain nombre de stations ont fait venir des varigtds en de-
hors du programme de l'ADRAO pour les inclure dans leurs pro-
pres programmes. Ce probleme pourra 9tre risolu a l'avenir si
l'on pr6voit un programme plus souple, fond6 sur la coop6ration
plutat que sur la coordination totale.

d) Parfois les semences fournies par 1'ADRAO arrivent trop tard,
les quantitas sont insuffisantes, elles ont un pouvoir germi-
natif faible ou les variit6s sont mslangdes. Parfois aussi
il y a des erreurs dans la durge de la p6riode de pousse. Ce
sont la des problames qui devraient etre 61iminas lorsque les
installations de traitement et de distribution des semences de
1'ADRAO, qui sont presque achevges, entreront en service. L'ADRAO
devrait alors Atre en mesure d'envoyer des semences pures, conve-
nablement trait6es, a temps pour 6tre plant6es.

e) Il a 6t6 demand6 que toutes les semences de riz importies en
Afrique de l'Ouest passent par la station de quarantaine d'Ibadan.
A L'heure actuelle, en fait, les pays de la ragion importent beaucoup
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directement. Cela tc veit pas dire qu'ils ne prennent pas de pricau-
tions, car les semences sont accompagn6s des certificats phytosanitai-
res requis; on petit toutefois penser que si l'ADRAO doit s'occuper
seule des importations de semences de riz et des proc6dures de qua-
rantaine de la r6gion, il faudra am~liorer sensiblement les installa-
tions et acc6d6rer le processus. A ce propos, l'ADRAO fournit actuel-
lement les fonds n6cessaires A la construction d'une structure en
verre a Ibadan.

U) Les mesures d6taillses que suppose chaque essai, par exemple le ratio
grain/paille, la teneur en eau des grains, exigent de 1'espace et des
installations que certaines stations ne possedent pas; ces mesures
suppl6mentaires mettent elles aussi a contribution les ressources
I imitees des stations de recherche.

g) Outre les salaires des moniteurs, l'ADRAO paie 300 dollars pour cha-
que experience. Certaines stations estiment que ce chiffre est in-
suffisant pour couvrir les dipenses; en rdalit6, cela montre comment
ces dernieres sont calcul6es: si l'on inclut d'autres frais g6nnraux,
11 est facile d'obtenir un chiffre plus glev6 par exp6rience. Cer-
taines stations considerent les essais de l'ADRAO comme une source
suppl6mentaire de revenus. Il faudrait arriver, i plus ou moins breve
6ch6ance, i ce que les pays financent eux-memes les essais et r6muni-
rent les moniteurs; en particulier dans le cas des essais effectuds
en dehors des stations dans les rizieres paysannes. En 1974, le coat
des essais 6tait inscrit au budget pour 275.000 dollars, soit 50 % en-
viron du budget total de I'ADRAO pour le programme W-1. On trouvera
.- la section consacr6e au renforcement de la gestion financiare des
recommandations en faveur d'un contr8le financier plus sivere des
d(bours,-eents relatifs A ces essais.

i) Les probllmes que pose la supervision des essais depuis le siege situg
i Monrovia n'ont pu atre dvaluns entierement. Le personnel actuel ne
peut faire une visite utile a chaque station a des moments importants
comme celui de la plantation, pendant la croissance et juste avant la
rlcolte. Tant que l'on n'aura pas 6tabli un programme de visites, il
ne sera pas possible d'6valuer de fagon rdaliste le temps et le tra-
vail. que demandent ces essais; cette t~che devrait faire partie du
programme global de planification de la recherche.

i) Un programme d'essais variftaux en V'absence de programme d'am6liora-
tion varintale ou de slection n'a qu'une valeur limit6e; il est donc
necessaire d'int~grer cette part de W-1 au programme W-2.

j) Le succs de tout programme d'essais coordonngs ou coopdratifs ddpend
de la presence de chercheurs compftents dans les stations experimen-
tales des pays de la rdgion. Cette d6pendance donne lieu a des ano-
malies: les stations qui odt le moins besoin d'essais obtiennent les
meilleurs r6sultats, tandis que celles qui ont peu de ressources
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icientifiques ne peuvent guare faire de progras. En outre, plusieurs

stations sont encore largement tributaires des chercheurs 6trangers,

dont la position peut changer rapidement, si bien que, suffisamment

dotdes en spncialistes a un moment donn6, elles risquent de s'en trou-

ver d6pourvues quelques mois plus tard. Il faudra donc renforcer cer-

taines stations, si possible sous les auspices de l'ADRAO. Dans les

cas oGi la supervision scientifique est insuffisante, il sera peut-etre

n6cessaire d'effectuer diff~rents types d'essais, et de mettre I'ac-

cent sur la quantit6 plut~t que sur la qualit6.

FORMATION

17. Cc programme a etC transf6r6 de d6partement du d6veloppement A celui

de la recherche. L'ADRAO a organis6 la formation A deux niveaux:

a) un cours de trois semaines A Monrovia pour les moniteurs, A l'issue

duquel les stagiaires retournent dans leur pays et travaillent dans

le cadre du programme W-1;

h) un programme de formation de six mois portant sur la production 
du

riz et destin6 aux stagiaires ayant une qualification 6quivalente

a celle d'ing~nieur des travaux.

18. Pour le premier niveau, l'ADRAO n'exerce aucun contr6le sur les can-

didats, et certaines stations ont 6mis l'avis que ces derniers pourraient rece-

voir tine meilleure formation sur place, oi ils se familiariseraient avec les

problimes locaux. Cette solution attinuerait en outre les difficult6s cr66es

par un cours commun, le personnel de certains centres devant etre libarg i un

moment important du programme de recherche pour pouvoir suivre le cours.

19. Quant au programme de six mois, le premier cours a eu lieu A l'IITA

et l'ADRAO a demand6 qu'il soit organis6 chaque annae. Mais l'IITA, 6tant

donn6 ses engagements pour la formation a d'autres cultures, ne peut assurer

qu'un cours tous les deux ans. Cela a conduit 1'ADRAO A proposer la creation,

a son singe, d'un local oni serait dispens6 le cours de six mois, mais jusqu'a

pr6sent seul le Fonds Koweltien a vers6 une contribution (150.000 dollars) en

vue de sa construction.

RECOMMANDATIONS EN VUE DU RENFORCEIENT DE LA DIRECTION DE LA RECHERCHE

AU SEIN DE L'ADRAO

20. L'ADRAO, 6tant donn6 la fagon dont elle a 6t6 constitu6e, est aux

prises non seulement avec les problimes que rencontre tout 
centre essayant de

rtaliser un programme dans une r6gion oii les programmes de recherche nationaux

laissent g6naralement a d6sirer, mais aussi avec les difficult6s que pose une

structure administrative dot6e de trop nombreux comit~s. Au d part, ces comi-

t6s peuvent inconstablement jouer un r8le utile, mais ils ne peuvent se subs-

tituer h des chercheurs planifiant et ex6cutant un programme sur le terrain.



En outre, ils no font que rendre plus difficile l'6tablissement d'un ordre des

priorit6s en nati&re de recherche, car 1 chaque reunion apparaissent de nouvel-

les recommandations et de nouveaux projets qui, pour int~ressants qu'lils soient,

sont impossibles i rCaiser, compte tenu des ressources existantes. Malgr6 cela,

I'ADRAO est parvenue A lancer un programme de recherches dans la r6gion; il n'est

pas tres (labor6, mais donne nsanmoins une idse de ce qui peut atre fait. Si

l'ADRAO devait atre priv~e de son r8le en matiere de recherche, les centres,

l'IRRT et l'IITA auraient beaucoup plus de difficult&s 1 fonctionner efficacement

dans cette region.

21. La mission estime qu'il serait utile de restructurer le dspartement de

la recherche de l'ADRAO, de fagon qu'il puisse jouer un role croissant dans la

region, a savoir:

a) aider a renforcer les programmes de recherche nationaux;

b) effectuer des recherches sur les possibilitns d'adaption du riz

dans certains centres-cl~s, 1A oii la production de rix pose des

problimes particuliers;

c) collaborer 6troitement avec l'IRRI et l'IITA, de fagon que les

travaux de base de ces centres puissent etre modifi6s efficace-
ment en faveur d'une amdlioration de la production de riz; et

d) organiser des activitds de formation pour le personnel de recher-

che et de production, pour que la formation soit associ.e 6troi-

tement aux probl!mes que posent les systLmes de production de

riz en Afrique de l'Ouest.

22. La mission propose donc que le programme de recherches de 1'ADRAO

soit rnorganis6 de fagon que les programmes W-1 h W-4 lui soient intigr6s, et

de facon que soit 6tabli un ordre de prioritns, compte tenu des ressources sus-
ceptibles d'9tre fournies par les donateurs qui contribuent au programme de

recherclies de l'ADRAO ou envisagent de le faire.

23. A cette fin, I'ADRAO devra am~liorer sa mrthode d'6tablissement des

programmes et des budgets, et recruter, pour une pdriode d'au moins deux ans,

un directeur de la recherche exp~riment6 qui travaillera avec M. Will, coordon-
nateur des recherches. Ce faisant, elle pourra mettre au point un programme

int6gr6, 6tablir des priorit6s, 61aborer une maniere d'opdrer qui assure la

coordination des centres nationaux et le recrutement du personnel nncessaire.

Les centres, de leur cots, devraient travailler par l'intermddiaire de 1'ADRAO

plut~t qu'en dehors de celle-ci. On peut esp~rer que, grSce a cette rsorgani-

sation, 'AD1RAO aura suffisamment de temps pour mettre au point ses programmes

et instaurer le climat de confiance nncessaire pour que les donateurs accordent

leur plein appui. La mission a attir6 l'attention du Secrdtaire exacutif de

1'ADRAO sur la n6cessit6 de renforcer les services scientifiques et le budget

de 1'ADRAO pour gagner la confiance des donateurs. On trouvera A l'Annexe TV

le mandat du directeur de la recherche.
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24. La mission a cgalement soulign6 la n6cessit6 pour 1'ADRAO de confier la
responsabilit6 de la planification et de l'gtablissement du budget au coordonna-
teur afin que ce dernier supervise comme il convient ce programme de recherches.

INTEGRATION DES PROGRA4MES W-1 A W-4

25. L'intrgration de ces programmes sera une tiche hautement prioritaire
de la restructuration propos6e ci-dessus. Parmi les problemes a envisager figu-
rent notamment:

a) Un travail de s~lection. Comme l'indique l'Annexe I, un gros
travail de s~lection est en cours dans plusieurs stations, mais
des ressources supp16mentaires sont n6cessaires pour l'6tude de
certains problemes importants-, il s'agit notamment de la s6lec-
tion en vue de la r6sistance au froid, afin d'obtenir des vari6-
tns qui pourront etre utilis6es pendant l'hiver dans le nord du
S~n~gal, en Mauritanie et en Gambie, ainsi que de la rdsistance
a la toxicit6 du fer. En ce qui concerne ce dernier point, des
travaux satisfaisants sont effectuas A Suakoko (Liberia); il
importe qu'ils soient pousuivis. La s6lection pour la tolrance
A la salinit6 et a l'acidit6 seront effectuis a Rokupt; ces re-
cherchas devraient revgtir un grand intar~t en Sierra Leone, en
Guin6e, en Gambie, au S~ndgal septentrional et dans certains
secteurs du fleuve Sinigal. Le programme consacr6 A Bouak& et
par l'IITA a la riziculture en sec et au riz pluvial devrait
6tudier le probime essentiel de la selection en vue de la r6-
sistance 5 la piriculariose. La Mali constitue une region de
grande importance, oi 'on a besoin de riz d'immersion profonde
et de riz flottant. Pour 1'instant, les moyens pr6vus pour la
selection du riz a la station de Mopt6 sont limit6s, et le pro-
gramme global devrait envisager d'y installer un s6lectionneur.

b) Lutte contre les adventices. Les principaux problemes, dans ce
domaine, sont pos6s par le riz sauvage au S6n~gal septentrional
et en Mauritanie, et par les advantices dans les zones de riz
pluvial. En ce qui concerne le riz irrigu6, le riz inond6 et
le riz de mangrove, les agriculteurs ont des systemes qui leur
permettent de lutter contre les adventices. Le probleme du riz
sauvage au S~nngal est particuliarement important si 'on veut
d6velopper la m6canisation. Quant aux adventices dans les zones
de riz inond6, 1'essai r6alis6 A Sefa montre qu'aucun des herbi-
cides actuellement disponibles n'est aussi efficace que le d6sherbage
manuel. Ce dernier d6pend des effectifs de main-d'oeuvre employ6s,
et toute 6tude des adventices dans les zones de riz inond6 devraient
comprendre des recherches sur l'input travail des agriculteurs.
Les problmes des adventices sont essentiellement fonction de .
i'endroit; les programmes de recherche devront donc atre 6tablis
en cons6quence.
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c) Fertilit6 des sols. Il faudrait 6tudier l'utilisation des roches

phosphat6es locales, en particulier dans lea valldes intarieures

oi lea sols sont acides et tras pauvres en phosphates. Jusqu'a

pr~sent, les phosphates solubles semblent plus efficaces que les

roches phosphat6es locales insolubles, mais il serait probablement

utile d'6tudier ces dernieres de fagon plus approfondie. Un autre

problhme pos6 par la fertilitg des sols est la mise en valeur des

sols acides sulfat6s qui sont communs en Sierra Leone, en Guin~e,

et au S6n6gal septentrional. Jusqu'a pr6sent, les systemes d'ex-

ploitation des agriculteurs semblent aussi valables que tout ce

que les chercheurs peuvent imaginer. On peut lutter contre l'aci-

dit6 en utilisant d'importantes fumures de chaux, mais c'est une

opdration peu rentable, car la chaux doit &tre import~e. Il faut

trouver d'autres moyens de mettre en valeur ces sols en mettant a

profit le lessivage des eaux de pluie ou de la mer.

d) Pr~dateurs. Les insectes t&rsbrants causent des dagats importants,

en particulier dans le cas du riz flottant. Compte tenu des ni-

veaux actuels de production de la region, le meilleur moyen de

lutter contre ce probleme eat de s~lectionner des variat6s plus

tol6rantes que les vari6tas disponibles actuellement. A cet 6gard,
le croisement d'Oryza glaberrima et d'oryza sativa peut donner des
hybrides intgressants.

26. En int6grant lea programmes W-1 a W-4, on devrait viser A ce que cer-
taines stations aient suffisamment de comp6tences scientifiques pour assurer la

bonne r6alisation d'un programme plut8t que pour essayer de r6soudre tous lea

problhmes que pose la production en Afrique de l'Ouest. 11 eat donc souhaitable

de construire dans la r6gion un petit nombre de centres valables. Richard Toll,

Sefa et Djebilor au S~nsgal, Kaedia en Mauritanie, Sapu en Gambie, Maati au Mali,

Rokupr en Sierra Leone, Suakoko au Liberia, Bouak6 en Cote d'Ivoire, ainsi que

l'IITA pourraient 5tre envisages. Ces stations, dot6es du personnel et du mat6-

riel n6cessaires, devraient 9tre capables de faire face aux principaux problemes

pos6s par la culture du riz en Afrique de l'Ouest.

LIENS ENTRE LES DEPARTEMENTS DE LA RECHERCHE ET DU DEVELOPPEMENT

27. L'ADRAO a 6galement l'avantage - dont ne sauraient se privaloir toutes

les institutions - d'avoir un d6partement du d6veloppement qui s'int&resse aux

projets de mise en valeur du riz dans la region; ce d~partement devrait 9tre en

mesure de faire savoir a celui de la recherche de 1'ADRAO quand la recherche
appliquie eat n6cessaire et quand il y a des goulots d'6tranglement par manque

de connaissance ou de renseignements. Il pourralt lui Atre particulierement

utile en lui indiquant comment am~liorer son efficacit6 et en d6finissant l'at-

titude des agriculteurs A l'6gard des nouvelles m6thodes de production. Il

devrait 6galement 9tre en mesure de quantifier de fagon plus pracise lea princi-

paux types de production de riz et de determiner dans quels domaines des progres

semblent lea plus probables. Il devrait enfin s'ef forcer d'6tablir lea besoins
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de formation des pays de la region et en informer le dipartement de la recherche,
de fagon que soient organis~s des programmes de formation appropriis aussi bien

au nombre de stagiaires qu'au type de formation requise.

VULGARISATION

28. On ne saurait nier qu'il y a encore un &cart consid&rable entre ce
qui a 6t6 r6alis6 dans lea stations de recherches et ce que font lea agricul-

teurs; la mission a d'ailleurs pu s'en convaincre lors de ces visites A certaines
stations. N6anmoins, il sera de plus en plus n6cessaire a l'avenir de faire bgn6-

ficier les agriculteurs des r6sultats obtenus dans les stations de recherches;

pour l'instant, ce role ne semble peut-8tre pas incomber A 1'ADRAO, mais plutot
aux programmes de recherches nationaux; 1'ADRAO pourrait toutefois gtre amen6e
a prendre certaines initiatives en cette matiere; le programme de formation, qui

pr6pare d'abord les stagiaires au travail dans lea stations de recherches, pour-
rait atre 6largi de fagon a les pr6parer a un travail d'exp&rimentation et de
d6monstration en milieu paysan.

GESTION FINANCIERE

29. Lors de 1'examen des pratiques financieres de V'ADRAO, la mission a

considar6 que sa tache essentielle 6tait:

a) d'6valuer dans quelle mesure les mathodes de gestion financiere
appliqudes actuellement assurent une bonne gestion des fonds
fournis par les donateurs, et

b) de formuler des recommandations si elle estimait que des am6lio-
rations 6taient nfcessaires.

On trouvera ci-apres l'opinion de la mission sur lea principaux 616-
ments du systeme de gestion financiere de 1'ADRAO (comptabilit6 et vfrification
interne des comptes; planification, programmation et budget; et rapports finan-
ciers - y compris le rapport de verification externe).

Comptabilit6 et v6rification interne des comptes

30. Au cours de ses dix-huit premiers mois d'activit6, be service de

comptabilit6 de l'ADRAO a eu plus que sa part de problemes de mise en route.
Le premier Chef de I'administration et des finances et le Chef comptable ini-
tial n'ont pas 6t6 capables d'organiser et de mettre en oeuvre efficacement le
systeme de comptabilit6 "importV" de la FAO qu'a adopt6 1'ADRAO, ni d'itablir
de mithodes budg6taires de base.

31. A la suite de discussions avec les varificateurs extirieurs (une
firme ghanienne), lors de son premier contr8le au d6but du printemps 1973,
l'ADRAO a demand6 a une firme d'experts comptables libiriens de mettre en
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place un systome comptable plus utilisable. Cette firme pr6senta ses recomman-
dations en juillet, et l'on commenqa peu de temps apres a convertir les comptes
dans le nouveau systeme. Ce travail 6tait en cours en octobre 1973, quand fut
nomm6, grace A une subvention du PNUD, l'actuel Chef de l'administration et des
finances, qui prit des mesures supplmentaires pour mettre de l'ordre dans les

comptes de 1'ADRAO. Avec 1'aide d'un membre du personnel datach6 de la firme

ghandenne d'experts comptables, il entreprit de rapprocher tous les 6tats ban-

caires depuis la crdation de 1'ADRAO, et d'analyser les d6boursements antarieurs
par projet et par origine afin de reconstruire les comptes dans le systeme auto-
matisg mis au point par la firme libarienne. Cette tache ne fut achevde qu'a
la mi-septembre 1974, peu de temps avant I'arrivae de la mission.

32. Grace a ces mesures, 1'ADRAO possede maintenant un systeme comptable
tout a fait satisfaisant qui a) classe et enregistre correctement les transac-
tions suivant l'origine des fonds, le projet et l'activit6, l'emplacement et

l'activit6, et l'objet des d6penses, et b) est capable de transmettre i la
direction de 1'ADRAO et aux donateurs les renseignements financiers essentiels
qu'ils peuvent demander.

33. Nous appuyant stir notre examen du systeme de v~rification interne
des comptes et du contr8Ie des recettes et des paiements de la caisse, nous
estimons que dans i'ensemble les m6thodes employ6es fournissent des garanties
suffisantes et devraient assurer 1'int6grit6 des documents comptables. II y
a toutefois un secteur des paiements (avances sur essais dans le cadre du pro-
gramme W-1) oa les m6thodes comptables et le contr8le requierent un peu plus
d'attention. L'ADRAO a pour habitude de faire aux instituts de recherches des
avances repr6sentant 75 a 80 % du co-Ut privu des essais sur le terrain, et
demande que leg instituts rendent compte de ces avances lorsque les essais sont
achevas en soumettant un rapport spdcial (voir Annexe V). Le plus souvent, ce
rapport n'est accompagn6i d'aucune piicc justificative, et 1'ADRAO donne son
approbation sur la seule foi de la signature d'un responsable de l'institution
d'ex6cution. En outre, il est difficile d'obtenir ces rapports en temps voulu.
La plupart de ceux qu'a examin6s la mission avaient six mois de retard ou plus
et 6taient incomplets (le montant des avances n'6tait pas indiqu6, le nom des
membres du personnel n'6tait pas mentionna, etc.). Dans l'un des pays, les
rapports ont un an de retard et sont encore attendus.

34. Etant donne que quelque 275.000 dollars, soit 50 Z des subventions
i W-I, sont actuellement dnboursis pour des essais, nous estimons indispensa-
ble que l'ADRAO renforce ses ri&thodes comptables. Un certain nombre de mesu-
res possibles ont f6 discutdes avec le Chef de ladministration et des finan-
ces, ainsi qu'avec le Secrctaire exacutif; elles sont indiqu6es dans les recor-
mandations.

Budget

35. En partie parce que les premiers responsables des finances ftaient
incomp6tents, et en partie parce que les responsables actuels s'emploient A
classer les registres comptables, l'ADRAO n'a pas encore de systeme budg6taire
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efficace. Il y a toutefois une s6rie d6taille de tableaux indiquant le mon-tant des d6penses aff6rentes au personnel et aux autres postes n6cessaires pourchaque programme ou activit6 (le Secr6tariat, le Programme de diveloppement etlea programmes de recherche W-1 a W-4) au cours de la periode 1974-78, maiscomme certains 616ments importants de la majorit6 des programmes ne sont pasfinancees, ou le sont en partie seulement, ces tableaux donnent une combinaisonde couts theoriques et de couts budg6tisgs. En outre, les programmes qui dis-posent de fonds comportent des 616ments dont le financement devient caduc adiff~rents intervalles de temps. En consequence, le concept de budget annuelapprouv6, accompagne d'un plan financier, fait d6faut. Les conversations qu'aeues la mission avec le personnel financier et le Secr6taire ex6cutif l'ontfait ressortir clairement; dans lea descriptions du programme de travail de1 ADRAO, les op6 rations r6elles (financies) n'itaient pas toujours nettementdistinguies des aspirations.

36. Dans la pratique, la direction de l'ADRAO pr6sente chaque annge ason Conseil d'administration, par l'intermidiaire du Comit6 consultatif duConseil, un budget dataill6 (financg par lea Etats-membres) pour le Secreta-riat et une description de l'aide effectivement reque des divers donateurs aucours de 1Vannee ecoulee, aussi que lea montants attendus pour lea annges A venir.Toutefois, cette pr6sentation est trop incomplete; elle ne donne pas une imageglobale du programme de travail envisag6 par 1'ADRAO pour l'annge a venir etne met pas 1'exercice budg6taire dans la perspective du plan a plus long terme.Etant donne la nature de la presentation budg6taire, il semble que le Conseild'administration n'ait pas a juger ou a approuver l'ensemble du budget sur unebase annuelle et que, de ce fait, le Conseil ne dispose pas de base de compa-raison pour 6valuer lea r~sultats annuels dans la perspective des objectifs along terme ni les resultats en matiere de cots par rapport a un budget approuv6.

37. Outre le budget d6taill6 qu'elle pr6sente au Secrdtariat, 1'ADRAO four-nit aux donateurs potentiels un budget d6taillg concernant lea programmes qu'onleur demande de financer. Lorsqu'un accord est conclu avec un donateur, quisemble en mesure d'influencer ou de modifier sensiblement le programme financ6,le budget convenu est enregistri en totalit6 dans lea comptes de 1'ADRAO, maisne correspond pas A un exercice donn6.

38. La mission considere que l'absence d'un systeme conduisant a l'6ta-blissement d'un budget annuel pour toutes lea activitis de 1'ADRAO, et qu'ap-prouverait le Conseil d'administration, est une des principales faiblesses dela gestion financiere de l'ADRAO. Il est essentiel de faire un effort dans cesens, pour que le Groupe consultatif puisse d6terminer le niveau de l'aide Aaccorder a l'ADRAO.

Rapports financiers

39. Etant donng lea problmes que pose le systeme comptable, l'ADRAO n'apas 6t6 en mesure de preparer des rapports financiers internes en 1974 (le der-nier bilan des essais date de novembre 1973). Un bilan des essais jusqu'au 15
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septembre 1974 6tait toutefois en preparation au moment 
de notre visite, et

depuis la fin septembre 1'ADRAO ne devrait pas avoir de difficultis A pr6parer

rnguliarement des rapports financiers internes.

40. Depuis qu'existe 1'ADRAO, des commissaires aux comptes 
ext~rieurs

(Issifu Ali and Company - firme ghangenne d'experts comptables) ont prepare

trois rapports:

a) un rapport dat6 du 4 dicembre 1973, adress& au 
President du

Conseil d'administration, et attestant le montant total 
des

dipenses pour la p6riode de 22 mois s'achevant le 30 septem-

bre 1973 (voir l'Annexe VI);

b) un rapport dat6 du 31 mai 1974, prisentant au Secr6taire 
ex&-

cutif des observations sur les comptes de l'Association; et

c) un projet de rapport de v6rification abr6g6, portant 
sur les

25 premiers mois de fonctionnement de 1'ADRAO, 
c'est-A-dire

jusqu'au 31 d~cembre 1973; ce rapport, adress6 
au Conseil

d'administration, sera dat6 et signi quand celui-ci aura

approuv6 les comptes en novembre 1974. I comprend un bilan

et un compte d'exploitation normalis6s, ainsi qu'un relev4

plus d6taill6 des d6penses, classant le personnel et les

coGts par grandes fonctions (voir Annexe VII).

41. Comme l'exigent divers accords d'aide, V'ADRAO transmet A chaque

donateur des rapports p6riodiques indiquant l'utilisation des fonds.

42. En ce qui concerne les rapports financiers internes et les rapports

destin6s a chaque donateur, nous estimons que le systeme comptable utilise

actuellement et le systZme de rapports budg6taires esquiss6 i l'Annexe VIII

et d6crit dans les recommandations ci-dessous, seront pleinement satisfaisants.

RECOMMANDATIONS VISANT AU RENFORCEMENT DE LA GESTION FINANCIERE DE 
L'ADRAO

43. Au cours de son voyage, la mission a discut6 avec le Secr6taire ex6-

cutif de 1'ADRAO et avec son personnel des moyens d'amiliorer la gestion 
finan-

ciere; diverses propositions ont td faites:

) Conptabilit6 et contr8le interne des comptes. La mission a sugg6r6

a 'ADRAO:

a) de r6duire les avances sur les costs attendus ("budg6tis6s") des

essais du programme W-1 et de demander une justification plus com-

plte des d~caissements avant de d6bloquer de nouveaux fonds;

b) d'envoyer ses experts financiers dans les stations dont les rapports

ne sont pas requs dans un d6lai raisonnable apres l'achavement des

essais; et
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c) d'envoyer syst6matiquement ses experts financiers ou un verificateur

local engag6 a titre contractuel dans les stations afin de determiner

les "couts standard" qui pourraient etre utilis6s comme base dans les

contrats A forfait - la moiti6 payable A l'avance, et la moitif paya-

ble A la fin des essais.

ii) Planification, programmation et budget. La mission a sugg6r6 que les

difficult6s de gestion financiere pourraient -tre attanu6es si l'on 6tablissait

des proc6dures:

a) associant officiellement le budget annuel A la planification et a la

programmation interne A court et moyen terme de l'institution. A

cet 6gard, nous sugg6rons que soit cr66 un macanisme officiel, qui

fixerait les objectifs 5 moyen terme. Plus pr6cisgment, nous propo-

sons qu'au mois de juillet de chaque annae, le Secr6taire ex6cutif

communique aux directeurs de programmes des directives g6n6rales in-

diquant la situation de 1'ADRAO, lea prioritis et les obstacles pro-

bables aux cours des deux ou trois annies suivantes, et leur demande

de soumettre des programmes de travail ripondant au mandat de l'ADRAO

et a ces directives. Nous sugg~rons 6galement que lea services finan-

ciers 6tablissent le cout du programme de travail propos6 par lea

directeurs, et qu'une reunion officielle des directeurs de programmes

et du Directeur des finances et de l'administration soit organis~e

d6but septembre pour examiner lea budgets et les programmes, afin de

d6terminer la dimension de ceux qui seront soumis a l'approbation du
Conseil d'administration;

b) fournissant au Conseil d'administration un budget annuel qui indique

les opnrations et les d6penses propos6es par 1'ADRAO pour 1'ann6e a

venir et place ce programme de travail et ce budget dans le cadre

de series chronologiques r6trospectives et prospectives. A cet igard,

nous recommandons vivement que 1'ADRAO adopte la pr6sentation du bud-

get utilis6e par tous lea centres internationaux. Tout en reconnais-

sant que l'ADRAO n'est pas strictement comparable par sa structure et

ses finances aux centres internationaux habituels, nous pensons que

cette pr6sentation montrerait de faqon satisfaisante le travail de

1'ADRAO a son organe directeur. Elle a en outre l'avantage de s'ali-

gner sur celle des centres internationaux, ce qui facilitera l'examen

par le GC des besoins de 1'ADRAO. Dans le sens de cette recommanda-

tion, nous avons 6tabli une s6rie de tableaux budg6taires (voir

Annexe VIII), que nous sugggrons A 1'ADRAO d'utiliser pour presenter

son budget 1975 au Conseil d'administration et pour accompagner,

comme document suppl6mentaire, le budget 1976 aff~rent au programme

W-1, budget qu'elle prnsentera au Groupe GC en mars 1975;
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c) assignant des responsabilitas en matiere de gestion budgitaire aux

directeurs de programmes. Nous proposons que, une fois le budget

annuel approuv6 par le Conseil d'administration, les montant fournis

soient allou6s par le Secr6taire exicutif aux directeurs de program-

mes et que les directeurs regoivent r~guliarement un rapport les in-

formant de leurs responsabilitis, ainsi que de la r6partition des

d6penses et engagements. L'Annexe IX ci-jointe donne un exemple de

rapports qui r~pondraient A cette recommandation et A d'autres be-
soins lias aux rapports financiers internes. Nous proposons ce

systame particulier de rapports internes car nous croyons savoir

que 'ADRAO ne tient pas actuellement de comptes de ses engagements

et des proc6dures connexes, et qu'il faudra attendre un certain temps,

probablement jusqu'au milieu de 1975, avant que les donnges relatives

aux engagements soient incluses dans ces rapports.

iii) Rapports financiers. En ce qui concerne le rapport de v6rificateur

indipendant, nous estimons que le mandat concernant le rapport annuel devrait

etre r6dig6, ou du moins approuv6, par le Comit6 consultatif du Conseil d'admi-

nistration, et que la pr6sentation du rapport corresponde 6 celle du budget

soumis au Conseil. Cette proc6dure est conforme A ce qui est fait dans le sys-
tame des centres internationaux. Un modale de rapport de verification est pro-

pos6 A l'Annexe X.

17 octobre 1974



ANNEXE IV

MANDAT DU DIRECTEUR DE LA RECHERCHE

Le directeur de la recherche exercera lea responsabilitis et fonc-
tions suivantes:

1. En collaboration avec le coordonnateur de la recherche de
1'ADRAO, il diterminera lea priorit6s, glaborera un programme
de recherches global et pr6parera lea budgets, qui seront
pr6sent6s au Conseil d'administration.

2. Il 6tablira des liens 6troits avec lea centres, en particu-
lier l'IRRI, l'IITA et l'IRAT.

3. Il se rendra dans lea stations de recherches des pays-membres,
y 4tabliza des contacts, se familiarisera avec leurs program-
mes et utilisera ces renseignements comme base de la planifi-
cation des programmes de recherches coop6ratifs de 1'ADRAO
avec lea pays intgressis.

4. Il participera, avec le coordonnateur de la recherche, aux en-
tretiens avec lea pays donateurs concernant le soutien A appor-
ter au programme de recherches.

Le directeur de la recherche devra possdder des qualifications et une
experience internationale 6quivalentes A celle d'un chercheur principal
dans un centre international.
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

1. Rice in West Africa is grown over a very wide range of environments
and in a great variety of farming systems.

2. Any one station can cover only a very limited part of these condi-
tions so that at least five adequately staffed research stations are needed
to carry out adaptive research.

3. These stations would investigate local weed, pest, disease, soil
fertility and water problems and adapt IRRI and IITA materials and production
techniques to overcome these problems.

4. Several of the national programs in the area are under-staffed, under-
equipped and with large requirements for research on other crops to undertake
adequate programs on rice. Thus a cooperative program directed by experienced
researchers is likely to make more progress than a series of un-coordinated
national programs.

5. The Association has now been functioning for nearly three years and
experience to date shows that certain changes are necessary, especially re-
structuring of the management of research, budgeting and training functions.
Given time to carry out these actions, WARDA should be in a position to make
substantial contributions to rice production techniques in the region.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. WARDA should appoint a research manager with adequate experience in
international agricultural research.

2. The research manager and the research coordinator should develop an
integrated plan showing priorities for research, staffing patterns and budgetary
requirements for an overall program which would eventually integrate the pre-
sent loosely defined W-1 to W-4 programs. Such a plan must take into account
such constraints as the availability of staff, the availability of finance, the
need to establish the scientific and financial soundness of the organization,
the need to build up infrastructures at some of the stations and the logistics
of organizing a research program over such a wide geographic area. This pro-
gram should indicate the benefits to the individual countries in the region as
well as to the region as a whole.

3. In 1975 the CGIAR should continue its support for WARDA at about the
1974 level. Such support would be used to maintain the more important parts of
the W-1 program and finance the appointment of the research manager.
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4. WARDA should develop the concept of an annual approved budget and a
related financial plan. The budgeting should be linked to the short and medium
term internal planning and programming of the institute. The Governing Council
should be presented with an annual budget that shows WARDA's proposed opera-
tions and costs for the year ahead. For these purposes, the budget format in
use throughout the system of international centers should be adopted.

5. Budget management responsibilities should be assigned to program
managers.

6. The training program for staff to operate in rice research and produc-
tion systems in the region should be critically examined. The need for different
types of training, the availability of staff with the requisite basic training,
the need for facilities and staff, taking into account those already present
in the region should be assessed. The cooperation of IITA and IRRI in overall
planning of this program is strongly recommended.

7. The role of the various committees should be re-assessed with a view
to reducing their number. Provided that the re-structuring of the management
of research and budgeting is done, the Steering Committee could be allowed to
lapse and the Scientific and Technical Committee strengthened by the addition
of two scientists from outside the region, one of whom might act as chairman.

8. The progress in carrying out these recommendations should be assessed
in mid-1975.



PROPOSALS FOR STRENGTHENING THE RESEARCH AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
OF THE

WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (WARDA)

Draft Report of the Secretariat Mission

INTRODUCTION

1. The mission, consisting of J. K. Coulter, Scientific Adviser,Consultative Group Secretariat, and R. Devred (FAO) representing the TACSecretariat, arrived in Dakar on September 15 and left Monrovia on September29. They were joined by Mr. M. E. Ruddy, representing the Programming andBudgeting Department of the World Bank, in Monrovia on September 23. Themission visited rice research stations in Senegal, The Gambia, Mali andLiberia; details of the mission's itinerary are given in Annex I.

2. Although rice consumption in West Africa is small compared with thatin Asia, it is still a very important crop in most parts of the region andwhilst comparable ecological zones exist in Asia there are very significantdifferences in the importance of these. Thus, mangrove swamps are important
in Sierra Leone, The Gambia and Senegal; semi-flooded, inland valley swampswith very poor soils, some with high iron toxicity, are important in SierraLeone, The Gambia and Nigeria. Non-flooded, rain-fed rice is grown in mostcountries of the region. Irrigated areas in Senegal and The Gambia have coolwinters and hot summers with high insolation and low rainfall, whilst othercountries have heavy rainfall, with one or two peaks and with much cloudcover during the growing season. Rice production systems in West Africaare often quite different from those in Asia for the cultivation of the cropis closely allied with farming of dry-land crops.

3. There is no doubt therefore that a great deal of adaptive researchis needed on the IRRI materials and on the production techniques which havebeen developed there. In larger rice producing countries this is obviouslypart of the national program but the scattered nature of production in WestAfrica and the limited national programs fully justify a cooperative regionaleffort~provided such an effort has an appropriate structure for planning andmanaging the budgeting and research programs.

4. Following the decision of the international conference in September,1969, to create the WARDA organization, a number of meetings and seminarswere held and consultants helped identify problems and list priorities inorder to institute research programs. In March, 1971, these were stated ina medium-term work program (Annex II) and were subsequently compressed into14 research projects for presentation to the first session of the GoverningCouncil in May, 1972. At the instance of TAC, further-discussion betweenthe Executive Secretary of WARDA and the representatives of IRRI, IITA andIRAT led to the decision to have a research program consisting of coordinatedtrials, referred to as W-1, and three special research projects, W-2, W-3,and W-4.
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5. The political, scientific, technical and financial management of this
unique organization is shared by four committees whose mandates are executed
by the Executive Secretary. These consist of:

(1) the Governing Council, comprising one member from each of the 14participating countries listed in Annex III; such members are
usually at the Director of Agriculture or Ministerial level.

(2) the Scientific and Technical Committee consisting of five persons
from the participating countries at the Director level and two
outside scientists.

(3) the Advisory Committee with six scientists from within the region,some concerned with rice research, and 11 from outside the region
representing donors or potential donors; IRRI, IRAT and IITA are
also represented.

(4) the Steering Committee (set-up at the instance of the Consultative
Group) consisting of 8 scientists from within and outside the re-gion.

6. In general terms, the Governing Council has responsibility for theoverall policy of WARDA, the Scientific and Technical Committees endorses theresearch program, the Advisory Committee the financial program, and the Steer-ing Committee is intended to over-see the conduct of the research program.The Council and its Committees meet at least once per annum. Obviously, sucha large management structure is expensive and WARDA's budget for travel ofheadquarters staff and meetings is $65,200 for 1974.

7. The WARDA program is organized in two action departments: researchand development. The development department initially contained the trainingsection but this has been transferred to the research department. Our missionwas concerned only with the latter department.

THE RESEARCH PROGRAM

8. Initially a very large research program was put forward for WARDA'sactivities but eventually this was cut down to four components:

(a) W-1, coordinated variety and fertilizer trials;

(b) W-2, varietal improvement;

(c) W-3, soil fertility; -.7d

(d) W-4, plant protection.

The W-l Program

9. The W-1 program is the only program concerning the Consultative Groupat the moment, which provided $575,000 in 1974 and which has been requested toprovide $790,000 in 1975. WARDA's own documentation on the W-1 program hasalready been circulated to members of the Consultative Group and of TAC.
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Basically the fertilizer trials use a standard design allowing the inclu-sion of two locally recommended fertilizer dressings and are laid down at ap-propriate stations for rainfed, irrigated, deep-flooded and floating ricethroughout the region. The varietal trials cover the same ecological regionsand use short, medium and long duration varieties; these are chosen frombetween 60 and 70 varieties, both local and introduced into the region. Stan-dard conditions for experimental design, planting techniques, growth and yieldrecording, etc., are laid down so that results from such sites are comparable.

10. The work is coordinated centrally in Monrovia where there is a re-search coordinator, a soil fertilitizer trials coordinator, a varietal improve-ment coordinator, and facilities for the statistical analysis of the results.

11. At each site there are two monitors or field assistants who haveundergone the three weeks training program by WARDA in Monrovia and who super-vise the day-to-day work on the trials. At some stations they are under thedirect control of a research scientist, at others they work without such day-to-day supervision and may be visited only at infrequent intervals by a researchscientist.

12. Up to the present all the trials have been on research stations;WARDA does not have trials in farmers' fields. Twentyeight research or experi-mental stations, including IITA, in 12 countries are taking part in the project.This mission was able to visit seven of these sites in Senegal, The Gambia, Mali
and Liberia. It is probable that the conclusions drawn from the visits to thesesites would be generally applicable.

13. From these visits we have concluded that the trials are being laidout and conducted according to the directions given in the program. Designsare followed carefully, the trials are properly labeled and cultural conditionsare good. We conclude therefore that the results of the trials at the experi-mental stations, where there is a scientist in charge, have good reliability.
14. We do not have such faith in the results from sites where there is noscientist in charge. At one such site, Richard Toll, the fertilizer trial hadto be resown because of poor irrigation management by the field assistant. Wewere not able to visit the Kogoni and Sicasso stations in Mali which are super-

vised only by field assistants with infrequent visits from the research scien-
tist at Mopti, 700 km distant; we feel that adequate supervision cannot be
given at such long range.

Advantages of the W-1 Program

15. Although the success of the W-1 program has depended on the presenceof scientists at the stations rather than control exercised from headquarters
in Monrovia, the program has nevertheless had a useful impact.

(a) Considering the problems involved in financing the program, thescattered nature of the trials and the geographic area covered,
the program has got off to a good start.

(b) It has introduced, to the government policy makers, the idea that
cooperation in a region with small scientific resources is bene-
ficial.
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(c) It has brought the rice scientists in the region together so that
they can meet and discuss mutual problems.

(d) It has provided training for a number of assistant grade staff in
the conduct and management of field experiments on rice. This ex-
perience will be invaluable for new programs including those in
farmers' fields.

(e) It has emphasized the need for considerable modification of the
IRRI varieties if they are to be successful in West Africa.
Perhaps the most striking example of the need for this is the
destruction of IRRI varieties by blast in the rainfed conditions
in Suacoco, Liberia, whereas locally selected varieties have
shown almost total immunity.

(f) It has emphasized the need for much adaptive research because of.
the wide range of climatic, soil and biological conditions in
West Africa.

Problems in the W-1 Program

16. During the visits to the experiment sites a number of shortcomings
were noted. Most of these should be remedied as the program develops, but
they are recorded here to indicate the problems which the program has en-
countered.

(a) Most stations have had fertilizer trials for some years and the
response to fertilizers is already generally known. A standard
trial cannot provide sufficient flexibility to allow for the
wide range of fertilizer needs between say the high sunshine areas
of northern Senegal and Mauretania and the low sunshine areas of
Liberia and Sierra Leone. The value of standard fertilizer trials
carried out over a wide range of ecological conditions is limited
and whilst these trials have been useful in introducing WARDA to
the region this program should be restructured in the near future.

(b) Whilst the varietal trials do serve a useful purpose in showing
how rainfall, for example, can influence blast attack, the varieties
cannot cover all the ecological areas; for example, cold tolerance
for the winter crop is of major importance in Mauretania, northern
Senegal and The Gambia but of no interest elsewhere.

(c) Scientists at some stations regard the trials as a rather un-
welcome addition to their already over-loaded work program. In
other words, they feel that they have had to use scarce resources
on projects which they consider as having rather low priority. An
example of this is the fact that a number of stations have brought
in varieties from outside the WARDA program to include in their
own programs. This problem can be overcome in the future by planning
to have a more flexible program based on cooperation rather than
complete coordination.
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(d) Seeds supplied by WARDA sometimes arrive late, in too small quanti-
ties, with poor germination and with mixed strains. Length of grow-
ing season was sometimes wrongly classified. These are problems
which should be overcome as WARDA gets its seed treatment and distri-
bution facilities, now nearly complete, into action. It should then
be able to send out properly treated pure seeds in time for planting.

(e) It has been stated that all imports of rice seeds into West
Africa should go through the quarantine station at Ibadan. At
the moment there is, in fact, a considerable amount of direct
importation into countries of the region. This is not to say
that such imports are irresponsible for the seeds come in ac-
companied by the appropriate phytosanitary certificates but itdoes suggest that, if WARDA is to take sole responsibility for
importation and quarantine of rice seeds in the region, faci-lities will have to be greatly improved and the process speeded
up. In this connection, funds for a glass house at Ibadan are
being provided by WARDA.

(f) The detailed measurements to be made at each trial, for example
the grain to straw ratio, moisture content of grain, require
space and facilities which some stations do not possess; theseadditional measurements put another burden on the limited re-
sources of the research station.

(g) In addition to paying the salaries of the two field assistants
at each site, WARDA pays $300 for each experiment. Some stationssay that this is insufficient to cover costs of an experiment
but this is obviously a reflection of the way in which costsare calculated;by including additional overheads, higher costsper experiment can be shown. Some stations regard the WARDAtrials as an additional source of revenue. The longer-term
policy should be that the countries themselves finance the trialsand pay the salaries of the field assistants; this should applyparticularly to any trials being done outside the stations onthe farmers' fields. The cost of the trials in 1974 was budgetedat $275,000, i.e., about 50 per cent of the total W-1 WARDA budget.
Recommendations for more stringent financial controls on the dis-bursements for these trials are given in the section on strengtheningthe financial management.

(h) Problems of supervising these trials from headquarters in Monrovia
have not been fully appreciated. It is beyond the resources of the
present staff to make a useful visit to each station at critical
times like planting, during the growing season and near harvest.
Until a proper program for visits is set out, the amount of time
involved and the work to be done in connection with these trials
cannot be realistically assessed; this shold form part of the over-
all research planning program.
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(i) A varietal testing program in the absence of a varietal improvement
or breeding program is' of limited value; hence the necessity to
integrate this part of W-1 into the W-2 program.

(j) Success of any program of coordinated or cooperative trials depends
on the presence of competent scientists at experiment stations in
the countries of the region. This gives rise to anomalous situa-
tions in which the stations which need the trials least do the best
job whereas those stations with few scientific resources can do very
little in the way of helping with the trials. Furthermore, several
statig s still depend heavily on expatriate scientists, whose posi
tion can change rapidly so that stations which are well supliedwith scientists at one time can be without them a few months later.
This will necessitate the strengthening of some stations, possibly
under WARDA auspices. Where scientific supervision is weak, dif-
ferent types of trials may be necessary with reliance placed on
quantity rather than quality.

TRAINING

17. This program has been transferred from the development department tothe research department. WARDA has organized training at two levels:

(a) A three-week course in Monrovia for the field assistanta
these trainees then return to their own country and work in the
W-1 program.

(b) A six-month training program in rice production for trainees hav-
ing a qualification equivalent to ingenieur de travaux, that is amiddle grade agronomist.

18. For the first kind of training, WARDA has no control over the typeof candidates and views were expressed at some research stations that suchstaff could be better trained on-site where they would thus be familiar withlocal problems. This would also alleviate the difficulty created by a commoncourse whereby staff from some centers have to be released at a critical timein the research program in order to fit in with the course.

19. As regards the six-month training program, the first course was runat IITA and WARDA has requested that such courses take place annually. However,
IITA, in view of its committments for training in other crops, can offer only a
course in alternate years. This has led WARDA to propose setting up facili-
ties for the six-month training t its headquarters in Monrovia, but so far only
the Kuwait Fund has provided finance ($150,000) towards the establishment of
these facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE RESEARCH MANAGEMENT IN WARDA

20. WARDA, because of the way in which it has been constituted, suffersnot only from problems that any center encounters in trying to operate a pro-
gram in an area where national research programs are generally weak, but also
functions with an administrative structure which contains too many committees.
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Initially such committees can undoubtedly contribute, but they are no substitutefor scientists planning and operating a program in the field. Committees alsoexacerbate the difficulty Of deciding on research priorities because each meet-ing tends to come up with new recommendations and new projects, themselvesworthy, but impossible to institute with the existing resources. In spite ofthis, WARDA has managed to start a research program in the region;this is not a highly developed program but it is nevertheless an indicationof what can be done. If WADA were to be deprived of its role in research,
then the centers, IRRI and IITA, would find it more difficult to operate ef-fectively in this area.

21. The mission believes that there is a good case for re-structuring theresearch department of WARDA in such a way that it can play an increasingly im-
portant role in the region. This role may be defined ay:

(a) helping to strengthen the national research programs;

(b) carrying out adaptive research in certain key centers where thereare specific problems in rice production in the region;

(c) collaborating closely with IRRI and IITA so that the more basic workof these centers can be modified effectively for improving rice pro-duction; and

(d) organizing training activities for staff involved in both researchand production so that the training is closely related to the prob-lems of rice producing systems in West Africa.

22. The mission therefore suggests that the research program of WARDA bere-organized in such a way that the W-1 to W-4 programs can be integrated andthat a set of priorities be worked out within this integrated program, takinginto account the resources that are likely to be available from the donors whoare contributing or propose to contribute to the research program of WARDA.

23. To do this effectively, WARDA will need to improve its program and budgetprocess and recruit an experienced research manager for a period of at least
two years to work with Dr. Will, the Research Coordinator. By doing so it candevelop an integrated pro'ram, establish priorities, work out a dodus oteranda
for coordinating with the international centers and ensure the rcruitment of
the right staff. The Centers, on their part, would work through WARDA rather
than outside it. With this reorganization, it is hoped that WARDA would be
given sufficient time to develop programs and to establish the confidence whichthe donors require before they will fully support such programs. The missionemphasized to the Executive Secretary of WARDA the importance of strengthening
the scientific and budgeting capability of WARDA in order to attract donorfinance. Terms of reference for the research manager are given in Annex IV.

24. The mission also emphasized the need for WARDA to devolve the respon-sibility for planning and budgeting the research program to the Research Co-ordinator so that he has adequate control over this program.

INTEGRATING THE W-1 TO W-4 PROGRAMS

25. Integration of these programs will have a high priority for the re-structured management. Amongst the problems requiring consideration are thefollowing:
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(a) Adaptive breeding work. As outlined in Annex I, a considerable amount
of breeding work is under way at several stations, but some important
problem areas need additional resources. These include breeding for
cold tolerance to give varieties which can be used in the winter
period in northern Senegal, Mauritania and The Gambia and tolerance
to iron toxicity. There is some good work on the latter at Suakoko
in Liberia; continuation of this work is important. Breeding for
tolerance to salinity and acidity will be done at Rokupr. This work
should be of value in Sierra Leone, Guinea, The Gambia and southern
Senegal, and parts of the Senegal River Valley. The program for
dryland, rainfed rice at Bouak4 and IITA should take care of the major
problem of breeding for resistance to blast. An area of great im-
portance is in Mali where deep water and floating rices are needed.
At the moment there is little capability for rice breeding at the
Mopti station and a plant breeder should be stationed there as part
of the overall program.

(b) Weed control. Major problems in weed control are those of wild
rice in northern Senegal and Mauretania, and weed problems in rain-
fed rice. As far as irrigated, flooded and swamp rice are concerned,
the farmers themselves have systems to deal with weeds. The prob-
lem of wild rice in Senegal is important especially if mechanized
cultivation is to be expanded. As far as weeds in rainfed rice are
concerned, the trial at Sefa has shown that none of the presently
available herbicides are as effective as hand-weeding. The use of
hand-weeding depends on the amount of labor involved and a study of
weeds in rainfed rice should include investigations on the farmers'
labor inputs. Weed problems are location-specific, and research
programs will need to be set up accordingly.

(c) Soil fertility. The use of local rock phosphates should be inves-
tigated especially in the inland valleys where the soils are acid
and very poor in phosphate reserves. So far soluble phosphates ap-
pear more efficient than the insoluble local rock phosphates but
further investigations on the residual value of the latter would
appear to be worthwhile. Another problem in soil fertility is the
management of the acid sulphate soils which are common in Sierra
Leone, Guinea and southern Senegal. So far the farmers' manage-
ment system on these soils appears to be as good as anything the
scientists can devise. The ccidity can be controlled by using large
dressings of lime, but this is uneconomic as it has to be im-
ported. Other ways of managing these soils using leaching with rain
water or sea water need to be devised.

(d) Pests. Stem borers cause serious damage especially to floating rice.
At present levels of production in the region, the best means of deal-
ing with the pest problems is the breeding of varieties which are
more tolerant that those presently available. In this connection,
crossing Oryzs glaberrima and Oryza sativa may produce some useful
hybrids.
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26. In integrating the W-1 to W-4 programs, the aim should be to make
certain that some stations have enough scientific competence to cover one pro-
gram well rather than trying to cover all the problems of rice production in
West Africa. Thus it is desirable to build up a few good centers in the area.
Richard Toll, Sefa and Djebilor in Senegal, Kaedia in Mauritania, Sapu in
The Gambia, Mopti in Mali, Rokupr in Sierra Leone, Suakoko in Liberia, Bouake
in the Ivory Coast as well as IITA could be considered. These stations, with
adequate staff and equipment, should be able to cover the major problems of
rice growing in West Africa.

LINKAGES BETWEEN THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENTS

27. WARDA has also an advantage, not available at other institutes, of
a development department which is concerned with projects for developing rice
throughout the region; this department should be able to inform the research
department of WARDA where applied research is needed and where there are
bottlenecks because of lack of knowledge and information. The development
department could be particularly helpful to the research department by indicat-
ing ways in which the work of the latter could be made more effective and by
defining farmers' attitudes to adoption of improved methods of production.
The development department should also be able to quantify more clearly the
major types of rice production and identify areas where progress is most likely
to be made. This department should also be able to outline the training needs
of the countries in the region and to convey these to the research department
so that appropriate training programs can be organized as regards both the
numbers requiring to be trained and the type of training needed.

EXTENSION

28. There is no doubt that there is even now a considerable gap between
what has been done in the research stations and what the farmers are doing; and
during visits to a number of research stations this gap was emphasized. Never-
theless, there will be an increasing need in the future to get the results of
the research stations out to the farmers; at the moment this would not seem to
be the role of WARDA but rather of the national research programs; nevertheless,
WARDA may have to take some initiative in organizing ways of doing this; the
training program whereby staff are being trained initially to work on research
stations could be extended to train such staff for experimental and demonstra-
tion work in farmers' fields.

THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

29. In its review of WARDA's financial practices, the mission considered
its central task to be:

(a) To assess the extent to which the financial management procedures
in use would ensure that funds received from donors are well managed,
and

(b) To make specific recommendations if it felt improvements are needed.

Our assessment of the major elements of WARDA's financial management system
(accounting and internal accounting controls; planning, programming and budget-

ing; and financial reporting - including the external audit report) are discussed

in turn.
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Accounting and Internal Accounting Controls

30. During its first year and a half of operations, WARDA's accounting
office had more than its fair share of start-up problems. The first Chief of
Administration and Finance, and the original Chief Accountant, were not able
to organize and implement satisfactorily the "imported" FAO accounting system
adopted by WARDA, nor were they able to establish basic budgeting procedures.

31. Following discussions with the external auditors (a Ghanaian firm)
at the time of their first audit in the early spring of 1973, WARDA engaged a
local Liberian public accounting firm to set up a more manageable accounting
system. Recommendations for a new system were available in July 1973 and shortly
thereafter work began on converting the accounts to the new system. This work
was ongoing in October 1973 when the current Chief of Administration and Finance
was appointed, under a UNDP grant, and he took additional steps to put WARDA's
accounts in -order. With the assistance of a staff member seconded from the
Ghanaian auditing firm, work began on reconciling all bank statements since
WARDA's inception and analyzing prior disbursements by project and source of
funds for the purpose of reconstructing the accounts under the automated system
developed by the Liberian public accounting firm. This work was completed only
in mid-September 1974 just prior to the arrival of the mission.

32. As a result of these actions, WARDA now has a fully satisfactory system
of accounting which (a) properly classifies and records transactions according
to source of funds, project or activity, location of activity, and object of
expenditure, and (b) is capable of meeting the basic needs of WARDA's management
and donors for financial information.

33. Based on our review of the system of internal accounting controls and
checks over the receipt and disbursement of cash, we believe that in general the
procedures in use provide adequate safeguards and should ensure the integrity
of accounting records. There is, however, one area of disbursements (advances
on trials under the W-1 program) where the accounting procedures and controls
need further attention. It is WARDA's practice to advance to national research
institutions 75-80 per cent of expected field trial costs and require that the
institutions account for these advances at the completion of the trials by sub-
mitting an "Imprest" Report (see sample attached as Annex V). In most cases,
no supporting documentation is provided with the report and its acceptance by
WARDA rests on the fact that a responsible official of the executing institution
signs the report. Apart from the problem of suitable documentation for the re-
port, it has proven difficult to get completed reports on time. Most of the
reports reviewed by the mission were six months or more in arrears and incom-
plete (amounts advanced not shown, name of staff employed not provided, etc.).
Reports for trials in one country are a year in arrears and still outstanding.

34. Since some $275,000 or 50 per cent of the W-1 grant is being disbursed
on trials, we believe it is necessary for WARDA to tighten its accounting pro-
cedures with respect to these disbursements. A number of possible steps were
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discussed with the Chief of Administration and Finance and with the Executive
Secretary, and these are outlined in the recommendations.

Budgeting

35. Partly because the original financial officers lacked the capacity,and partly because the officers now in post have been preoccupied with sortingout the basic accounting records, WAUDA does not as yet have an effective budget-ing system. Theieis, however, a detailed set of tables showing the cost ofstaff and other requirements for each program or activity (the Secretariat,the Development Program and the Research Programs - W-l through W-4), for theperiod 1974-78, but since important parts of most programs are not funded, oronly partially funded, the tables show a combination of notional and "budgeted"costs. Moreover, the programs that are funded have elements in them for whichthe funding lapses at different time intervals. In consequence, the conceptof an annual approved budget and a related financial plan is lacking. This
was apparent from conversations with both the financial staff and the ExecutiveSecretary; in describing WARDA's work program, actual (funded) operations werenot always clearly separated from aspirations.

36. In practice, WARDA's management presents annually to its GoverningCouncil, through the Advisory Committee of the Council, a detailed budget forthe Secretariat (which is funded by the member states) and a description ofthe actual support received from various donors during the past year and amountsexpected for the coming years. However, the presentation is narrowly focused;it does not present a total picture of WARDA's proposed program of work for thecoming year nor does it put the budget year in the perspective of the longerterm plan. Given the nature of the budget presentation, it seems that theGoverning Council is not asked to judge or endorse the total budget on an annualbasis and, consequently, the Council has no basis for assessing annual performance
toward longer term objectives or cost performance against an approved budget.

37. In addition to the detailed budget for the Secretariat, WARDA providespotential donors with a detailed budget for programs they are asked to fund.Once agreement is reached with a donor, who seems to be able to influence oralter substantially the program being funded, the agreed budget is recorded intotal in WARDA's accounts, but without regard to a specific financial year.

38. The mission regards the absence of a sound budgeting system, leadingto an annual budget for all of WARDA's activities approved by the GoverningCouncil, as a major weakness in WARDA's financial management system. Improvedbudgeting is a basic element in determining the level of support for WARDA
by the Consultative Group.

Financial Reporting

39. Because of problems with the accounting system, WARA has not beenable to prepare regular internal financial reports throughout 1974 (the lasttrial balance was prepared in November 1973). However, a trial balance throughSeptember 15, 1974, was in preparation at the time of our visit and from theend of September WARDA should not have difficulty in preparing some regular in-ternal financial reports.
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40. Since its inception, WARDA's external auditors (Issifu Ali and
Company - a Ghanaian firm of Chartered Accountants) have prepared three re-
ports:

(a) a report dated December 4, 1973, to the Chairman of the
Governing Council certifying to the total level of expendi-
ture for the 22-month period ending September 30, 1973,
(copy attached as Annex VI);

(b) a report dated May 31, 1974; to the Executive Secretary comment-
ing on the Association's accounts; and

(c) a draft standard short-form audit report to the Governing
Council, to be dated and signed when the accounts are adopted
by the Council in November 1974, covering the first 25 months
of WARDA's operations ended December 31, 1973. This report
(copy attached as Annex VII) includes a standard balance sheet
and statement of revenue and expenditure, as well as a more
detailed schedule of expenditures showing staff and cost by
major function.

41. As required under various grant agreements, WARDA provides periodicreports to individual donors accounting for charges to grants.

42. With respect to internal financial reporting and external reportingto individual donors, we believe that the accounting system now in use to-gether with the system of budget reports outlined in Annex VIII, and describedin the recommendations below, will be fully adequate.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF WARDA

43. During the visit, the mission discussed with the Executive Secretaryof WARDA and his staff ways in which the financial management could be improved;such improvements should include the following:

(i) Accounting and Internal Accounting Controls. The mission suggestedthat WARDA consider:

(a) Advancing less of the expected ("budgeted") cost of the W-1 trialsand require more complete substantiation of disbursements beforeadditional funds are released;

(b) Sending financial stn f to visit individual stations where reportsare not received within a reasonable period of time after the com-pletion of trials; and

(c) having the finance staff, or a contracted local auditor, systemati-cally visit field stations for the purpose of determining "standardcosts" which could be used as a basis for fixed price contracts -half payable in advance and half payable at the completion of thetrials.
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(ii) Planning, Programming and Budgeting. The mission suggested thatfinancial management problems could be corrected by establishing proceduresthat:
(a) Formally link annual budgeting to the short and medium term

internal planning and programming of the institution. With
respect to this procedure we suggested that a formal mechanism
be established for setting medium term goals for the insti-
tution. More specifically, we suggest that in July of each
year the Executive Secretary distribute general guidelines
to program managers outlining WARDA's current situation, pri-
orities and likely constraints over the next two or three years
and call for the managers to submit programs of work that are
responsive to WARDA's mandate and to the current guidelines.
We further suggested that the financial staff be asked to price
out the program of work proposed by managers, and in early
September a formal program/budget review session be held with
the program directors and the Director of Finance and Administra-
tion for the purpose of sizing the program and budget to be brought
forward to the Governing Council for approval.

(b) Provide the Governing Council with an annual budget that shows
WARDA's proposed operations and costs for the year ahead and
places this program of work and budget in the context of a ret-
rospective and perspective time series. With respect to this
requirement we strongly recommend that WARDA adopt the budget
formats used throughout the system of international centers.
In making this recommendation, we recognize the fact that WARDA
is not strictly similar in structure and finance to the normal
international centers, but we nevertheless believe that this
form of presentation would provide relevant disclosure of WARDA's
work to its governing body. Moreover, it has the added advantage
of aligning WARDA's budget presentation with those of the inter-
national centers which will facilitate the CG's consideration of
WARDA's requirements. In line with this recommendation, we have
drawn up a set of budget tables (attached as Annex VIII) which we
suggest WARDA use in presenting its 1975 budget to the Governing
Council and as a supplementary document in presenting its 1976
budget for the W-1 program to the CG Group in March of 1975.

(c) Assign budget management responsibilities to program managers. We
suggest that once the annual budget is approved by the Governing
Council, the amounts provided (that is, funded) be allocated by the
Executive Secretary to program managers and that managers receive
a regular report informing them of the provisions they are responsi-
ble for and charges and committments against various allocations.
Annex IXattached provides a sample set of reports that would ade-
quately satisfy this recommendation and other requirements for in-
ternal financial reporting. In suggesting this particular system
of internal reporting we understand that WARDA does not now have a
committment ledger and related procedures and that it would be sometime, probably the middle of 1975, before committment data could be
included in these reports.
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(iii) Financial Reporting. With respect to the report of the inde-
pendent auditor, we believe that the terms of reference for the annual audit
should be drafted or at least approved by the Advisory Committee of the
Governing Council and that the format of the audit report conform with the
budget presentation made to the Council. This procedure is in line with
what is being done in the system of international centers. A suggested audit
report format for WARDA is provided in Annex X.

October 17, 1974



ANNEX I

MISSION ITINERARY

1. Bambey, Senegal - September 16. M. Gora Be

This station, though not concerned specifically with rice, is thecentral research station for Senegal and gives specialized support inthe major disciplines. There is a program to study the physiology ofdrought tolerance in rice (M. Dancette). This is examining the droughtsensitivity of some common varieties used for rain-fed cultivation.In addition rainfall probabilities at each of the research stations inSenegal are being studied so that drought tolerance can be related tothe probable incidence of dry periods of varying lengths. There areno WARDA trials at this station.

2. Richard Toll, Senegal - September 17. M. Aubin

This station was started in order to support rice production in theSenegal River basin. There is now a large UNDP project (FAO/OMVS) work-ing on the Senegal River basin study and this has an agronomic researchcomponent at Guede, near Richard Toll and at Kaddi in Mauritania, wherethere is an IBRD project covering 6,000 ha.

Richard Toll is now being taken over for sugar cane production but30 ha. have been left for WARDA's seed multiplication activities and theWARDA W-1 trials have been allocated 1/2 ha. All the Richard Toll re-search activities, on both rice and upland crops, are being transferredto Fenaye, 15 km east of Richard Toll but this site lacks buildings andequipment. The Senegal River basin is typical of only a small area ofrice production in West Africa, but yields in summer can be very large,because of the high insolation. However, there is little to be gainedfrom coordinated trials at either Richard Toll or Kae'di as the ecolog-ical conditions have little in common with those elsewhere in the region,except perhaps Sapu in The Gambia. Weeds, particularly wild rice, andcold tolerance for winter rice are the important problems. With the lackof facilities at Richard Toll and the fact that there is an UNDP agrono-mist at Kaedi it is suggested that these two stations could have a lowpriority in the W-1 program for the coming year.

3. Djebilor, Senegal - September 23. M. Arie

This station is concerned with developing mangrove swamps, withbreeding swamp varieties, and with insect pests and soil fertility.There is a large program for introduction of varieties from within andfrom outside the region and there is also a crossing program to breedvarieties for local conditions. An entomologist is studying rice pests,particularly stemborers and the possibilities of their biological con-
trol.
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WARDA has fertilizer and variety trials and there is also one trialon insecticides. None of the varieties in the WARDA saline tolerance
trial had survived the saline conditions (5 millimhos conductivity in thesoil solution when the 21 day old plants were transplanted.)

The station has quite a large program of fertilizer trials whichoverlap many of the tests in the WARDA fertilizer trial. There are twoother WARDA variety trials, one with short-term, one with medium-term
varieties; as with the fertility trials however these variety trialscover much the same range of varieties as do those in the station's ownprogram. In a discussion on the role of WARDA, the scientists at thestation expressed the hope that individual scientists, participating inthe program,would have more opportunities to attend meetings.

4._ Sefa Senegal - September 24. M. Pirot

This station is concerned with rain-fed rice-and is representative
of a large area of plateau land in the approximately 1,200 mm rainfallbelt. Rice is grown in rotation with groundnuts and maize or millet.Desirable characters in selected varieties are short growing season andresistance to blast, though the virulence of blast appears much lesssevere than at Suakoko (Liberia). Weeds are a major problem, 60 man-days/ha.being required by the farmers for weeding. Cyperus rotundus,
which is extremely deep rooting, (>80 cm) on these soils is especiallydifficult. A herbicide trial showed that some of the herbicides detroy-ed the rice; hand-weeding was the only effective treatment. To developa successful herbicide would require a good deal of investigation ontiming of application as well as type of herbicide.

Amongst the varieties, the locally made cross, G-302, seemed to beas successful as any of the introduced varieties. Because of good rain-fall distribution, crops are very promising this year and yields of up to4 tons/ha are expected. Farmers' yields in the areas are of the orderof 800-900 kg/ha. There is a strong response to fertilizer but leachingof N and K fertilizer is said to be severe. In the WARDA fertilizer trialthe locally recommended mixture was about as good as any of the othertreatments.

Because of its unimodal rainfall pattern the work on rain-fed rice atthis station strongly complements the work at IITA with its bimodal rain'-fall pattern.

5. Jenoi, The Gambia - September 22. Mr. Janneh

This is a small station with no resident scientist. WARDA has onlytwo variety trials, one medium-term, deep flooded, the other long-term,deep flooded, at this station where the need is for salinity tolerance.Rice is transplanted in late August-early September when the salinity hasbeen diluted sufficiently to prevent damage. In the absence of varietieswith adequate tolerance of salinity and deep water there is unlikely to beany response to fertilizers.
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6. Sapu, The Gambia - September 22. Mr. Ter Vrugt

As part of the IBRD project, the Gambian Government has retainedILACO to carry out a research and development program at Sapu stationand in the adjacent region. The station grows irrigated and rain-fedrice. "Rain-fed" in the Gambian context means swamp rice which may beflooded periodically, in contrast to the "rain-fed" or upland rice ofsouthern Senegal, Nigeria, etc., which is grown on plateaux whichnever flood. Under Gambian conditions, rain-fed trials are very dif-ficult, for the length of time and depth of flooding has a profoundeffect on time to maturity and yield. Plots at lower lying points were
ready for harvest whilst others were still green. Generally howevershort-term varieties do best.

The WARDA trials at this station include short-term, shallow water,short-term, deeper water, medium-term deep water and long-term deepwater type. The varieties had not always been clearly distinguishedhowever and some of the short-term varieties should have been includedwith the long-term ones and vice versa. In the standard WARDA fertilizertrial, the maximum N levels were too low for the ecological (insolation)conditions in irrigated rice in The Gambia.

Weeds are not a major problem in irrigated rice and can be control-led by cultural practices and available herbicides. In the "rain-fed"areas they are much more of a problem due to the unpredictable waterregime.

Like northern Senegal, cold tolerant varieties for winter croppingare a major requirement in the irrigated area of The Gambia.

6. Mopti, Mali - September 19. Mr. Vuong

Due to aircraft delays there was time only to discuss the experimentswith the scientist in charge but not to visit the experimental site.

In conjunction with ORM (Organisation Riz Mali) there is an IBRD-financed polder project near Mopti and this has some agronomic input.Apart from this there is only the IRAT agronomist but the agreement withIRAT is likely to finish soon so that he may be withdrawn.

A solution to the problems of Mopti and rice research in Mali willnot be easily found. On the one hand the Mopti area represents an exten-sive zone of deep water and floating rice of great importance to Mali butpotentially of much greater importance to large regions beyond Mali. Onthe other, the town and station are very remote, facilities are limitedand a viable research unit would require extensive support. Nevertheless,research to produce higher yielding varieties, with faster stem elongation
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to cope with fast rising floods, later maturing to avoid ripening whilst
the land is still flooded and stemborer resistance, would fill a major
gap largely neglected in West African rice research. Wild rice is also
a problem in this region.

However, it should be the aim of WARDA and the donors to design a
realistic program of financing and staffing which would place a viable
research unit at Mopti and which would have adequate facilities and infra-
structure to support it.

8. Suakoko, Liberia - September 27. Mr. Tubman

Both swamp and upland rice are being grown at this station. Upland
rice is grown as part of the slash and burn agriculture in Liberia, being
the first crop after the forest fallow. Swamp rice forms a more permanent
type of agriculture in the inland valleys. Soils in these valleys often
contain toxic amounts of iron and are also very low in phosphates.

The station has an UNDP rice agronomist, a rice breeder from IITA,
financed by an IBRD project, and a Liberian rice agronomist. It is thus
relatively well staffed and has a good program on rice improvement. Se-
lection for tolerance to iron toxicity has revealed several very promising
varieties. WARDA has two rain-fed variety trials, one for early maturing
and one for medium-term varieties. These trials have shown outstanding
damage by blast on the IRRI varieties but good tolerance by the local se-
lections.

The station has made a collection of almost 800 lines of O.glabberrima
and the hope was expressed that the Genes Board would take an interest in
this collection.

With suitable varieties and some fertilizer, particularly the develop-
ment of an infrastructure for fertilizer delivery, the agronomist considers
that there is a very good potential for increased rice production in the
inland valleys of Liberia and adjacent territories.
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MEDIUM-TERM WORK PROGRAM

LIST OF PROPOSED PROJECTS AND PRIORITIES
(As reported in March 1971 conference on WARDA)

1. Plant breeding

- Drought resistant high-yielding upland varieties:
- Upland and lowland varieties easy to mill;
- Blast and brown leaf spot resistant varieties;
- Lodging resistant varieties.

2. Plant physiology

- Photoperiodism:
- Effects on yield of planting date;
- Best planting date for different varieties.

3. Plant protection

- Plant pathology (emphasis on blast and brown leaf spot);
- Entomology (study of the effects of systemic and tropical insecticides);
- Birds and rodents control;
- Weed control (use of herbicides).

4. Agriculture

- Spacing and sowing rate;
- Studies on crop rotation and use of fertilizers as a way to discontinue

shifting agriculture.

5. Development and Soils

- Soil surveys and land classification to determine the best rice
soils within the region;

- Fertilizer trials and fertilizer response experiments;
- Study of soil conservation problems under rainfed rice cropping;
- Specific soil fertility problems on rice soils;
- Soil management problems;
- Chemical and physical investigations in connection with soil survey,

soil fertility and irrigation development work;
- Salinity problems;
- Inventory of water resources in order to identify the possibilities

of extending irrigated rice;
- Study of the best methods to develop lowlands and tidal swamps.
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LIST OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

Cote d'Ivoire

Dahomey

The Gambia

Ghana

Guinee

Haute Volta

Liberia

Mali

Mauritanie

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Togo



ANNEX IV

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE RESEARCH MANAGER

The research manager would have the following responsibilities and
functions:

1. In cooperation with the research coordinator of WARDA, assess
priorities, formulate an overall research program and prepare
budgets for presentation to the Governing Council.

2. Establish close links with the Centers, especially IRRI and
IITA, and with IRAT.

3. Visit the research stations in member countries, establish con-
tacts there, become familiar with their programs and use this
information as the basis for planning WARDA's cooperative re-
search programs with the countries concerned.

4. Participate with the research coordinator in discussions with
donors on support for the research program.

The research manager would require qualifications and international experience
at the level of a Senior Scientist in an international center.
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PROVISIONAL STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE

COORDINATED TRIALS 1974

(1 JANUARY - 31 JULY 1974)

Country: Currency used: Exchange rate:

Station: Variety trials, number:

Fertilizer Trials, number: Total number of Trials:

Average size of a coordinated field trial:

Total area of the coordinated trials at this station:

I. OPERATIONAL COSTS (of all coordinated trials at this station).
Total

1. Actual cost of land preparation

2. Actual cost of labour**
Number of man-days Rate per day

3. Fertilizers:
Type: Quantity: Unit Price:

4. Insecticides:
Type: Quantity: Unit Price:

5. Miscellaneous:***

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL OPERATIONAL COSTS

II. ACTUAL INVESTMENTS: (for all coordinated trials at
this station).

Item Quantity Unit Price

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL INVESTMENTS

III. FIELD ASSISTANTS: (actually employed for coordinated
trials)

Name: Monthly salary:
Cost for 6 months:

Name: Monthly salary:
Cost for 6 months:

SUB TOTAL ACTUAL FIELD ASSISTANTS COSTS

ACTUAL TOTAL COST OF COORDINATED TRIALS AT THIS
LOCATION

Name & Title of )
Responsible Officer)

Signature & Office Stamp

Date:

* Budgeted amounts per trial: US$300.00 for Operational Costs
US$100.00 for Investments
US$250.00 per month per Field

Assistant.
** Employed in planting, weeding, harvesting & general maintenance.

*** Includes: stakes, labels, bags, rope, etc.



ANNEX Vi

ISSIFU ALI & Co.
CHA RTERED ACCOUNTANTS

PRiCIPA ARKU HOUSE
158A/1, LIBERTY AVENUE

ISSIFU ALL hi A A. C.. P. O. BOX 6037
ACCRA. GHANA

Telephone 34674 WEST AFRICA
IA/swo. 4th December, .9 7

Cables & Telegrans: ALuCo Our Ref ............................. . - - .--------

The Chairman,
Governing Council,
WARDA.,

E. J. Roye Memorial Building,
P.O. Box 1019,
MONROVIA, LIBERIA.

Dear Sir,

CERTIFIED EXPENDITURE

TWnNTY-T'WO MOMTRS ENDED SEPTEBER 30, 1973.

We arrived in Monrovia on October 20, 1973, at the request of the
Executive Secretary to prepare a certified statement of expenditure for
the twenty-two months ended September 30, 1973. We attach hereto the
said statement.

2. In carrying out this exercise we

(a) Examined the system of internal control in operation,

(b) Vouched expenditure incurred for selected periods within the
period under review on the basis of the effectiveness or
othorwise of 2(a) above, and

(c) Thoroughly examined selected accounts for the twenty-two

month period to ensure that the entries made therein were
properly charged.

3. The final audit of WARDA' s accounts will be conducted in April next
year. We shall then submit, in addition to the accounts, our auditors'
report on the financial operations of WARDA for the period ending
December 31, 1973.

/2....
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4. In the oourse of our interim audit we carried out an appraisal
of WARDA's accounting system and procedures. We have submitted to
the Izeoutive Secretary our findings and recommendations for theimprovement of the existing system.

Yours faithfully,

Enol:



PUIOD 5JND Z nnmi 30. 1973

$368,126.07

UDAID $243,430.50
TIM 1nt'1nrrMAwm1.0.22A10

TOTAL UORMBARIA--- AND
YROJTOI $626,236.79

We certify that the expogditure above is a true andfair view of the financial transactions of WARDA
for the period ended September 30, 1973.

I8837 U AX& &"'a,.
AUMO S



ANNEX VII

FXKRMT OF TIT; AUDIGORS TO

E GOVING CCUNCIL OF

TME WE=T AFRICA Rl'E DXV1RPMN SSOCIATION,

We have exymained the attached Balance Sheet and Statement of

'inom and 2xpeiditure and have obtained all the info-rmtion and

explanationa necessary for the purpose of our audit.

In our Cpinion, ".d to tha best of our kno'.le&da and beliof,

the att:ched Baltncn Sheet .nd the Income and Exp-nditure Statement

together with the notes thereon show a true and fair view of the

state of thl Azociation's affairs for the twenty-five months ended

31irt December, 1973, and of its fund balances for the period ended

on t hat d a! .

CRA!TnRD A CCVUNTMTS



F'P$T ;iC: U ::'2 V!i,4j . 8SiOC IAT IO'?

QURR~3iT 13ET 10

Czsh in Hand and at Bani 4 ,746

Ti=e Npowit Actounlt 146,475

ccevle - fliember States (Note 3) 216,521

Otjer Receve~bloj (Note 4 34,690

i.. **..2,163

1.eputrIatiun 2?a.d .nvezt=.nt 2,781

TotE.1 Current A\iets 449,376

(Note 2)

;otcr x.cles and Bicycles 15,918

1fice Equipnla , Furiniture and Fixtures 46,366

Burgalow Equipaeut, Furniture and Fixtures 16,467

Total Fixed Aesets ?T,751

Total Assets 0528,127

Acouo":s ayLlo 4 ,144

Contributions in Advance - Member St4.tec 34,573

Tot&J Liabilitice,

;erural *?'d 4 4, I34

eserve Pd. 5,475

4,10

ToalLavlti d 8, 1;.ag 27



VST AFRICA RICE DTLPIA) ASSOCIgAION

STATEEjlT OF 11COEI-a AND DI~d O

2'5 MlijjI Q T31 ST e;C:-B,'j 1973

GENERAL RE31.RVE REPATRIATION P OJDCTS TOTAL
FURD FUND FUND

0 qS $ -.

3MOR$ CaiTRI!IOI3 821,404 - - 821,404

OWITS(.1ote 6)

UMDP Supnort tCoatri
bution 477,444 - 35,693 513,137

U.S.A.I.J. - - .. 230 , ux 280,000

NethTrLna - -74,000 74,000

France - - 20,370 20,370

Ford Fou.ndaticn - - - 30,003 30,000

1ntereet c-. rt'ize DPeoait - 13,47 - - 13,475

TOTIAL R-M-qNUE 1,298,848 13,475 - 440,063 1,752386

SJsimIY2J (Cit.) 874,714 - (7,696) 432,958 1,299,976

B.C SO 02 11E E OVER
lXP'.DITURE - BING

F9D LAX.C2 3 424,134 13,475 2 7,690- 7,, 0 452,410



WEST AFRICA RICE DWYELOPI11T AVOCIATIOI
SCiEtHYf4 CM' SXETI

- 10R 7E* TW'P'12 VTV'! ":oTr' T."Y' 51ST DCt1A.197

A. SiCRETARIAT EXPENDITURE 8
I Personnel Costs:

Staff Costs 18399

Cormo Staff Costs 90,084

274,079

II Cost of Ccmon Services and 'iscell&r~c&s

hainte-vance and Repairs 23,630

Comnwric.tions and Freishts 13,097

UiSCC 11R:10US SUPPli85 2.714 rice 19,676

56,703

III Traiel and Missions

Official Travel 28,950
1fetings and Goveronirg Council 28,104

57,054

IV Other Charges 9,434

TOTAL 397,270
D.. .2. Support Exppnses 477,444

TOTAL 1ECRETARIAT EXPMZrj $874,714

1B. PROJiCT RAwTExP- UITURE

U.* 3, pA. I. D.
Semiearu C 33,670

TrIaning (lTA, Ibadan, & )bnrovia) 106,6)3

Cocrdinated Trials 73, 7i"6
Renearch Crordination 21), 6
Soed 3torage Centre 3,657
Plant Protection 6,308
Projeict Dazign 24, 429

273,909
:ld{.JNi: Research Coordination 72,986

r Seol Multiplication Ceitre (Richard Toll, Seneal) 20,370

U.ri..P. SUFMT* Administration 35,693

P02D FOUNDATION: Tra',inG (IITA, IkDANI) 30,000

TOTAL PROJL'CT GRAUT EXP DITUR. $432,958



NOJi!j6 TO Tiin ACOXii;1S

FOR T4E,;Y-IVE 'O1"S E: 313T DIiT 1973

1. ______

Ti'c e ai t1 iirot accounta to bo prepared by the Asaociation

-d accordi4,ly no comparative fi ,-=e3 are 7iven. The acsounit cover

k period of twenty-five months.

2. FIXED A T3

Thie A-sociation follows the practice like other non-pr-ofit ra-~mdg

orga--isntions of not providiiq for depreciation. Fixed Asaota are

accormir.nly ahoa at coat.

3. i1C:IVAPULM - NMTBIR STATES:

'eceivables from Members represent outstanding contributions from

i*embsr States as at 31st December, 1973. The figure for receivables

is xadl up as follows:-

Dahomey 4 44,899

Ghina 51, 536
Ivory Coazt 1,223

ia1i 32,103
ri t a Ili g 59,552

27, 20S

3216,521

As aM Hay 31, 1974, additional 346,605 h>d been re.ive from ireib* r
stac - 441,130 from Ghna qnd L5,47P from Nauritanria.

4. OTT.R P 7Ti 3

OzLar receivables includc ,0i,404 rro-nti; adv-l Zes to

5. ;;V-',IU 171FUD

-ie Asociation has rtzati i fund to .t rKou

to retiring internatiorAlly rocruited stAff. 2Acr 1973,
thLe Fund stood at 7,696. Is at tie ndte 1 2,713, o- t' un '

been invested in a Savinms Accourt, tho b:?nm of ,91 to bivatcd
inl thbe 1174 inanoial ye&r.

STAtFF P&<ImD:: mLTD 3cr1- r tr cp"--'tion. Each raember of Staff
contrilrutes 71 of 1 i3 salary ,fhile tho Asnociati n contributes 145
towards the !?, <' e (n;1p;CJr- or lovrs the Association

he iz paid tho tot'1 Gc; ".- i1. d *i: him and the Aosori.ation,

incligia interest.

.. 6/2
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6. DONOR COungRns-' CQM1ITEM

The coiuitments of Louar Countrios 4nLd agencies to the Association,
the amounts received and balances outstanding are e-z follows:-

AMOUNT COMMITTrD AMOUNT R=C3IVED BALAIEIS OUTSTANDIM

U.S.A.I.D. 625,000 280,000 345,000
4 TERLANDS 100,000 74,000 26,000

160,000 20,370 139,630

4885,000 Z374,370 2510,630

;tilizod balancaa are available fcr use in 1974, in addition to
comiti.nva for the year.

The amount received from the Netherlands includus a5,000 ripresenting
the salary of a 1esearch co-ordinator in 'lonrovia, ynid dir2ct by the
donor country.

The :no-t rec3ived from Prance zopreonnts the 3alary of 2n e.rginaer
en.aied at thE seed Miltiplication centre in Ricbard Toll, enegl, paid
direct by the donor country. The commitment by ?ance for 1973 is the
equivalent FT. 800,000 converted at the rate of FF. 5 = UES t1.

The Netharlada P ranca hava 'Clro cosmitted 475,0Q0 and 4160,000
re8spectively for tha operations of the Azsoniationi for 1974.

Contributions by UNDP amounts to Z513,137 of ivch !477,440 represents
Scretariat expenditure and 335,693 project expendituro.

5Q:'i Foundation has contributed V30,000 tovdas trcoinrn crze 2t

IITA in Ibadan, Nigeria.



TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE & GOVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX VIII

WAIDA TABLE 1
1975 BUDGET

Summary of Costs by Organizational Unit
& Object of Expenditure 1972 - 1978

(US$'SOS)

Actual Est. & Budget
1974 1974 Budget - --- Projected------- 5-Year Total

1972 1973 Est. Budget 1975 1976 1977 1978 1974/78

BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT

1. Executive Secretary
Executive Offices
Admin. & Finance
Common Staff Costs
Governing Council

Total Direct Costs -
Capital Items

2. Communications & Documentation
Communications
Documentation
Common Staff Costs

Total Direct Costs
Capital Items

3. Development Department
Headquarters Staff
Field Staff
Seed Multiplication Center
Data Processing
Common Staff Costs

Total Direct Costs
Capital Items

4. Research Department
W-1 Program
W-2 Program
W-3 Program
W-4 Program
Common Staff Costs

Total Direct Costs
Capital Items

5. General Operating Costs
Buildings & Grounds
Motor Pool
Communications
Office & Misc. Supplies
Common Operating Equipment

Total Common Costs
Capital Iteme

Total Direct Costs
Total Capital Items

BY OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES
Operating

Personal Service Costs
Consultants
Operational Travel
Equipment
Vehicles
Maintenance & Repair
Communications & Freight
Other

Total Operating

a/ Direct costs are defined as the following account numbers taken from WARDA's chart of accounts:
(i) Salary costs 1101-1110

(ii) Common Staff Costs 1201-1213
(iii) Official Travel 3101-3103
(iv) Meeting G. Council 3201-3203
(v) Secretary only 4001-4004



TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE & GOVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX VITE
TABLE 2

WARDA
1975 BUDGET

Summary of Source & Application of Funds
(US$ 000)

------ EST & Budget ------

--- Actual -- 1974 1974 1975 -------- Projected --------
1972 1973 (EST) Budget Budget 1976 1977 1978

1 Summary of Sources and Application of Funds
Total Fuds Available:
Cash Grants to WARDA:

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
FAO/Assoc.Experts
France
France Assoc.Experts
USAID
CGIAR

Total

Cash Received on Grants
Grants Receivable at year End

Earned Income
Total Funds Available
Grants in Kind
Total Resources Available

Application of Funds to operations:
Executive Secretary
Communication & Documentation
Development Department
Research Department
General Operating Costs

Toral Operating

Capital Acquisitions:
Development Department
Research Department

Total Capital

Ewnds Applied to:
Unexpended balances:

Member Countries
UMDP/FAD
France
USAID
CGIAR

TOTAL APPLICATION OF FUNDS

II. Funds Provided and Expenses by Activity
Executive Secretary & General Overhead

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
Executive Secretary & Overhead Costs
Unexpended Balance

Communication & Documentation
Member Countries
UNDP/FAO

Total Expenses

Unexpended Balance

Development Department
Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
France
USAID

Total Expenses
Unexpended Balance

Research Department
W-1 (CGIAR)
W-2 (France Assoc Exp)
W-3 (France Assoc Exp)
W-4 (USAID)

Total Expenses
Unexpended Balance



TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND GOVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX VIII
TABLE 3

WARDA 1975 BUDGET
Summary Financial Data 1972-1975

(US$'000)

------ Actual------ Est. ------ Budget -----
1972 1973 1974 1974 1975

Current Assets
Cash
Receivables:

Member States
Donors
Other

Prepaid Expenses (Trial Advances)
Other current-assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Office Furniture & Equipment
Vehicles
Research Equipment
Furnishings - Staff Housing
Buildings
Land
Other Fixed Assets

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Accounts payable - Member Countries
Accounts payable - Other Donors
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Capital Balances
Capital Grants

Fully Expended
Unexpended Balance
Capital Grants in Kind
Unexpended Operating Grants

Total Capital Balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL

Sources of Funds
Member States
CGIAR
Other Donors
Earned Income

Total

Application of Funds
Operations
Capital
Unexpended Balance

Total



TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE & GOVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX VIII
TABLE 4

WARDA
1975 BUDGET

Table of Positions and Manpower

-------- Actual -------- ----------- Est. & Budget ------------ --------- Projected --------
1974 1974 1975

1972 1973 Est Budget Budget 1976 1977 1978
Pos. My Pos. My Pos. My Pos. MY Pos. My Pos Pos Pos

Executive Secretary
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Communications & Documentation
Senior Staff
Support Staff

Total

Development Department
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Research Department
W-1 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-2 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-3 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
W-4 Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total
Total Research Department:

Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Total Staff:
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total Staff



TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND GOVERNING COUNCIL ANNEX VIII

TABLE 5

WARDA 1975 BUDGET
Funded and Required Provisions

(US$'000)

---------------- FY75 BUDGET ------------
Requested Fully Funded New

1974 1975 from by Grants
Est. Budget Member States Other Donors Required

Executive Secretary

Staff Costs
Other Direct Costs

Total

Communication & Documentation
Staff Costs
Other Direct Costs
Capital Items

Total

Development Department
Staff Costs
Seed Multiplication Center
Data Processing
Other Direct Costs
Capital Items

Total

Research Department
W-1 Staff Costs

Training & Seminars
Plant Quarantine

Other Direct Costs
Capital Items

Total
W-2 Staff Costs

Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total
W-3 Staff Costs

Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total
W-4 Staff Costs

Training
Other Direct Costs
Capital

Total
Total Research:

Operations
Capital

Total

General Operating
Buildings
Motor Pool
Communications
Office Supplies & Misc.
Common Operating Equip.

Total Operating
TOTAL WARDA



INTERNAL REPORT - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

ANNEX IX
TABLE 1

WARDA
Report on the 1975 Budget

For the period ending

(US$'000)

------------------------------- Commitments & Disbursements ------------------------------ Original Revised
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Budget Budget

Operating Costs
Executive Secretary

Executive Office
Admin. & Finance
Governing Council

Total

Communications & Documentation
Conunnications
Documentation

Total

Development Department
Headquarters
Field
Seed Multiplication
Data Processing

Total

Research Department
W-1 Program
W-2 Program
W-3 Program
W-4 Program

Total

General Operating
Buildings & Grounds
Motor Pool
Communications
Office & Misc.Supplies
Common Equipment

Total
Total Operating Costs

Capital Items
Development Dept.
Research Dept.
W-1
W-2
W-3
W-4

By Object of Expenditure
Personal Services Costs
Consultants
Operational Travel

etc.
Total



INTERNAL REPORT - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AnX IX
TABLE 2

WARDA
Cash Flo Statement Plan vs Actual

For the Month Ending

(US$ 000)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TIfAL
hlan Actual Plan Actual Pan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual plan Actual Bud. Actual

Balance Start of Month
Receivables:

Member States
Dahomey
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Ivory Coast
LIberia
Mal
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leawe
Togs
Upper Volta

Total

Non Member Donors
USAID
CGIAR
France
etc.

Total
Other Income
Total Cash Available

Disbursements:
Staff Costs
Other Operating Costs
Capital Items
Total Disbursements

Investments made during month t
Cash Balance - End of Month
Investments - End of Month

TOTAL CASH POSITION



INTERNAL REPORT - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
ANNEX IX
TABLE 3

WARDA
1975 ACTUAL VS BUDGETED STAFF

For the Month Ending

Positions
----------------------------------------- Actual ----------------------------------------- ---- Budget ----
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Original Revised

Executive Secretary
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Communications & Documentation
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Development Department
Headquarters Staff
Scientific & Supervision Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

Research Department
W-1 Program:

Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-2 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-3 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

W-4 Program:
Scientific Staff
Support Staff

Total
Staff Costs

TOTAL STAFF
of which: Senior Staff

Scientific & Supervisory
Support



INTERNAL REPORT TO DEPARTMENTS
ANNEX IX
TABLE 4

1975 BUDGET STATEMENT
For the Period Ending

(US$'000)

1975 1975 Actually
Original Revised Expended Committ. Total
Budget Budget To date Outstanding Exp.& Comm. Balance

Authorized Staff
Senior Staff
Scientific & Supervisory
Support

Total

Direct Costs
Regular Salaries
Post Adjustments
Assignment Allowances
Other Allowances
Temp. & Overtime
Contractual Services
Consultants
Common Staff Costs
Operational Travel
Equipment

Total Operating

Capital Items

(List)

Total Capital

TOTAL CAPITAL
TOTAL BUDGET/COSTS



ANNEX X Recommended
TABLE I Audit Reports

Certification Required for
Actual Figures

WARDA
Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 1974
(US$'000)

---------- Actual ------------- ---- Budget -----
1972 1973 1974 1974 1975

Current Assets
Cash
Receivables:

Member States
Donors
Other

Prepaid Expenses (Trial Advances)
Other Current Assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Office Furniture & Equipment
Vehicles
Research Equipment
Furnishings - Staff Housing
Buildings
Land
Other Fixed Assets

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Accounts payable - Member Countries
Accounts payable - Other Donors
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Capital Balances
Capital Grants

Fully Expended
Unexpended Balance
Capital Grants in Kind
Unexpended Operating Grants

Total Capital Balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL



ANNEX X Recommended
TABLE 2 Audit Report

Certification Required for
Actual Figures

Statement of Sources & Application of Funds
For the Year Ending December 31, 1974

(US$'000)

--------- Actual--------- -----Budget----

1972 1973 1974 1974 1975

Su marlof Sources and Aplication of Funds
Total Funds Available:
Cash Grants to WARDA:

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
FAO/Assoc. Experts
France
France Assoc. Experts
USAID
CGIAR

Total

Cash Received on Grants
Grants Receivable at year End
Earned Income

Total Funds Available
Grants in Kind
Total Resources Available

Application of Funds to operations:
Executive Secretary
Communication & Documentation
Development Department
Research Department
General Operating Costs

Total Operating

Capitaj Acquisitons:
Development Department
Research Department

Total Capital

_Funds _Applied to-
Unexpended balances:

Member Countries
UNDP/FAO
France
USAID
CGIAR

TOTAL APPLICATION OF FUNDS

a/ Attach Schedule 1 to show funds provided and costs of individual donor.
b/ Attach Schedule 2 to show sources and uses of earned income for the current year.



SCHEDULE 1 - ANNEX X

TABLE 2

Schedule 1: Funds Provided and Cost of
Individual Grants for the Year Endi nR

Deceber 31 1974
(US$'000)

% General
-------------------------- Expenses Charged - Direct Costs -------------------------- Operating Unexpend. Payable Transfer-

Grants Amounts Executive Communication Developnent ----- Research Department------ General To Balance To able to
Approved Received Secretary Documentation Department W-1 W-2 W-3 W-4 Operating Direct Donors Unexpend.

- --- - - - - - --- -- - --- ----- .. Balances

Member Countries
Dahomey
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Ivory Coast
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo
Upper Volta

Total

Non Member Donors
UNDP
FAO
USAID
France
CGIAR
Etc.

TOTAL



SCHEDULE 2 - ANNEX X
TABLE 2

Schedule 2: Detailed Schedule
Of Earned Income

For the Year Ending December 31, 1974
(US$'000)

Actual Approved
Budget

Sources of Earned Income:
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Crops
Sale of Assets

Total

Appi~cation of Earned Income
Applied to:

(List)

Total
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tlx. Harold W. (Iraveg October 14, 1,974
John K. Coulter

Meetiag USAID October 14 1974 Discussion on WARDA

Present: 0. Baird, 0. Adams, P. Daniells, W. Leake (USAID), . E. Ruddy,J. K. Coulter (Bank).

USAID were supplied with our draft reports.

(1) They subscribed to the idea that jPOrrams W1-W1 should be integrated.
(2) They agreed that the scientific g t should be strengthened.

(3) They agreed that there should be a umiim number of scientists at
any particular station and that one scientist at a station was in.
sufficient.

(4) They supported the idea that the traing proeram should be orga-nised in conjunction with IITA and IITA's advice should be given
to hARDA on the staffing, equipment and organisation of a training
center.

(5) Because of previous commitments USAID might have to nove quickly
to develop their program at Rokupr, but such a Trogram would fall
within the overall concept of an integrated nrogram.

(6) They would agree with the concept of an overall m
Consultative Group for WARDA with bilateral donors 't e a
)arts of this program.

(7) Pending the appointmnt of the research manager it might be neces-
sary to make a short term (6 months) secondment to WADU)A Headquarters
to strengtbon the research manngement to get te p under wAye

Coulter/Ruddy will be in contact with USAIn in 2-3 weeks tim.

JKCoulter ai i



October 11, 1974

Dear Sir John:

I am enclosing copies of reports by Mike Ruddy after

our visit to WARDA. You will see that these documents are

incomplete as we have to integrate and complete the recom-

mendations.

We are having discussions with USAID and UMDP; we will

have the paper couplate for the CG meeting, so we could dis-

cuss this with you on the day before the meeting.

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Sir John Crawford
32 Melbourne Avenue
Deakin, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
Australia

JKCoulter:apm



(y/

October 9, 1974

Dear Jacques,

Having now returned to the Bank routine, I am taking

the opportunity to write and thank you for arranging a very

useful visit to WARDA. We certainly enjoyed our visit to the

research stations in the region and to the Headquarters and I

am sure that we have now a much better understanding of what

WARDA is doing.

Many thanks, too, for your hos'nitality; we all enjoy.

ed the evening at your home very much.

I look forward to seeing you when you next visit

Washington.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Mr. Jacques Diouf
Executive Secretary
West African Rice Development Association
E. J. Roye Memorial Building
P. 0. Box 1019
Monrovia, Liberia

JKColter:ia



INTERNAfl NAL DEVH OPMEN1 I N A I !ONAL BANK FOR IN!
ASSOCIATION U (N UCT ION AND DEVELOPMENT (&

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Michael Ruddy DATE: September 20, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves t

SUBJECT: WARDA -- Terms of Reference for Visit on Financial Management

1. Mr. John Coulter of the Consultative Group Secretariat and Mr.
R. Devred for the TAC Secretariat are visiting the WARDA Headquarters in
Monrovia, Liberia, and some of the field trials stations in several coun-
tries during the second half of September in order to review the status
of the W-1 program and the methods by which WARDA is managing its scientific
programs (see Mr. Coulter's Terms of Reference of September 9, attached).
Given the need also to review the financial position and management of
WARDA, it has been agreed that you would participate in the mission. Ac-
cordingly, we shall expect you to join Messrs. Coulter and Devred in
Monrovia on September 23 for about four days.

2. Your principal objectives are:

(a) To examine how WARDA manages the funds it receives from donors;
to determine whether the use of funds is well planned and re-
corded; to assess the costing of budget items for the field and
at headquarters and the control over such expenditures; and to
inspect the 1973 audit report.

(b) To advise WARDA on how its financial reporting should be carried
out, taking into account the Consultative Group's paper on budget-
ing and accounting procedures and the fact that WARDA is not
strictly similar in structure and financing to the normal inter-
national center.

3. You should submit a report as part of the general report of the
mission which is due to be completed in the week of October 8, as a basis
for Consultative Group consideration at its meeting on October 30-31.

Attachment

cc: Mr. Roger Rowe (without attachment)
Mr. John Coulter (without attachment)
Sir John Crawford (with attachment)
Mr. Peter Oram - FAO (with attachment)

BMC:mcj



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCLASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. J. K. Coulter DATE: September 9, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT:
Terms of Reference -- Visit to WARDA, September 13-29, 1974

On or about September 13, you will travel to West Africa to:

1. Visit the site of the Wl WARDA program (coordinated rice trials)

in Senegal, Mali, Gambia and Liberia.

2. Assess the standards of investigations at these stations and the

quality of the staff working on the experimental program.

3. Examine the appropriateness of the Wl program and of the other

programs, W2, W3 and W4, elements of which may be added to the W1 program

for rice production in West Africa.

4. Discuss the research management structure of WARDA and particularly

the proliferation of committees associated with this.

5. Examine the training program of WARDA, assess the need and type

of training available and required in the region.

6. Examine the budget and methods of disbursing research funds.

7. Discuss collaborative work between WARDA and the Centers, particu-

larly IITA and IRRI.

8. Comment on the appropriateness of WARDA's research program for

financing by the CGIAR.

On your return, following your attendance at the meeting in London (Oct. 1-2),

of the Sub-Committee to discuss the proposal for the establishment of an inter-

national centre for agricultural research in the Near East and North Africa,

you will write a report.

cc: Mr. Roger Rowe
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TO: DIOUF DATE: SEPTEMBER 19, 1974
WARDA
MONROVIA CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: LIBERIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

FURTHER TO COULTERS RECENT CABLES AND OUR EARLIER DISCUSSIONS ON

WARDA PROGRAM THIS IS TO ADVISE YOU 1HZ THAT MICHAEL RUDDY OF BANK STAFF

WILL JOIN MISSION IN ORDER TO REVIEW PLANNING BUDGETING ACCOUNTING FINANCIAL

PRACTICES AND REPORTING OF WARDA STOP RUDDY PLANS ARRIVE MONROVIA MONDAY

EVENING SEPTEMBER TWENTYTHREE FOR ABOUT FOUR DAYS STAYING AT DUCOR

REGARDS

CHEEK

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Bruce M. Cheek c:M.RgrRwNAMECC: Mr. Roger Rowe
Mr. Michael Ruddy

DEPT. Arculture & Ru-al velopm t mcj

SIGNATUREF 9iZ nIGAUE .F 1NDIV1DUALATHREDT

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section
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WEST AFRICA RICE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
\Jj Association Pour le Developpement de Is Riziculture en Afrique de L'Ouest

(Intergovernmental Organization)

Cables: WARDA MONROVIA E. J. Roye Memorial Building

ADRAO MONROVIA P. 0. Box 1019

Telephone: 21466-21963 Monrovia, Liberia

September 17, 1974

JD/bp /74

Dear Harold:

Thank you for your letter of AMZgust 22, 1974 and the
enclosed copy of the remarks I made on WARDA at International

Centers Week.

The corrected text has been neatly retyped and is

herewith enclosed.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

Jacq ADicuT
Executive Secretary

lr. Harold Graves

Consultative Group on Intemiational

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433
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4r. D-IOUP: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. ChairMan, I would like on behalf of WARDA to express our
pleaSure -and thank for being under the umbrella of the Consultative
Group and to have the benefit not only of the financial support of

the Group, but at the same time of being: in the family of internatione
centers, and thereby taking advanta-e of the work which is done
there for the benefit of our member countrieds.

Mr, Chai mn, it would have been proper to start a presentation
of WARDA with the world situation but the matter has been dealt
with rather thoroubhly by different eminent people at previous
sessions of the TAC, so I won't come back on that matter, though
it mi!ht be useful to state that vhat is happening in the world has
a multiplier effect in West Africa. Tfis is mainly due to the
situation in these countries, some of which are among the least
developed countries, are mainly landlocked and struck by the
droutkIt.

Mr. Chairman, I would like first to make a presentation of the
situation of rice in West Africa. We have noted that the serious
and rapidly expanding problem in West Africa is the wideninf gap
between rice production, which amounts to 1,.69 million tons of

paddy per year (1,1 millions of milled rice) and rice conmption
which amounts to 1.6 million tons of milled rice; which makes a
difforence, if we indicate the production in terms of milled rice
production of around 500-600,,OO tons,

This situation has led to a big drain on the foreign exchang-e

of the region and the 0mount which was valued two years ago at
,-5 million a year for import has now reached a level of rowuily
t140 million.

A second important reason for the urgency to boost rice
production in West Africa is the situation of the world rice trade.
As you know, only 2.5 percent of the woid production is available
for rice importing countries and a drop in production due to
adverse weather conditions or crop failure, or due to other
circmstances, will directly affect the quantity available for
export, as every producing country will as a first priority cover
itr ,omestic conummption, so even if funds were available, it is
not sure that West Africa can always import the yearly increase in
quantity of rice needed by its increasing population.
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Nr. Chairman, the import of rice which I said is valued at
500,000 tone, would be increased during the next years mainly due
to population -rowth and increased consmption in the different
cities, because of the phenomenon of urbanization. U7 have
therefore noted that from the projections of the derm A, based on
population growth and based on the increase of per capita consumption,
we would reach by the year 1980 an amount of expenditure of rou-ly
,500 million per year,

The acreage, which is estimated at 1,700,000 hootares, is
divided into five types of rice cultivation.

pirst we have rainfed rice cultivation which tmounts to rouhly
60 percent of the agrregate.

Then we have the deep flooded rice conditions which comes to

30 percent.

floating rice cultivation which is the cultivation of rice

beyond a depth of a hundred centimeters would come to about 10
percent.

Then we have the production of mang ice with a percentage
of 6 percent. Lastly irri-ted rice condition with complete water

control accounting for 4 percent,
,,e note that the first three types of rice cultivation do not

require many inputs, but the last two need very hi* inveatmenfn
for dikes, counterbound, irrigation and drainage systems, Puping
etations, and likeiise high inputs to realize very hi-i yields,
Average production per hectare fluctuates widely and varies between
600 kilo per hectare for upland rice and 3,000 to 4,000 kilo per
hectare for irriatod rice. 1oreover under certain conditions,
it is possible to grow two crop per year.

VfWhat is the production according to the type of farn managemnt?
1inety-five percent of the area is cultivated by 700,000 famers
proparinF the lan and cultivating the crop mwnally. About 7
percent of the total area under review is plowed by tractor or
ani.al power. The use of draft animals is seriously restricted

by disease, mainly tyypanoeomiasin. African cattle, with hidi

tolerance Of trypancsOMiasis exist, but are little uded due to poor
performance. In genernl, however, the opportunity to improve farm
mana,,Ient by intemiediate technique, using draft cattle i4 very
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restricted ; on the other h and, ju;pin, from manual labor to motorized
pgwer implies a bir step forard , but a lot of experimental, technical

and educational problems are involved. Successful motorization

schemes are scarce. Generally, speakin-, nearly all paddy in

West Africa is by the snall subsistence farmer.
What is the consmption pattern? The consumption of rice per

head differs ircatly emon: West African countries Prd this will

be sphown on the slides. Generally in the area where rice has been

cultivated for hundreds of ymrs, the areas with hiial rainfall

ectending from Southern Senegal and the Gambia to Western Ivory Coast,
the average conumption per head is mere than a htmdre kilo per

year. The habit of using rice as a staple food is sprading from
hereto the neihiboring more isolated areas relying on dry land crops

such as millet, sorghum and which have much lower conrintion figures,
Also within the member countries, there is a wide (ifference

in rice conumption between rural and urban population and brtween

the consumption of rice and root or tuber crops in the coastal zone.

on the other hand. Projections for future tronds in conximption
are rather difficult to forecast but T will nive you srmte ideas.

summarizing, the rice production situation eneowtered in

West Africa, is one of poorly developed cultivation methods, a

preponderance of subsistence farmers who need to be organized into
cooperatives for efficient use of inruts, with subsequent hipter

productivity and also a rising conumption trend.

It is within this framework of production an( conumfr-ion that

the different countries of West Africa, 12 in the be"ing, and

now 13 of them, DahomeyThe Gambia, Ghan* Ivory Cost, Liberia,
.Tali, Yauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senecal, Sierra Leone, Togo and
Upper Volta created the West Africa Rice Development Association

in the early 1970s, but the mre, ation came into effective being
only on the first of December, 1971. So you will realize that this is

a rather young orgnization.

It is an interovernmntal orr szation which aim. at increasing
rice p*oaction in West Africa, with a view to reaching self-muffficiency 1

To doIthis two ways have been developOd: one is what we call

the research activities. The decisions are taken by the Governing
Council of WAIDA, which is made up of a representative from the
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different member countries. These representatives are mainly
Directors of Ariculture or Heads of Rice Research Centers in the
different countri es.

Prior to any decision beinp taken by the Governinp Council,
the different proposals put by the Secretariat are studied and
commented upon by a Scientific and Technical cmmittee of seven
members, These members are selected on their personal ccmpetence.,
We had the great p1easure of benefitit*E from the contribution
of the former Director of IRRI, now Director of the Vegetable

Center, and we have also the advantage of the contribution to this
scientific committee of the Director of the trench Research etwork

for Africa.
We also have what we call our Advisory Committee. This Advisory

Committee is made up of six member states and countries which are
us assistance and which are called cooperating countries.

,e also have in this Advisory Committee institutions and organiza-
tions that have interest in rice work. Hence we have the

contributions of IXTA, IRPIT, IRAT, AICRIIP, 7CA, PAO and OAU/TkRC
and some other organizations.

The financing of WAIRDA has been made mainly by the member
states, for the sadintrative expense of the organization, and by
cooperating states like the United States, The Netherlands, U.K.,
prance, an organization like the Ford Pmmdation, and now we have
the benefit of the support of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research.

We also have the very important support of the United Nations
Development Progrnm, with the FAO as its executing agency.

The headquarters of WARDA are located in Wonrovia, Liberia,
and the activities are undertaken both at headquarters and in the
different member countries.

The development activities could be divided into two main

areas-. one is the assistance to member countries for project

identification, proOettformulation, and project evaluation. In
this field we have multi-disciplinary teams with a!ronomistn,

economists and other specialists; and they are working together

with specialists from IBD, African DevelopmettrBank or the

FAO cooperative program. We do have agreements with these organiza-



tions to have joint studies and joint teams working in West Africa
on rice.

We also have activities in the field of seed multiplication
with a regional 3ecd multiplication center created with the fundingr
of ?rance in Sene7al. We also assist member countries throuih
the development team on specific requests when any problem is
faced by these countries, either in the field of production,
marketing or any field related to rice production. Fither we have
the expert available at the headquarters or we use our consultant
funds to hire suitable people from different parts of the workd,
to use them in the different member countries,

Now, the research program which is of more interest to the
Consultative Group. This program was prepared after the first
assessment of rice reoearch in West Africa. This work kas done
mainly with the contribution of USATI and the different foundations.
This led to the publication of a document called "Rice in 7est
Africa" giving the overall situation of rice proftction, rice
research and rice extension. On the basis of this document, PAO

which was at that time the interim secretariat of WAIRDA, prepared
a five-year mid-term program covering different areas relating to
rice. Prom the research on problems relating to soils, varietal
improvements, et cetera, to even problems of rice cum fish.
Out of this extensive progra we had to prcpare some projects
which seemed to us of priority nature. These projects were prepared
using consultants both from the devloped countries and from
developing countries, and also from WARDA countries. We were also
able to secure the services of experts comin.7 from international
centers,

The draft document which was prepared was submitted to the
first meeting of the Governing Council in 71ali and there, these
projects were discussed by the Scientific Conrittee and Advisory
Colmittee and led to the adoption of the final program of reaearch,
well, the interim, I would say. This program can be divided into
two parts: what we call the special research project, which are
aimed at filling gaps in rice research in West Africa. Por instance,
where we have noted that work going on was adquate, like breeding
under irrigated conditions or breeding under rainfed conditions,



we didn't find it neceacary to develop a _m, proprw; but in

the field, for exa ple, of rice breeding und r deep flooded

und man-ove conditions, it was felt nece eary to develop a

regional program usin, the facilities at stations which were

adequate for this type of work.

So it is this approach which led us to adopt r a lled

w- for varietal improvement, W-3 for soil chnmistry and fertilizer

use, and W-4 for plant protection.

In addition to these special research projects, we have what

we call the Petwork of coordinated trials aimed at using the

results of rice research work at national and international levels

and testing these results in a network throu,,hout West Africa on

the basis of ecological conditions and types of rice cultivation.

We started with bilateral funds to umdertake the first set

of coordinated trials in 1973, mainly with the funds provided by

the USAID and the Netherlands. We were able after seminars held

with the specialists in the different disciplines such as in the

field of varietal improvement, soils and fertiliser use, and in the

field of plant protection to arrive at a protocol for the experiments.

This indicates clearly the different varieties to be tested, the

different entries and the conditions under which the tests would

be conducted, We were able from the 15th ** the 20th of July of

this year to have our first anual rice review meeting on the

coordinated trials.

I will !,ive you some of the results that were obtained durinn

these first trials.
We hat a variety trial under rainfed eonditions with short

duration varieties. These trials were conducted with seven

varieties: Dourado 1recoce, I Kong Pao, Cheke Chiao, Soavina, IT 2,

IR 442, l5/IR 528-1-32, which as you will see, cover a wide rane

of origins; some varieties being Chinese varieties, some being

varieties from South America, mainly Brail, and also varieties from

West Africa like TD 2.

The conclusion we arrived at dinn the meeting for this

type of rice cultivation was that lackc of moisture and heavy intidence

of Piricularia were the major rewone for the low vain yields



at many locations. The varieties, Dourado Precoce, I Kong Pao,

and I. 442 were amon, the best yielding varieties at four locations,

but were asolg the poorest yielders at two locations, clearly

indicating the erratic varietal behavior.

We noted under the experimental conditions that there were

very promisinl local varieties like Se 302G, which gave us a result

of 4,000 kilo per hlectare under the conditions in 7efa, in Senegal,

".e have decided that we will use this variety, which gave 4,000 kilo

in Sefa to introduce it into our coordinated trials.

Then the medium duration variety trial under rainfod condition,

we introduced new varieties like IAC 23, torobereksn, T x 52.10.1,

in addition to varieties already indicated. *some I1I varieties

like IR 5, IR 20 and IR 42 were also tested along with the local

varieties.
The average -rain yield at four locations indicated that the

taller and early maturing varieties like ICae ateto were amnong

the hi est yielders. The varieties like I7 5 and I /42 averaged

the lowest grain yield. Highest grain yield among all the varieties

were obtained but in one single location by I' 442 with 3.6 ton

per hectare in Ghana,

jnder irrigated conditions, we tested 1R20, Cica 4, 1 Kong Pao,

S17 Awini and DJ 34G D. These tests were, all of them I think

under different conditions, conducted with nomized block desig

with G to 8 replications. At most locatie Th 20 and Cica 4 and

DJ 346 1) were amon. the top yielders. Theft relative performance

however was not steady among the locationw, in the overall

we hal yields averai. around 5 tons per hectare,

The medium duration varieties under the same conditions of

irrigated rice were also tested and we added wieties from Pokupr

like BD 2 and also new lines of IRRI like 58/IR 382-7-2-2. The

trials gave very high yields under the conditions of IITA where

we reached 9.5 tons per hectare, while under the canditions of

r-homey, the average yield was only 1.4 tons per hectare.

Mr. Chairman, I won't go on with the different detailed

results as I an rimning short of time.

The short duration varieties have performed well under the

conditions where drought prevailed and mainly in the arep, of the

Sahelian zone of West Africa, while the lon- duration varieties



performed better under condition of hier rainfall. This could

be explained by lookin- at the detailed document we gavo you on

the Anmal Research Report - I think you nAll have this document.

Dy looking at it and comparing what I wou call the ta 1 of rainfall

and the different stages of growth of the plant, you will note

that varieties flowering at a time of v-ry low rainfall, have veiy

low yields.

yost of the short duration varieties escaped the period of

drou-t because they were able to arrive at flowering stare during

the period when rainfall was still available. This is the main

rears on why the long duration.varieties ahicb flowered under

moisture stress did not perform as well as the short duration

varieties.

ie noted also that mo-t of the varitie that were euposed

to be resistant to blast under the West African conditions ore

rather susceptible to blast, This raic the problem of br ing

against the different strains of Pirjcularta aeunder the

local conditions of West Africa.

Mr. Chairma-, I would like to talk 1 little about the

finsmcial aspects of the activities of WALIDA. Nost of the development

activities of WARDA have at this stage found adequate financing.

We are having our Develrpment Department financed by the U77

through FPAO and we are also benefiting fro the support of 7rance

for the Project "uantification section of our Development Department.

We also hope to receive financing from the Go- Governnt for

the financial aspects of project studies of develoment program.

1ut when we come to the research progra -, there we are facing more

difficulties. The prorar of coordinated trMle which wan to be

financed by the Consultative Group was to be to the tune of

$6 5GOO, of which only $475,000 were collected I would say,

throu* bilateral fin ncing under the Consultative Group.

Then we had thO problem of financing the special research

projocts. For the W-4, mainly the problem ofplant protection, we

are negotiating finaneing; with IDRC for the weed studies and

control aspect onlY. While we are still negotiating with the

United ngdom for the financing of project -3 and part of W-2



a USAID mission is to came to monrovia by the end of August to discuss

the possibility Of financin, the other parts of W, and Wo.

Th main difficulties we ar encount in in financin! these
projects throu1 bilateral sources is the fact that most of those
countries have their ovn internal re iatione which makes it
ixaposzible for them to finance an oral prore,. They would
finance up to 80 to 90 percent of the project b1it are never in
a position to be able to finance the r10 percent. This
has prevented us from sometimes being able to sign the arre-ments

progosed by such countries since we would not be able to find the
funds for the additional 10 or 20 percent. is is the rcason

Vjhy this matter was submitted to the Steerin,: Com ittee of WARDA.

We recom ended, and this was endorsed by the Steerin: Committee,

that a luip sum of V100,000 he 4ven by the Consultative Group
fr complimenting unds from these bilateral iources.

Regarding the problem of linIa , with the international
institutes hich, TIr. Chairman, I think is very important, we
are very pleased to roport here that we have received full support
from the International Centers workini in the field of rice under

the umbrella of this Group, particularly from IITA and ITI. We
were able to conduct with IITA a joint aix-month training course
for rice production specialists last year. We were also able to

send some of our cientists t attend workshops and reetinro
of IIA. We received at our meetings pecialists from ITTA, We
also received seeds for the 3ifferent ontr-is of our coordinated
trials from IITA and we are plannin! the trainng of our field
assistants at IITA by the end of this year.

7row IRRI, we continue to receive full support. IRRI
participated at all of our meetins this year. Althouhi we were not
able to send someone to their workzhip, this was mainly due to

the fact that our Research Deepartmnt had only two persons at that
period. We hope to be able to attend more meetinrs there.

Prom IRRI, at also received besid e varieties for our
coordinated trials, other varieties that are to be tested within the
framework of our initial evaluation trials,
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. J. K. Coulter DATE: September 9, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: Terms of Reference -- Visit to WARDA, September 13-29, 1974

On or about September 13, you will travel to West Africa to:

1. Visit the site of the Wl WARDA program (coordinated rice trials)

in Senegal, Mali, Gambia and Liberia.

2. Assess the standards of investigations at these stations and the

quality of the staff working on the experimental program.

3. Examine the appropriateness of the W1 program and of the other

programs, W2, W3 and W4, elements of which may be added to the Wl program

for rice production in West Africa.

4. Discuss the research management structure of WARDA and particularly

the proliferation of committees associated with this.

5. Examine the training program of WARDA, assess the need and type

of training available and required in the region.

6. Examine the budget and methods of disbursing research funds.

7. Discuss collaborative work between WARDA and the Centers, particu-

larly IITA and IRRI.

8. Comment on the appropriateness of WARDA's research program for

financing by the CGIAR.

On your return, following your attendance at the meeting in London (Oct. 1-2),

of the Sub-Committee to discuss the proposal for the establishment of an inter-

national centre for agricultural research in the Near East and North Africa,

you will write a report.

cc: Mr. Roger Rowe



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address -- INTBAFRAD

SPECIAL DELIVERY 
September 5, 1974

Dear Mr. Diouf:

You will now have received my cable altering the arrangements formy trip and confirming that I would like to retain the visit to Mopti.I gather that there is no hotel there so could you please arrange anykind of accommodation which is used by your staff when they visit thestation.

Mr. Rene Devred of FAO will join me in Dakar and will accompanyme on the trip. Is there a possibility that Dr. Will could meet usthere and also accompany us on the trip as outlined in the attachedschedule. The Bank are booking me into the Terango Hotel in Dakar soperhaps he could meet me there on September 15.

Can you arrange the road trip in the Gambia and into Senegal? Iwould like to meet Dr. Marenah in the Gambia but it looks as if theonly time that this could be fitted in would be the morning of September21 before we set off for Sapu. However I will leave thar to your con-tacts in the Gambia.

You can take it that the attached program is now the final one andI would be glad if you could confirm the necessary contacts in Senegaland Liberia as well as Gambia and Mali.

I have not received any further papers from you either in the U.K.or at the Bank so perhaps Dr. Will could bring these with him if he iscoming to meet us in Dakar. You will remember that these were to in-clude the various reports which have been written about WARDA. I do,of course, have copies of the annual reports, etc., which were senthere for Centers Week.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

&Yohn K. Coulter

Mr. Jacques Diouf
Executive Secretary
West Africa Rice Development Association
E.J. Roye Memorial Building
P.O. Box 1019
Monrovia, Liberia



ITj!ERARY J.K. COULTER, WEST AFRICA

Date From To Flight Dept. Arrive

Sept. 12 Washington - N.Y. London

Sept. 15 London Dakar AF 305 12.00 22.00

Sept. 16 at Dakar Visit to Bambey proposed

Sept. 17 Dakar Richard Toll DS 271 08.30 09.20

Sept. 17 Richard Toll Dakar DS 272 17.50 18.55

Sept. 18 Dakar Bamako RK 502 14.30 16.10

Sept. 19 Bamako Mopti MY 23 06.00 07.20

Sept. 20 Mopti Bamako MY 24 10.20 11.40
Sept. 20 Bamako Dakar MY 41 15.40 17.10

Sept. 21 Dakar Bathurst WT 964 07.00 07.30

By road from airport to Sapu. Night at Sapu

Sept. 22 at Sapu

Sept. 23 Sapu Ziguinchor by road stopping at Jenoi and Sefa on the way.

Sept. 24 at Ziguinchor visiting Djebilor; return to Bathurst

Sept. 25 Bathurst Monrovia WT 962 10.00 12.25
Sept. 28 Visit to Sueboko

Sept. 29 Monrovia London SR 255 07.40 19.00
Oct. 3 London Washington BA 520
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